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OF REVAL « REVOLVER Forty-Four Survivors, Includ
ing Seventeen Passengers, 

Were Saved.

German Forces Capture Great 
City Aftrr Battle with 

Russians.

ONLY TWO WOMEN
AMONG RESCUED

t

AT OFFICER< -

Boat Crews of Newfoundland 
Steamer Prospero Display

ed Great Bravery.

TEUTONS ALSO TAKE _______
THE TOWN OF PSKOV Militia Sergeant Unable to Ar

rest Draftees in Cocagne— 
Former St. John Woman 
Alleged to Have Brandished 
Hatchet. \

City of Reval Has Population 
of Nearly One Hundred 

Thousand.

CAPT. MARTIN OF THE 
FLORIZEL ESCAPESf

Moncton, Feb. 25.—Driven from a Breakers Rapidly Battering to
Pieces Wreck of the 

Vessel.

Berlin, via London, Feb. 35—The
German forces have occupied Reval house at the point of a revolver was 
after an engagement with the Rus- the alleged experience of Sergt. M. A.

McLeod, who, acting under instruc- 
The Germans have also captured tions from Major Frost, went to Coc-

Pskov (about 160 miles southwest of agne Bridge, Kent Co., to round up sev-
Petrograd). This announcement is eral young men who had failed to reg-
made in the officiai report from Ger- is ter under the Military Service Act. t
ninny headquarters tonight. The Sergt. McLeod returned to Moncton to. St. John a, Nfld., f eb. ooat
text reads : “The town and fortress night without his men and laid Infor* crews from the Newfoundland steam-
of Reval were occupied at 10.30 o'clock mation before the civil authorities. er prospero, braving the breaketrs
this morning after a battle. He drove to Cocagne this morning . battering to nieces the

“Pleskov (Pskov) south of Lake from Shediac to apprehend three . _ . p . r ijner Flori-Pelpue, is in our hands." young men named St. Pierre, but did wreck of the Red Cross lAner
The city of Reva! ie one of Russia's not count on the kind of reception he «I «t *£1 that

moat Important port, and It. harbor received. The St. Pierres were found *“u*,*?ok,,oB *} i» «ceslhîTîractlcaHy ml winter. It ut home but stoutly refused to be ar- .Wd

Il ^ïonStPU Gutiof miind6 ° t is a One is alleged by Sergt McLeod to Otthe r«eued U are **■<*-
|X pen aud situated ae'.t Is. op-
1 |Nr noaUe Helsingfors, is one of the aUagaAtokavahmuir "ad. Captain William J.

I Oà. important defences an bases tor the ^J®11* hOIJ?r^,T?t0 ÎJÎ* Mastin, of the Flbrlsel and Major
J te2f LeodwS aloneandcarrfed oïïfi p^b mSuS SulUvanTottiie Newfound-

ÊI #45* 61®t»nt; both rail 101(1 *at.e.*- • of handcuffs he concluded not to at- land Forestry Battalion, who was on
*1 ÏTïLîiVrHm^eof'ne^iv iMhSfS? tempt to make arrests without some his way to rejoin his command in

I Jgf vdh normal times of nearly 100.0(h) per- iato Scotland, were among those rescued.
* eons, many of whom are Germans. Tonialit’he laid information'against R*lph Burnham, one of the six car 

The city is divided into two parts, St8pierres and it is expected that dels of the Royal Flying Corps on the 
the old or upper town surrounded by & ^ of offlcerà ^ go t0 cocagne lost steamer, wa, included among the 
walls and situated on & J°c*y 8 ’ soon and get the men wanted. It is survivors.
and the lower town on the beach. atated that the of the boya, The Florizel carried 77 passengers

Reval was an important seaport of Thomaa gt PIerre> la a provincial con- and a crew of 59, according to Bow-
the Hanseatic League and came in- atable and advlaed ^ gonB not to ring & Co., agents of the line,
to the possession of Russia in 1710 It regiater More Is likely to be hhard of 
has several notable churches and in
teresting relics. One of the church

i

elans.

■

j

;
List of Survivors.the case in the near future.

.Pire. 1. 429 feet In height. The Ola. wa?“ 2 J?» “ °' •Ur'lï<,r* **
and Nikolai churches are both Inter- Con8table st Pierre wae formerly a 
eating edifices.

The city is not a large maunfactur-
ing centre, but is a shipping and dis- nng'TIÇII f'ÀDTITDI? A ltvan,
tributing centre for a large area. DIxI I lull Utl 1 UIxJli A Gardner, William Dodd, J. C. Sparrow, 

The exports include grain, flax and TAn... rnAll -mmVC Thomas Whalen. David Griffith, Mln-
eplrits and the imports cotton, iron |I)WN 1"KUM 1 UKRj nie Denleff, A. G. Fagan, G. Maloney,
tea and chemicals. Fjeval ds also _________ John Cleary and Joe. Slockley.
noted for Its sea-bathing: It handdled Crew)—Captain WUliam J. Martin,
trade of over $30,000,000 annually. London, Feb. 25—British forces op- w James, R, ' Jackman, J. Luansden, 
The old Imperial Palace, built by erating along the Euphrates river, in Erlc collier, Herbert Taylor, Edwin 
Peter the Great still stands in the Mesopotamia, have occupied Khana Timmons, John Davis, Fireman (name 
town, which also contains numerous Buayat, meeting with little resistance unknown), J. Pinsent, M. F. Power, 
other buildings of historic renown. from the Turks, the war office announ- Thomas Green, James Burry, M. Mai- 

The town of Pskov, in German ces. The statement follows: loy, W. Dooley, A. Hatcbard, George
known as Pleskov, is the capital of "On Wednesday ur Euphrates Curtis, Jack Johnson, Charles Reelis, 
the government of the same name. It troops occupied Khana Burayat, 14 James Dwyer, Alex. Fleet, Henry 
hgs a Kremlin on a hill and a htstorric miles west of Ramadlen, and patrols Dodd, Henry Snow, J. C. Moore, F. R. 
cathedral. The ruins of numerous advanced to within 10 miles of Hit Roberts, Cecil Carter and Bernard 
rich and populous monasteries are still (100 miles west ofi Bagdad.) The Murphy.
to he seen In or near the town. The Turks made little resistance. Thirty, The rescue was performed with 
business of Pukov is unimportant. were captured.” great gallantry. The Florizel was im

paled on a rock, surrounded by half 
submerged ledges and lay three ship 
lengths or nine hundred feet from 
the shore. Between her h£lf sub
merged hulk and the cliffs which jut 
from the water's edge to a height 
of three or four hundred feet, with 
no beach to speak of at high tide, the 
water is white with an almost un
broken swirl of breakers, making it 
impossible to send out a lifeboat- A 
detachment of naval gunners from 
this city managed to shoot a line 
aboard the steamer last night but 
those 6n board were powerless to 
make it fast as the forepart of the

;i Passengers—Alex. Ledlngham, Miss 
St. John woman. She Is not French. Kittle Cantwell, Ralph Burnham, W.

N. Dauphlnee, J. P. Kiely, Major Sul- 
ArchWilliam Parmtnter,

JAPANESE LIKELY 
TO ENTER SIBERIAf

Situation There Considered Extremely Grave and 
it is Probable Mikado’s Army Will Join with 
Cossack Leader in Making War on the Bolshe- 
wiki—Japanese Appealed to for Aid.

i

In the forecastle, into which the 
breakers smashed their way and in. 
the fore rigging, the 44 survivors 
huddled helplessly. Outside the ring 
of surf lay a fleet of rescue steamers. 

Harbin, Wednesday, Feb. 20—(By the Associated Press)— included the Prospero, which had been 
__ , ........ . sent by the government to the seem
The Japanese, according to reliable authority, intend to take action with special life saving apparatus.
in Siberia at an early date and there arc evidences that the Japanese vll"tue ot this equipment the

Prospero a crew claimed the honor >of 
running the breakers and picking off

The situation in Siberia is considered extremely grave, owing 016 hapless survivors.
Although the seas had moderated 

somewhat as compared with the surf

have long been preparing to carry out this move.

to the inability of the Cossack General Semen off, head of the anti-
Bolehevik movement in that vast territory, to secure allied support, breaking on the ledges during the 
for which he he. appealed to the Japan».. 35* HS ^ îî5Sg

General Semenoff*• movement is how offiically recognized and attempt at rescue, 
a general committee has been formed at Harbin, which will act as
a general staff, divided into three depatmente—financial, military This is just the kind, however, to 

^ end administrative. The Russian consul, M- Popoff, has been ap- which Newfoundland sailors 
rn brought up to in these waters. Vol-\ pomt®d chairman of the committee. unteers went over the side of the

Two thousand Germans have been armed and are drilling at Prospero In three surf boats and four 
Irkutsk, capital of the government of l-kut,k in Eastern Siberia, and. ?otilte<t£krf"15£
according to an official report received from a foreign consul, the der the lee of the Florizel and helped 
Germans are making all preparations to bring much larger forces

Gallant Rescues.

are

the two women and the 42 men into 
the hosts. It was suicidkl to attempt 

i (Continued on page 2)■
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nn„T 0N THE RED CROSS 
IDE PuRT STEAMER FLORIZEL

IK GERMANS TAKE THOUSANDS 
Of ADDITIONAL SQUARE MILES 

OF «TORY FROM RUSSIA
ENTER CIÏÏ

OF flOSIOl
Imperial Chancellor Von Herding Tells Reichstag 

Bolsheviki Government Has Accepted Ger
many’s Peace Terms and That Peace Must En
sue Shortly, But Apparently No Peace for the 
Russians is Immediately in Sight—On Contrary 
Tentons Continue to Overran the Country with 
Amazing Rapidity.

Besides Reval, Pskov, 160 Miles from Petrograd, 

Has Been T? ^ nd Germans and Ukrainians
United for Ai . . _k on Great Gty of Kiev—Criti
cal Situation in Petrograd—On Battle Fronts 
of France, Flanders and Italy Fighting by the In
fantry Still Confined to Patrol Encounters.

Fighting ftbcfceding in, Big 
Centre of the Don 

Cossacks.

THE GERMANS TAKE
SEVERAL PLACES German Chancellor Sees Some 

Hope of Rapprochement ui 
President’s Address.

Ostrok, Korsovuk, San sal and 
Venden in Hands of 

the Teutons. Amsterdam, Fab. 25.—Speaking be- 
fore the Reichstag Count Von Hert- 
ling, the imperial German chancellor, 
made this declaration: ‘T can funda
mentally agree with the four princi
ples, which In President Wilson's 
view must be applied in a mutual ex
change of views and thus declare 
with President Wilson that a general 
peace can be discussed on suçh a 
basis.
made in this connection—these prin
ciples must not only be proposed by 
the president of the United States, 
but must actually be recognized by 
all states and peoples.

“But this goal has not yet been 
reached. There still is no court of 
arbitration established by all the na
tions for the preservation of peace 
in the name of justice. When Presi
dent Wilson incidentally ufî that the 
German chancellor is epeaelug to the 
tribunal of the entire, world, I meet 
decline this tribunal as prejudiced, 
joyfully as I would greet It, it any 
impartial court of Arbitration existed, 
and gladly as I would co-operate to 
realize such ideals.

BOLSHEVIKI HOLD TWO 
TOWNS NEAR MINSK

Gty of Lode and Other Polish 
Places in State of 

Siege.

Only one reserve need be

Petrograd, ifob. 14.—It is announced 
by the Bolsheviki that their troops 
have entered IWov-onthe-Don and 
that fighting to proceeding in the

The German Imperial Chancellor has told the Reichstag that 
the Bolshevik gqverament of Russia has accepted Germany's peace 
terms and that peace must ensue shortly. But, apparently, no peace 
for the Russians is immediately in store. On the contrary the Ger
mans continue to overrun the country from the Gulf of Finland 
southward well into little Russia.

Reval, Russia's principal port on the Finnish Gulf, together 
with its fortress, has'been captured ; Pskov, situated on the railway 
about 160 miles southwest of Petrograd, is in the enemy’s hands, 
and southward along the entire line the invaders everywhere are 
steadily pressing eastward and on their southern wing have formed 
a junction with the Ukranians at Zhitomir, eighty-five miles west of 
Kiev, which town it is their announced purpose to take from the 
Bolshevik elements holding it.

Rostor-ett-tiie-OCii là prosperous city 
of 180,000 people and to the capital of 
the province of the Cossacks of the 
Don and formerly in the government 
of Ekaterinoslav. It Is located on eith
er bank of the River Don twenty miles 
above its mouth at the Gulf of Yagan- 
rog, a branch of the Sea of Asev in 
South Russia.

A century ago Rostov-on-the-Don was 
a mere village but it has grown 
through its vast agricultural trade un
til it has become a great city. Its ex
ports are grain, wool, oil, tallow, ores, 
pitch, etc.

IVI III

(Continued on page 2)
Refuse to Attack.

101,251 SOLDIERS 

VOTE IN FRANCE

Petrograd. Sunday, Feb. 24.—A re
port that 20,000 German soldiers re
fused to attack the Russians in the Was Well Known Attorney 
new campaign was given gut, today by
the Bolsheviki telegraph agency. Pol- an(J for Some Years Police 
ish troops in some instances are said
S was* begun Magistrate of St. Stephen,
communication being given out:

Socialist defensive front—In the re
gion of Borisoff (46 miles northeast of 
Minsk) a detachment was sent to de
stroy bridges. Borisoff and Plotsk are 
in the hands of the révolutlInary 
forces.

“Sans&l and Venden have been ta
ken by the Germans, who fought a 
battle with & Lettish detachment. The 
station at Koreovuk and the town of 
Ostrok have been occupied by the Ger
mans. Poles are advancing from Mo- 
hilev towards Dobrulsk, but often the 
troops take flight in large bodies.

“According to reports from Arens- 
burg, 20,000 German troops refused to 
attack.”

MAIM SELVESOf Ballots Cast There 88,175 
Were for the Government 
Candidates.Special to The Standard.

St Stephen, Feb. 26.—Charlotte Co. 
has been loosing her prominent citiz
ens all too rapidly in recent days and 
tonight another is added to the lut 
in the death of J. William Rlchaylson, 
a leading barrister and for some years 
the police magistrate of St. Stephen. 
He had been in failing health for some 
months and had been confined to his 
home since last fall, but hope of his re
covery was not abandoned until today. 
Death was due to an affection of the 
heart that was complicated by other 
ailments, against the Inroads of which 
he made an heroic fight.

The announcement of his death will 
be heard with sincere sorrow for he 
was widely known and universally es
teemed.

Gallant Young Men Afraid to 
Face Germans Cut -Off Fin
gers and Toes — Others

Ottawa, Feb. 25—Analysis of the 
military vote in the Dominion elections 
polled in France shows a total vote of 
101,261, including the ballots of sol
diers rejected in constituencies where 
candidates were not endorsed and for 
other reasons. Of the vote cast 88,175 
ballots were for government candi
dates, 6,744 for opposition candidates, 
and ballots rejected number 6,332. No 
less than 92.89 per cent*of the accept
ed ballots were marked for govern
ment candidates.

Won’t Call for Mail.

Toronto, Feb. 25.—That men under 
the Military Service Act are inflicting 
injuries on themselves to avoid serv
ice is suspected by the military author
ities here of several cases of recent 
injuries only one is believed to be a 
genuine one. One man cut himsfilf 
with an axe while p/Uning a tree. 
Others with toes and fingers which 
have been shot off, ar« believed to 
have been self-inflicted.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Word has been re
ceived indicating that registered let
ters containing orders to some men 
under the Military Service Act to re 
port for medical examination or for 
duty or notifying them with regard to 
their claims for exemption are not be
ing called for at the post offices. The 
impression has apparently got abroad 
that if the men do not call for their 
mail, they cannot be made liable for 
failure to obey the order. This #n- 
pression, it is stated, is quite Utcor-

The regulations under the Military 
Service Act provides that if an order is 
not delivered within seven days from 
its despatch by the registrar, the re 
suit is that the man is automatically 
placed on active service and is an ab
sentee without leave thereatYr Every 
man registered under the act is requir
ed to give his proper post office ad
dress and to notify the registrar of 
any change in it.

Lodz In State of Siege.
London, Feb. 26.—Berlin advices re

ceived in Amsterdam as forwarded by 
Central News, report that a state of 
siege has been proclaimed “in 
quence of events in Poland," at Czen- 
stochowa, Lodz and Volclavek, import
ant towns in Western Poland.

*5 Years of Age.
He was about 46 years of age and is 

survived by his widow, who was Miss 
Bessie McVay, the eldest daughter of 
Joseph McVay. Two sisters, the Miss
es Richardson, of St. Andrews, also 
survive. His mother passed away only 
last month.

Mr. Richardson was a member of 
Sussex Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and the 
present grand deputy master of the 
district. He Is also a member of Sea
side Lodge, K. of P., of St. Andrews, 
whieh was his native town. He was 
a member of St. Andrew's Society of 
St. Stephen and active in all its works. 
His life touched that of the community 
at many angles and there are mafly to 
recall deeds of klndnées at his hand. 
His death occurred at hia home at 
about ten o'clock this evening. Ar
rangements for the funeral have ncj

t been made.
In politics Mr. Richardson was a 

leading Conservative and took part in 
many of the campaigns of that Aarty. 
He was appointed registrar of pro
bates for Charlotte county by the Mur
ray government about two years ago 
and held this positjiv 
his death. In religion he wae a staunch 
adherent of the Presbyterian church.

Great unrest had been produced in 
Poland by the peace treaty arranged 
between the Ukraine and the Central 
Powers, under which part of Poland 
was to be annexed to the Ukraine.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—-A sub-committee 
of the war committee of the cabinet, 
to be known as "the Canada registry? 
tion board," has been constituted by 
an order-in-council, passed today to 
give effect to the government’s de
clared policy of mobilizing the re
sources of the nation for the prosecu
tion of the war. The aim is" to pro
vide à maximum contribution in men, 
foodstuffs, munitions and ships.

The order-in-council recites that, in 
order to give effect to this policy, it 
will be necessary to have made an 
accurate and complete inventory - of 
the man and woman power of the 
country.

The personnel of the board will be:
Hon. G. D. Robertson, chairgian ; 

F. B. McCurdy, M. P., Halifax; Mrs, 
Adelaide Plnmbtree, Toronto; G. M. 
Murray, Toronto; Bug. McG. Quirk, 
Montreal; Tom Moore, Niagara Falls.

FRENCH-CANADIAN 
FOR THE CABINET

Rumor that Sir Lomer Gouin 
May Join Union Govern
ment and that Dr. Des Laur
ier Will Resign Seat.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—La Patrie, which 
Saturday announced that Sir Lomer 
Gouin, premier of Quebec, would like
ly Join the Union government, today 
prints a Quebec despatch which inti
mates that Dr. DesLaurier, deputy for 
the St. Marie division of Montreal, 
will likely vacate his seat to make 
way for a French-Canadlan candidate 
to be selected by Sir Lomer and who 
will also be a mettffitr of the federal 
cabinet.

The despatch says that Sir Lomer 
will take a holiday but that he will 
first consult Sir Wilfrid Laurier In Ot
tawa on his final decision.

ye

at the time of
HEAVY FLOODS

TWELVE KILLED!
RAIDER RETURNS London, Ont, »b. 25—Heavy dam

age from floods in London and other 
districts is reported tonight In the 
vicinity of White Oak, Dtngman’s 
Creek is reported to have risen nearly 
six. feet, flooding fields and bams and 
causing heavy damage. Grave fears 
are entertained for those in that dis
trict and 4n Komoka district

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 25—Ten per
sons were killed outright, two died of 
injuries and between twenty and twen
ty-five others were more or less ser
iously injured In a rear-end collision 
of two passenger trains today on the 
Columbla-Greenville branch ot the 
Southern Railway,

Berlin, via London, Feb. 26—An of
ficial communication issued today says 
“The auxiliary cruiser Wolf has re
turned home after fifteen months in 
the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific
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F*
wayi represented to the dty that it 
was.only making enoagh money to get 
along on. Tat the auditor's report 
shoved It had accumulated capital ol 
$400,000. The olty had been eery gen
erous to the company In the past and 
the civic department ot public works 
was today obliged to bear the stigma 
el In competency end neglect because 
the railway company had not paid to 
the city what It should have paid.

the N. B. Fewer 
calve any support.

Qeo. H. Waterbary sstd he thought 
the time had arrived when the olty 
should take over the street railway, 
lighting and gas plants. It that were 
done and the company reorganised It 
would still be possible to pay dividends 
on a capitulation of one million dol
lars, profile a better service and 
lower the rates.

CITIZENS MEET AND ORGANIZE TO 
TIGIfl POWER CO.’S APPUCATION 

TO INCREASE RATES FOR SERVICE

l ÎTHOUSANDS OF ADDITIONAL 
SQ. MILES OF TERRITORY The February Sakj u

F Yea. this sale has been go
ing some—this week ends it 
though.
It's our way of keeping 
ahead, of keeping our stock 
fresh—clearing out the odd 
suits and overcoats after the 
season’s selling.
You save $5 to $10 on each 
suit or overcoat.
Suite, $10, $15, $17.50 re
duced from $15 to $28.
Grey Check Worsted Suite, 
$20, reduced from $30— 
Sizes 36 to 42—Slow sellers 
is the reason.
Overcoats, $10, $12.50,
$15.50—Reduced from $15 
to $25—One of a pattern.

Th» Committee. (Continued from Me 1)r,.
Urgee Expert Advlee.

W. F. Burdttt aald the legislature 
could amend or repeal any legislation 
it once granted. The railway company 
had failed to get from the Public UtU-

----- 1 ities Commission authority to raise Its
,l4. __. o11x, a-tl-n maV street car fares and was now going to" ith the C ouncil la s» notion it mny I ,eg|allture to ge, it tbere. The

see lit to take J^e prem . d ] rbgng# would enull an amendment
would further «ennemi ae In ‘h j ^ ^ ^ ,ald Mr Burditt
interest, ot »<> P“«» 1:h“‘d AJinUci- »»>*« applause, "while it is being
ed* legislation, under which the Com- a"le,,d"d;.let “* »» that tt amand"
HZ tZeKCï' clLr^andten- Purged that the city ahou.d pre

defined Charter which would adéquat- cure counsel weU vereed in public sly protect the Invests both ot the utility matters and able to cope with 

Company and the community It serve., the eiperU the Railway Company 
and that would safeguard the public would be likely to engage, 
against over-capitalization and the 
consequent unnecessary cost to the 

that to the

The Dykeman resolution was then 
carried unanimously and the follow
ing committee was chosen by the 
meeting:

W. C. Cross, M. B. Agar, F. A. Dyke- 
man, F. B. Ellis, Louis Simms, F. W. 
Daniel. A. M.‘ Balding, T. A. Union, 
J. Willard Smith, T. H. Bsatabrooks, 
W. F, Burditt, Dr. F. A. Qodsoe, F. B. 
Hamm, M. F. Mooney, George H. Wat- 
erbury, W. L. Harding, W. A. Nelson, 
W. M. Angus, Adafii MacIntyre, A. "W. 
Wetmore, George L. Warwick, H. W. 
Rising and W. F. Leonard.

It was decided to send copies of the 
resolutions to the mayor and council, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

Probably Little Fighting.

VAlthough It is announced that Reval 
was taken “after a battle" It is doubt
ful if serious resistance was offered 
the Germans by the Russians still hold
ing the town. Since the renewal of 
hostilities the Germans have taken 
over thousands of additional square 
miles of Russian territory, the rapidity 
of their advance, even though virtual
ly unimpeded, being remarkable.

Especially rapid has been that In the 
south through Volhynia, where par
ticular efforts were directed to getting 
in touch with the Ukrainians so as to 
carry out the compact with them to 
aid In expelling the Bolshevik! from 
Ukrainian territory.

Battle Before Kiev.

Meeting Called by President of Board of Trade 
Last Evening so Largely Attended that Sea
men’s Institute Hall Was Necesürÿ to Hold the 
Crowd—Heard Strong AddresSfes Criticizing 
Company and Passed Resolutions of Protest— 
Committee Appointed to Make Preparations 
for Carrying City’s Fight to the Legislature— 

An Interesting Session.

“HON DOES SHE DO H 
AND KEEP OUT OF JAIL?"

A Gas Complaint

Dr. F. A. Qodsoe said all the com
plaint had been about the street rail
way service. He desired to enter his 
protest against the quality of the gas. 
He had made numerous protests to the 
company but had been unable to get 
satisfaction, and while he did not ob
ject to paying an extra price for gas, 
yet he wanted the quality and the 
quantity the company should give. He 
certainly did object 
something he did not receive.

Mr. Agar's resolution was then put 
and carried unanimously.

The Price of Electricity.

F. A. Dykeman dealt with the price 
of electricity. In St. John during the 
past three years the people had paid 
more than double rates for electric 
power and gas. In St. John the power 
rate was betweefi 12 and 15 cents. In 
Winnipeg It was three cents, in Jop
lin, Mo., eight cents ; Richmond, Va., 
seven cents; Cleveland, three cents; 
Pasadena, five cents; Springfield, Ills., 
nine cents; Seattle, six cents ; Lansing, 
Mich., four cents; Jamèstown, N.Y., 
five cents. In Vancouver he had called 
on a merchant who was formerly In 
business In St. John and had noticed 
that he used a large amount of elec
tricity for advertising purposes. Speak
ing to him Mr. Dykeman had remark
ed that Ills light bin must be very 
heavy and the merchant had replied 
“It does not cost me more for my dis
play here than It did to light the little 
store I weed to have on Union street.” 
And in Vancouver the power was gen
erated from coal, not by the utilization 
of water power.

Continuing, Mr. Dykeman said If the. 
people of St. John had not been charg
ed abnormal rates In the pash there 
might be some justification for asking 
for an increase now. but that justifica
tion did not exist. As far as gas was 
concerned he felt that the Power Com
pany had put one over'1 on the Public 
Utilities Commission They had been 
given authority to increase the rate 
fifty cents when as a matter of fact 
the increase had been sixty cents. Un
der the former 
was $1.00 and 
cent discount malting the net rate nine
ty cents. Now they charged $1.50 and 
gave no discount.

Had Not Played Fair.

S
tweA battle before Kiev, therefore, 

seems not tar distant, unless mean
time another armistice Is arranged 
pending the final capitulation of the 
Bolshevik government and the sign
ing of a peace treaty.

At last accounts the Russian dele
gates who are to treat with the Ger
mans were -to have left Petrograd 
Sunday night for Breet-Litovsk. Trots
ky, the Bolshevik foreign minister, 
who bolted the original peace confer
ence and declined to sign peace treaty, 
will not represent the government in 
the present discussion, it having been 
decided to send in his stead M. Zino- 
vieff, president ot the Petrograd 
cil of workmen's and soldiers' 
gates.

community for service 
future may result therefrom."

Explaining more particularly the 
section of the resolution calling for the 
engagement of an outside counsel, Mr. 
Agar said that the present city solici
tor had given long and faithful service 
to the city and had saved it many 
thousands of dollars. In the present 
case, however, it was known that he 

the legal adviser of the principal 
stockholder in the New Brunswick 
Power Company, and it was an old 
saying that no man could serve two 

It would be well to look the 
situation full in the face and engage an 
outside counsel. There was no reflec
tion on the city solictor, but the speak 
or said that even on the bench when 
it was known that there was a divided 
interest it was always the practice to 
be strictly neutral.

The resolution was seconded by Mr.

Flo
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Powerful Screen Drama 
“Within The LaW," An
swers This Question.

wai
Por

1
to take advantage of organized capi
tal but but they did not want organi
zed capital to take advantage of them, 
lu their dealing with the St. John 
Railway Company in the past cltlzess 
had felt that they had got the worst 
of It because when the company want
ed anything they usually got it. Now 
he felt It was time for a show-down 
When the company was organized it 
went on the wreck of another con
cern that had failed to make -good and 
the people awoke one morning to find 
Montreal capitalists In control. Since 
that tame the development of the com
pany had been prosperous and a fairly 
good service had been given.

takThe meeting called by the president 
©f the Board of Trade last evening to 
consider the MacIntyre report and or
ganize for some action against the ap
plication for Increased rates for serv
ice, which the New Brunswick Power 
Company will present to the legisla’ 
ture, developed considerable enthusi
asm. There was a large attendance of 
Interested citixens and the large hall 
in the Seamen s Institute was filled 
when the proceedings opened.

Addresses explaining the disclosures 
made by Auditor MacIntyre and criti
cizing the company not only t\‘ the 
application Tor increased rates but for 
the quality of the service provided110 
all its departments were made by M. 
E. Agar, F. A. Dykeman. F. B. Ellis, 
W. F. Burditt, Dr. F. A. Godsoe. W. A 
Nelson and others, .and two resolutions 
were passed approving of the action of 
the City Council in engaging an audi
tor to probe the company's affairs, pro
testing against the proposed increase 
«mi expressing determination to fight 
the company's application to the legis
lature.- -

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.for paying tor
the

|i
"Within the Lew," Bayard Velllers 

wonderful drama, screened by Greater 
Vitagraph, at the Imperial theatre, to
morrow and Thursday answers the 
question so often asked by the aver
age layman: "How does he do it and 
keep out of jail?" The answer is 
plain. A clever lawyer can outline 
some procedure ordinarily criminal, 
but when surrounded by legal tech
nique, absolutely proof against crimi
nal procedure. Alice Joyce, the Vita- 
graph star, in the role of Mary Turner 
the shop girl, proves the case. She 
had been sent to prison for a term 
of three years for a department store 
theft of which she was innocent 
While serving her sentence she stud
ies law. She discovers that she can 
do many things, absolutely criminal,
If she hides behind the skirt of legal
procedure. When she is released .
Mary needs money. She r. da the can and Entente All ed ambassador» 
advertisement of a crooked r. u estate have elected to remain In the capital 
Arm seeking money for lr. estment. I pending further developments, but 
™ .. nhfainlny the advice of a law-1 many attaches of the embassies and 
JSfgM? utnlhi real "state have dpartod by way o, the
sharpers representing herself to be a I trans-Siberian Railway 
wealthy woman, although she is with
out a cent. She signs partnership
papers and as one of the partners, | ç>n the battlefronts the fighting by 
obtains the right to check against the infantry continues mainly in the 
the firm’s bank account. She with-1 nature of patrol encounters. On num- 
draws $30,000 from the firm’s account, I erous sectors in France, Belgium and 
tells the sharpers that they are a pair Italy the big guns are engaged in ro
of crooks seeking to swindle her, and I ciprocal duels, which at some points 
keeps the money without fear of pros-1 are of considerable violence. The lat- 
ecution. One of her friends ensnares I est exploit of the unit of Americans 
a wealthy man and keeps his "mushy" fighting with the French along the 
notes. The girl friend decides to sell Chemln-Des-Dames was a raid, made 
the notes back to the aged admirer. I in conjunction with the French, In 
•No," advises Mary, “that would be I which the German line was penetrat- 
blackmsil Instead we will start a ed for a distance of a few hundred breach of promise suit. That is legal I >'ards- After sharp fig h 11n B. in which 

blackmail." Ten thousand dollars is ®and\wenty
the reward for threatening to andnw0°.un,db961' o°man rankl wero
the suit. These are the things that j ht b ck pri,oners to the French 
prove a person may -be “without thei u,uu*ul v 
law" and at the same time remain 

The company had not played fair for out of Jail, 
the report of the auditor showed that 
there had beèn ’“doctoring" of the 
books. In .tfcis ease the citizens should 
stand together and make a determined 
protest to Fredericton. He then moved 
the following resolution:

Resolved, That we citlsens here as
sembled do re affirm the principle that 
justice should govern all transactions 

Further resolved, That the declared 
intention of the New Brunswick Power 
Co. to seek legislation permitting them 
to Increase rates for public service ren
dered, and the subsequent facts made 
clear by the repçrt of Auditor MacIn
tyre as to the methods adopted to 
make possible the granting of such re
quest, is declared to be in opposition 
to the above laid down principle.

F’urther resolved, That we do now 
most emphatically protest against the 
granting of such request and to this 
end it is resolved that this meeting 
appoint a committee to organize a pro
test of sufficient strength to defeat the 
aims of said power company.

Mr. Dykeman suggested that the 
committee should consist of from 
twenty to twenty-five members and 
that they have power to add to their 
number The delegation that should 
go to Fredericton to fight the Power 
Company measure should consist of 
100 or 200 men. ft should be so Im
pressive that the legislature would see 
that the citizens of St. John meant 
business.

The resolution was seconded by T.

Sutmasters.

YoiTHE WEATHER. X-c
Maritime—Strong winds and galea, M 

south to west and northwest with rain, n 
colder by Wednesday.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—A very deep de
pression is centered tonight over tW 
Great Lakes and another one, of minor 
importance, covers Alberta and Sas- 

tenewan. Rains are falling heavily 
over the greater part Of Ontario ; else
where in Canada the weather has been 
fair.

bosThe Old Order.
<4 .Already the Imperialistic German 

viewpoint is being pressed upon Rus
sians in the newly acquired territory. 
The German commander has informed 
the populace of Esthonla and Livonia 
that they now are finder German police 
power &md the'barons of the old re
gime have been ordered released from 
Imprisonment and instructions have 
been given that they are to be protect
ed by the Germans who will not per
mit their transfer to territory where 
they may again be made prisoner by 
the Bolshevik!

In Petrograd the situation is still 
critical. For the present the Amert-

k

ofA Falrvllle Complaint.
k:i pae

W. Albert Nelson of Fairville object
ed to the statement by Mr. Agar that 
the company had given a fair service. 
In the case of Fairville he claimed it 

not fair and not in accordance

bet
thaCompany Has Prospered.
tra

Min. Max.The disposition was not to find fault 
with the service but with the proposal 
to exact a greate* return for that ser
vice. In 1895 he railway company had 
a cost value of $950,000 and by Feb- 

1917 that had reached a stock

1
Prince Rupert......................32
Victoria
Vancouver......... .. .. • • 32

. 2

38
with the agreement originally entered 
into between the St. John Railway 
Company and the Lancaster Highway

Mr. Nelson read this agreement, 
showing that the company was bound 
to a car service from Barnhill’s Corner 
to the Suspension bridge with transfer 
rights to any part of the company's 
maip line. Any days when ice or snow 
on the rails prevented the running of 

the section covered in the

4431 fire36
38Edmonton .. .. 

Prince Albert 
Battieford ..
Calgary................
Parry Sound .. .
London ................
Toronto................
Ottawa..................
Montreal .. ...
Quebec...............
St. John..............

—Below zero.

the16*6
value of $1,000.900 with an added is- 

of bonds of $1,057,600 making a
JO 1. *2 

,. 10 fell16
the

total of $2,057,600 liability in bonds, 
etc., to the stockholders. On Febru 
ary 2Stli last a new agreement had 
been made between the company and 
a new organization at a valuation of- 
$2.786,000, and the liabilities were the 

The new organization made a 
reissue of $5,099,000, made up of $3, 
090.000 preferred and first preferred 
stock and $2.000,000 of common stock, 
characterized by most people as 
water" or surplus.

4228
Ho46. 27Mr. Wetmore Opens Case. - wh42. 29

President A. H.. Wetmore of the 
Board of Trade opened the meeting 
and was elected chairman for the 
evening. R. E. Armstrong was chosen 
seceretary and Mr. Wetmore then pro
ceeded to give the meeting the reasons 
for calling it. He said the meeting 
had been called with the idea that 
the sentiments expressed In the reso
lutions passed might be helpfpl to the 
City Commissioners in their efforts to 
decided what action they should take 
to enablt them to be fully prepared to 
properly defend and protect the inter
ests of the citizens if it should be 
found that more 1s being, or is to 
be, exacted from the people by any 
interest than is given In return for 
the value received.

There was a strong feeling that the 
“had done

. .. 26 
. .. 34 

.. 20 
.... 32

42
iy42The Big Battlefronts. boi40

48a car over 
agreement the company stood bound 
to provide another conveyance. This 
he claimed they did not do. He con
tended that the street railway service 

His Idea of street railway

>
MINIATURE ALMANAC. fro

'February—Phases of the Moon.
Last quarter .. .. 4d 8h 62m a.m.
New moon .. .. lid 6h 6m a.m.
First quarter .. 17d 8h 57m p.m.
Full moon .. .. £6d 5h 86m pun.

?was poor, 
service was that the company was 
bound, to provide transportation and a 
seat for the price of a ticket. He 
thought there was every necessity ot 
fighting the company’s application to 
the .finish.

ftNo New Money.

The auditor's report showed that 
not one dollar of new money had been 
placed In the company when it -was 
reorganized. Thé old company, bed * WîUjàm Vincent asked it there was 
earned $409,990 profits which nàëfàhy assurance that when an outside 
been concealed and when th9 stock
holders of that company Were paid a 

of 40 per cent for their stock 
they were realty- paid with their own

! j ii i i
V

t the rate 
a ten per 5 Lii >auditor was hired to make a further 

investigation of the affairs of the com
pany. he would be permitted to exam
ine the company’s books ?

Mr. >Vetmore said he hoped that this 
would bè one of the matters to be rem
edied In any new charter to be obtain
ed for public utilities in the future. Un
der present conditions the city had no 
authority to put an auditor on the com
pany's books and what Auditor Mac
Intyre had been shown was distinctly 
through the courtesy of the company 
and not because the city had the power 
to compel the company to open their 
books to him.

2 IS 5 5 5 s' J j 1
26 Tue 7.10 6.03 ... 12.08 6.11 18»
27 Wed 7.08 6.05 0.27 12.44 6.47 19.8
28 Thu 7.07 6.06 1.03 13.21 7.21 19.3

bonus
N. B. Power Company 
many things they ought not to have 

undone those
line by the Americans.

The British casualties during the 
past week aggregated 3,671, the low
est number in several months. The 
total number of officers and men kill
ed was 760.

money.
It was true that the company did not 

vet ask for a dividend on their ertm- 
stock but they did expect that 

the day would come when It would be 
dividend paying and then the people 
would be called upon to provide divi
dends on something that had no cash

I
done and have left 
things which they ought to have 
done," but he urged that in the dis
cussion and proceedings the meeting 
should be fair to all parties.

They should not wish to load upon 
the present commissioners the respon- 
aabllity for a great looseness and lax- behind jt-
ity in the various charters under Agar then went on to say that
which the Power Company is operat if a private enterprise attempted to 
ing; nor should the interests at pres- increa3e rates to its cusomers with- 
ent enjoying these privileges be blam- out glving: an increase of value the 
ed for the fact that the public are not ]aw of competition would speedily 
well protected thereby ; nor should provfde a remedy but In a company 
they be condemned without a fair oppratlng a public utility there could 
trial. Rather, said Mr. Wetmore "we be no remedy Men operating a public 
should look to the future, guided by utinity were naturally expected to 
the experience of the past and adyo- for their own profit but they | done.
cate that hereafter these public utili- were aiso supposed to work for the i Ing up to the engagement o 
ties shall be operated under a new beneflt 0f the public at a fair return. MacIntyre. When the compaùy's ap- 
charter which will enforce fairness The case 0f the New Brunswick Pow ! plication first came before the Public 
and equity to all parties interested. er company was a triple monopoly as Utilities Commission the city solicitor 
If we are to have privately owned pub- they controlled the gas. electric and had protested against any decision be
lie utility corporations, then I think tra^slt franchlse of the city, and in Ing given because the city had not com- 
we should recommend such action, the past had met with very little Hi pleted its Investigations. The Public 
and I believe the City Commissioners terference from the people Utilities Commissioner however had
and perhaps the Power Company will permittèd the company to Increase the
appreciate it it this meeting does so About $400,000. price charged for gas against the city's
recommend.” . . . . . „„„ objection. After the publication of the

Mr Wetmore then announced that Mr. Agar said he had been partie l MacIntyre report the city requested
the meeting was open for discussion, arly impressed with the fact tnat tne the Publlc utilities Commission to re-

old company had since Its organization VQke the permission given to increase
gathered $400,009 of surplus capital the gaa rate8 and Vhile he did not
while they had always claimed tha bnow what the commiaslon.a decision
they had made lust enough to «et would be ye, be üld Bot tbat all
along on. The new company hy In- tbings ,voald be threshed out
creasing the Issues ol stock and bonds when the caae reached tbe legislature,
had added a charge of $69,000 Inter- He boped it would be poaalble ,hen t0
est to what must be earned by the flr]d ou( juat bow much Jea, money
company,, although he a was Invested In the company and upon
as yet the side of the N B Power what sam atockho,dera were entitled
Company had not been heard. He ,0 recelye divideml 
thought the case was one where the 
citizens should enter a particular pro
test and. carry their case to. the Mgfle-j 
lature. In triât xVôtk It wouldd be nec
essary to have the assistance of men 
well Acquainted with .methods of high 
finance arid It would be advisable to 
secure them evin if it was necessary 
to call in expqYta ftpto' outside the 
olty. v ~i~~~

24-
CoRED TRIANGLE CLUB. be'DEATHS.

The Red Triangle Club room at the 
Exhibition Buildings was thrown open 
to the men for the first time last even
ing although the formal opening will 
take place later.
the Depot Battalion has been appoint
ed by the military authorities to co
operate with the Y. M. C. A. in mak
ing this room a real social centre for 
the men. It is purposed to have the 
fullest co-operation between the bat
talion and the Y. M. C. A. In order 
that the best spirit may be develop
ed among the men as It has been show
that such a place where they can find. , .._____ . „ .. .,,-clean, healthy relaxation does much 110 make a landln8 under the 1 
to keep up a high standard of moral-1 and the returti trip, with crowded 
ity among them. ' boats of exhausted survivors against

A boxing class has been arranged I ^ heavily running seas was accom- 
for with Jack Clemmonts as Instruc
tor, this being the result of the 
effort of the Y. M. C. A. to co-operate 
with the military authorities in the rescue work, weathered the seas safe- 
physical training of the men. ly. But not one hit behind were the
y 1 dingy dories of the fishermen. They

were handled by specially picked 
dorymen who knew every trick |f

--------------- I their trade and had the sinews, skill
Mrs. H&zen Adair entertained the 1 and stamina necessary for the job 

girls Guild of Trinity Church on I and the dorymen placed their human 
Thursday evening. I freight aboard the rescue fleet without

Rev George B. MacDonald’s hosts I the loss of a man or a single mishap, 
of friends will be delighted to hear After making sure that no one was 
that he has decided to remain to Bus-1 alive on the wrecked liner the fleet

put about and headed for fit. John’s.

to'NINETY-TWO PERISH 
ON THE RED CROSS 

STEAMER FLOniZEL

CAMERON.—At his residence Beulah 
Kars. Kings county, on Thursday, 
February 14th, Howard Cameron, 
in the 78th year of his age, leaving 
a widow and six daughters to 
mourn.

ESTABROOK8—In this city, on the 
23rd tost., Sarah Elisabeth, beloved 
wife of Birdsell C. Estabrooks, leav
ing a husband and one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence, 270 
Prince St., West St. John, on Tues
day, 26th. Service at 2.30 p. m.

STILWELL—In this city on Feb. 24th, 
Mrs. Eliza A. Stilwell, in the 68t* 
vear of her age, leaving one daugh
ter and three sons to mourn the lose 
of a loving mother.

Funeral from her late residence, lit 
Charlotte street, on Tuesday, Feb. 86 
Service at 2.39.

CALLAN—At his residence. 238 City 
Road, on the 25th Inst., after a left* 
illness, William Callan, leaving two 

three daughters and one

Hi
utl

Major Barnes of
sh

I

do
Mayor Hayes.

Mayor Hayes was called upon. He 
said the resolution appeared to ai| 
prove of what the cduncil had already 

He then told of the steals lead- 
f Auditor F(Continued from page 1)

pUshed with difficulty. The surf boats, 
especially constructed tor this kind of

D,

SUSSEX sons, 
brother to mourn

Funeral Wednesday afternoon from Me 
late residence. Service at 2.30.

WILSON—At his residence, Lome- 
ville, on- Feb. 25, Andrew Wilson, 
aged 74 years, a native of Port Stew
art. Coleraine, leaving his wife, four 

and five daughters.

Time To Protest.

Mr. M. E. Agar said that to view 
of the agitation caused by the request 
of the N. B. Power Company for per 
mission to increase rates for service, 
the Civic Committee of the Board of 
Trade felt the time was opportune to 
call a meeting and prepare a resolu
tion of protest which would meet the 
views of the community. These views 
should be placed before the Legisla- 

6jj»« turp as a protest against the request 
■Fof the N. B. Power Company to in- 

crease Its rates for service. There was 
no disposition on the part of any one

I

Uf<to
up
to

(New York and Coleraine papaft
please copy.)

Funeral from his late resldewte on 
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'tloofc. 
Interment In Fairville.

O’Brien. Rev. D. J. McPherson of the cen
tral Baptist church fit. John spent 
Sunday in town and preached at both

IJohn 8. Munn Lost. whToronto Ahesd of Us.

Louis Simms said street car fares 
were higher in St. John than in any 
other Canadian city except Halifax. 
In Toronto the company had bred an
tagonism with the citlsens until now 
there was a proposal to take over the 
line and operate It under civic control. 
Yet in Toronto eight tickets for 26 
cents were obtainable in rush hours, 
seven tickets for 25 Cents were sold 
for Sunday travel and school children 
were given ten tickets for 25 cents.

J. Willard Smith said that last year 
the Toronto Railway uompany paid 
$979,000 into the treasury of that city. 
He saw no reason why the request of

tnlA radio message from one of the 
services in the Church Avenue Bap-1 ahlp8 eBn0unced that Johe Shannon 
list church, exchanging pulpits with I Munn managing director of Bowring 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald. | Brothers, Limited, owners of the ship,

.with his three year old daughter 
MORE CAMOUFLAGE. I Betty end the child’s nurse were

"Why - you putting ou .o -»«*> the

r°“oÆk 1. taking me t. «re J » SU “lî
vuo or other, and I want him to think I *errjflC crash early yesterday morn- 
I’m blushing ! "—London Opinion. L ln the blinding blizzard. Munn

I was on his way to New York to join 
his wife for a vacation trip to Florida. 

I Most of those lost were swept over
board within a few minutes after the 
vessel struck. When the ship settled, 
until she was submerged aft from 

I the funnel, those able to do so made 
I their way to the forecastle, Which was 
I held above tbe level of the sea by the I rock which hpd pierced the armor- 
I plated hull.

tre

. Crowded Like Cattle.

the mayor agreed with Mr. Nelson 
that the street car service was not at 
all satisfactory 
come fronv Wt
where passengers were crowded in 
like cattle, more standing In the aisles 
than could be accommodated on the 
seats. The city had a right to expect 
that the company should give a, fair 
service and receive for It fair 'com- 

.. . , pensation,* huL lie did not think they
Resolved, That M* should get higher rates. On the con-

proves of the a<Jtiod of the City R was time to consider whether
ell in employing (a chartered account tbey shfinto not make larger contribu
ant) to enquire Into matters relating tions to the treasury of the city of fit.

zxxgr preMnt'ratea were
in its electric light, powe*r gas had ■- Simms asked if the last para-
railway passenger rates.

“That it is the opinion of this meet
ing that the findings of the auditor 
justify the Council in taking steps to 
oppose the above application, and to 
ask for its withdrawal pending an ex
planation from the Company that 
would be satisfactory -to the Council 
on the disclosure made by the. audi
tor or until a fuller enquiry Mb ah' 
the Company’s affairs has beeh msEde. 
by the ptilitiee Commission or t2by 
other commission Authorized by 
provincial government. ’ **'*

"That with a View to safeguarding 
the public Merest, this meeting re* 
ommends to the Council that it prooûfé

WAYS TO SERVE
POTATOES

and said he had just 
est St. John on a car It is claimed that there are more 

than 190 ways to cook potatoes, from 
the primitive (and still probably the 
best) method of boiling or baking with 
the skins on, to the most complex and 
seasoned dishes. Here are some ol 
the ways known to the United States 
department of agriculture:
Boiled 
Chips 
Lyonnaise 
Mashed 
Pan browned 
Salad
In chowder 
Baked 
Shoestrings 
Hashed brown 
Mashed fried 
Stuffed 
In fish cakes 
In lightbread

If Tee He then moved the following résolu 

The Resolution.
tion :

Plain fried
French fried
Gauffre
Souffle
Rlced
In hash
Biscuits
Saute
Creamed
Croquettes
Au Gratin
Soups
In stews
In meat pie crust

tU;
iniI stt

SOLDIERS IN CAMP s«
til

n The abrupt change from 
home comforts to camp life may be 
trying on your boy*s health, but if he 
will only take the rich liquid-food in

apSuffer 
L From piles
% ff ia.ïtrtïrSffiJ0îSl» EîiS’rl!

l.. aaeA es coupon below.

graph of the Agar resolution was bas
ed upon the assumption that the city 
should get a new charter?

Mr. Agar said the city desired to 
hold the company to the charter they 
Jtfd, They .were now asking for some
thing their charter did not give them 
and this was what the citlsens pro- 
ÿotfM to fight.

Ei INTERESTING MEETING 
An Interesting meeting was held last 

evening in Centenary Church hy the 
Young People’s Society. There was a 
good attendance and a general good 
time was enjoyed. Mise Dorothy Wat- 
erbury presided. Solos were given by 
Mr». A. P. Crocket, Charles Salmon 
and Misa Hilda Galley; readings. Misa 
Vere Maxwell and Mias Marjorie 
Pearce. An Interesting addreas was 
given by Rev. H. A. Goodwin on the 
subject, “The Effect ot the War on 
Our National Idea».”________

Cold» Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO 
lets remove the cause 
one "Brome Quinine." E W GROVE’S 
signature on box. 30c.

th
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SCOTTS
EMULSION
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THE GOVT ASSISTS 
MINERS’FAMILIES j

P

< anAmerid Charter Properly.
'j^ànlcjè. felli8 said that if the cem- 

pahy^was Justified In going to the leg- 
leielure -end asking for amendments to 
tiroir charter to give them something 
"they"do not now possess the city would 

in asking that what 
charter should now

;MPUC COUPON POif will create richer blood to es
tablish body-warmth and fortify his 
lungs and throat, Thousands of 
soldisrs all over the world 
take Soatem rmtmlmlmm 
It is exactly whet they need.

to

Ottawa, Feb. 84—The government 
has passed an order-in-couneil provid
ing 816,000 for the families of rictlms 
of the Stellarton disaster 
tor the families of those who lost their 
lives la Aiew WaUrlonL

th
. dliaroe •• ....................

11 ■* - —««y»«|»e a4>»»4f 4 ■

(British and Colonial Press.) 
FRED R. WHITTALL, 

Managing Director A. R. Whlttall Car 
Co* Montreal. V

QUININE Tab- 
. There Is onlythb and 810,000

be put right.
Mr. Agar said the company bad al-

publtc utilities In their municipal re
lations. for the pnrpoee of advisingIE î»:
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I-L0R1ZEL DISASTER NOT
STEM» pm RESCUES {CUIRCE COLLEGE SDLLMIOTHEn 

« OR MORE FROM FLORE «ME

*

AS SERIOUS AS SUPPOSE1mm.

W ■ > ' •— *
CAUSEDEXCITEMCN

A home owned .by Edward 
ran sway on Main street a 
morning. ‘ Ther accident- was 3 
a runner of the pimg catchtij 
street railway track. The | 
overturned and the driver thS 
After .running a few blocks fl 
was stopped. The shafts awl 
were broken and the horse d 
the legs.

Blake, O. C. M. G.. was governor' of 
Newfoundland,. 1877-88. He, was gow 
ernor of the Bahamas for 'the preced
ing four years. Sir Henry was cap
tain-general ând governor-dn-chlef of 
Jamaica from 1889 to 1897; his term 
having been twice extended at the re
quest of the island. He was governor 
of Hong Kong in 1897-1903 and gov
ernor of Ceylon 1903-7. He was born 
in Limerick, Ireland, 78 years ago.

SIR HENRY BLAKE
PASSES AWAYrySafej v London, Feb. 24—(via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency)—Sir Henry Bllake died 
today at his residence. Myrtle Grove 
Youghal, County Cork, Ireland.

The Right Hon. Sir Henry Arthur
i been go- 
eekendeit

i

When Daylight Broke Yesterday Morning It Was 
Discovered That Quite a Number Had Survived 
Fearful Disastef to Red Cross Line Steamer 
Survivors Suffer Terribly from Cold and Expos
ure—Rescue Work Still Difficult, Although Sea 
Not as Rough as on Sunday.

keeping 
; our stock 
ut the odd 
ts after the

f

Proposed Line, Which legisla
ture Will Be Asked to Char
ter Would Give C. G. R. In
dependent Outlet to New 
England.

Four Suspicious Fires Within 
• Two Years at Agricultural 

Institution in Quebec Prov
ince.

10 on each

$17.80 re-
0828.

rated Suits, 
m> $30— 
Slow sellers

Quebec, Feb. 26.—Th^t the recent 
fire of January 14, at the Agricultural 
College of St. Anns De La Pacatiere 
was 8et by a criminal hand was stated 
by Rev. Father Pelletier, director at 
tBe preliminary Inquest in the case 
of Alfredo Grégoire, a porter at the 
college, who la on trial at Fraserville 
on the charge of incendiarism.

He stated that when the fire was 
discovéred, he found barrels only half 
filled with paper. Two witnesses 
stated that on the day previous to 
the Are these barrels were packed 
full of paper, which shows that some 
one took the paper out of them.

Wanted More Money.
A. Lambert, a farm hand at the col

lege, stated that the accused, Grégoire 
once told him that he was dissatisfied 
because his wages were not raisqd 
and that the authorities of the col
lege might find It costlier than by 
raising his wages.

“How can you make it costlier for 
them?” asked Lambert and Gregodere, 
according to Lambert before the court 
answered that he could easily set fire.

Several Fires.
Recently, that Is, within the last 

two years St Anne De La Pocatiere 
has had four fires In its ecclesiastical 
or teaching institutions and, though 
the. authorities are not endeavoring 
to fasten the four fires on Grégoire 
they charge him with the latest fire, 
that which visited the college on 
January 14.

Another witness, Detective George 
Rioux, of Montreal, stated that Grég
oire had on two occasions, given him 
two different versions on facts apper
taining to the latest fire, and that this, 
with the testimony gathered, led him 
to charge Grégoire directly with

At the next session of the New 
Brunswick legislature a charter will 
be asked for a new railroad, connect
ing with the St. John Valley road at a 
point near Pokiok, extending across 
country 24 miles, connecting with the 
proposed Eastern Maine Railway, at 
a point near the international bound
ary at North Lake, in Orient, Aroos
took county.

The promoters of the proposed road 
are the same men who are back of the 
Eastern Maine proposition and is de
signed to give another outlet to New 
England points for the produce of the 
Province, connecting with the Maine 
Central at Bangor, having its eastern 
terminus at Orient.

Chartered In Maine.
The Eastern Maine is a corporation 

having a charter from the Maine leg
islature, with the right to cross ^the 
Penobscot river between Brewer and 
Bangor. They have already completed 
location survey in Maine, acquired the 
right of way, and cleared a part of It.

. The charter sought of the New 
Brunswick legislature is for a railway 
to connect the Eastern Maine with the 
St. John Valley, giving a second out
let to Ne wEngland points. This pro
posed road is along lines suggested, 
a few years ago, by F. P. Gutellus, 
then general manager of the C. G. R. 
He had great faith In an alternative 
route to New England markets. His 
belief was shared in by many of the 
leading business men of the Province 
who investigated the proposition.

Traffic From C. G. R.
It is said the C. G. R. would have 50 

cairs of freight to pass over daily, to 
the new outlet, on the boundary which 
today goes by the Bangor & Aroos
took or C. P. R., a much longer haul. 
It would also leave C. G. R. independ
ent of the C. P. R.. so far as New Eng
land business is concerned, and should 
prove a paying proposition.

The general route of the proposed 
railwây, from St. John Valley to the 
boundary, is by way of the Eel River 

mtry. crossing the C. P. R. a short 
south of Benton, opening up 

a country rich in timber and water

It is proposed to ask for a charter 
to generate use an sell hydro elec
tric power. With this privilege, it 
will stimulate pulp and paper manu
facture, because of cheap power avail-

8t. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 25—Twenty- 
two survivors of the Red Cross llnkr 
Florlzel, wrecked at Broad Cove, near 
Cape Race, yesterday, were rescued at 
daylight today. A message from the 
coastal steamer Prospero, which had 
stood by all night, while the Florlzel 
was being pounded on the rocks, re
ported that twenty others were alive 
on the ship.

The first batch of survivors was 
taken off in three lifeboats and four 
dories, but the sea was so rough that 
they were unable to approach tlie 
shore near which the Florlzel struék 
Sunday morning while on a voyage 
from this port to Halifax and New 
York. All had suffered terribly from 
exposure and cold. Steamers met the 
boats and took the rescued aboard.

Cheering Wireless News.
A wireless message from the Pros

pero to John Crosble, minister of ship
ping, early today, was the first word 
of hope that any of the seventy-seven 
passengers and Crew of sixty-nine had 
been saved. The Prospero reported 
that every effort was being made to 
transfer them from the battered hulk.

The Prospero, a staunch coasting 
vessel, had been despatched at the 
first report of the disaster from Pla- 
céntia Bay, seventy-five miles around 
the coast from Broad Cove, but after 
her departure government authorities 
felt that her task was hopeless. With 
the sealing ships Tefra Nova and 
Home, she stood outside the cove 

- while reports were sent by observers 
on land that the sea had not sufficient
ly subsided to allow the launching of 
boats before daylight.

Thought All Dead.
When naval gunners had shot a line 

from the shore across the bow of the

Florlzel as she lay submerged from 
•her funnel aft and saw no attempt on 
their part to make the line fast, *t was 
believed all those on board were dead. 
About midnight, however, watchers 
reported that lights had been seen in 
the wireless room and forecastle, 
showing some persons were still alive 
Later came the message from ihe Pros
pero reporting she was alongside the 
Florlzel and expected soon to take off 
the survivors. The report added that 
their names would be sent as soon as 
possible.

I, $12.50, 
d from $15 
a pattern.

King St.
Anxious For Names.

Frantic efforts were made by rela
tives of the passengers aboard the 
Florlzel to learn the names of those 
picked up by the Prospero. Vile first 
message from that vessel stating that 
at least forty persons were waiting to 
be rescued held out hope that others 
might be saved, and the Prospero's 
commander was directed, by the min
ister of shipping to send the names at 
the earliest possible moment.

Although the sea today was not as 
rough as when the steamer struck on 
the rocks, reports indicated that res
cue work was extremely dangerous. 
The FlorlzeVs wireless was wrecked, 
fires were out, and the ship, helpless 
and at the mercy of the waves, offered 
little protection against the cold and 
the fury of the elements.

Many yesterday had attempted to 
reach shore in small boats, which 
were tossed about and swamped almost 
in sight of men and women watching 
from the bow of the Florlzel, or from 
tlifi rigging where a few had climbed 
for safety. Others who had taken ref
uge in the forecastle were driven out. 
when that part of the ship was bat
tered in. Reports last night accounted 
for seven bodies washed ashore.

[•HER. \ I Ytnds and galea. Y J.
hwest with rain, A x '

l very deep de- 
onight over this 
er one, of minor 
Iberia and Sas- 
3 falling heavily 
Of Ontario; else- 
foather has been

Min. Max. 
.... 32 38
.... 34 44

32 36
2 38

. .. *6 16
. .. *2 JO
.. .. 10 16
.... 28 42

........ 27 46

.. .. 29 42

.. .. 26 42
. .. 34 42

..20 40
.... 32 48 VI

“CASCARETS” FOR 
HEADACHE, COLDS, 

LIVER, BOWELS

,
1lLMANAC. 

of the Moon.
1 Sh 62m a.m. 
1 6h 
1 8h 57m p.m. 
1 6h 36m pan.
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THREE LIBERALS
LOSE DEPOSITS

REVOLUTION IN
COSTARICA|g|

ill-
* * *

die
s Enjoy life I Don't stay bilious, 

sick, headachy and 
constipated.

Get rid of bad breath, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.
Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going to 
bed and in the morning your head is 
clear, tongue is clean, stomach sweet, 
breath right and cold gone. Get a box 
from your druggist and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans
ing you ever experienced. Cascarets 
stop sick headache, biliousness, indi
gestion. bad breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a* whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

In Three Quebec Districts Sol
diers* Votes Responsible for 
Curious Situation.

Lively Situation for Time, But 
Outbreak Finally Quelled.i>x J J (

. . 12.08 6.13 18!, 
.27 12.44 6.47 19.U 
03 13.21 7.21 19.3 San Juan, Del Sur, Nicaragua, Feb. 

24—A revolution ds in progress in 
Costa Rica. Wirè communication lias 
been interrupted between the frontier 
and Las Canas. It is known that the 
towns of Alajuella, San Mateo and 
Heredia are in the hands of the revol
utionists. It Is reported Las Canas 
and Punta arenas probably will fall 
sbortlly.

San Jose, Costa Rica, Feb. 26—The 
revolution in Costa Rica has been put 
down and order has been completely 
restored.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—A curious result in 
connection with the election returns in 
Quebec province as changed by the 
soldiers' vote is that of the three un
successful Liberal candidates in the 
province two have lost their deposit 
because they did not poll half the vote 
taken by their successful opponents. 
These were Munn in St. Lawrence- 
St. George division, Montreal, who has 
2,385 votes as against 6,165 cast for 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne; and Hush ion. 
Liberal candidate for St. Antone, who 
received 2,516 votes, while Sir Herbert 
Ames polled 6,067. In both instances 
the soldiers’ vote was responsible for 
the loss of the deposit. In St. Denis 
division both the opponents of E. R. 
Verville lost their deposits.

GERMAN TAKENHS.

IN SHEDIACresidence Beulah 
ty. on Thursday, 
toward Cameron, 
f his age, leaving 
lx daughters to

Chief of Police Gunn Arrests 
Suspect—Inspector Rideout 
Goes to Halifax.this city, on the 

Elizabeth, beloved 
Estabrooks, leev- 

1 one daughter, 
ite residence, 276 
It, John, on Tues- 
at 2.30 p. m. 
city on Feb. 24th, 

Iwell, in the 68t* 
saving one daugh- 
to mourn the loss

Moncton, Feb. 25—A German sus
pect was taken into custody at Shediac 
Saturday, by Chief Gunn and brought 
over to the police headquarters here. 
He gave the name of K. Muhl and 
stated that he reported to the authori
ties at Fort William, Ont., some two 
years ago. He had on his person a 
cheque on C. P. R. at Montreal for 
$83.30. This, he stated, was for ser
vices performed. He is being held 
pending the action of the Dominion 
police at Ottawa.

Inspector of Dominion Police Ride
out has gone to Halifax after spend
ing a couple of days at his headquar
ters here. He will visit P. E. I. and 
northern sections of New Brunswick 

Sub-inspectors are being ap-

CASUALTIES
ate residence, lit 
a Tuesday, Feb. 36 WILL PROTECT THE 

CARIBOU IN N.B.
Ottawa. Feb. 25—Casualties : 

Infantry.esidence. 238 City 
Inst., after a legig 

Allan, leaving two 
igliters and one

afternoon from hla 
ervice at &30. 
residence, Lome- 

i, Andrew Wilson, 
attve of Port Stow- 
ving his wife, four 
ghters.

Coleraine papers

late resident* on 
noon at 1 o’tloefc. 
ville.

Druggist Says Ladies Are 
Using Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
Hair that loses Its color and lustre, 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
In the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men 
who value that even color, that beauti
ful dark shade of hair which Is 
tractive, use only this old-time recipe.

Died:
H. A. McLellan, Campbellton, N. B. 
Wounded :
G. Campbell, Fredericton, N. B.
C. J. Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.

Engineers.

Close Time Extended to Pre
vent Extinction—Only Fif
teen Shot Last Season. Ill:

pointed daily.Charles McDonald, Reserve Mines, 
N. S.

Artillery. FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES

ASHAMED TO GO OUT.

Gassed :
W. C. McPherson, Dartmouth, N. S. 
J. H. Debay, Halifax.
C. M. Debay, Halifax.
C. R. McLean, Truro, N. S.

Fredericton, Feb. 25—The minister 
of lands and mines announces today 
that the close season on caribou is to 
be extended. He says that, according 
to reports made to the department of 
lands and mines, the caribou is rapidly 
becoming extinct. Dr. Smith states 
that whereas a few years ago as many 
as 200 caribou were shot in one sea
son, the number reported last year 
was only fifteen. He also says that 
the caribou are becoming so few in 
number that they do not migrate. It is 
also proposed to put a close season on 
partridge. The season on moose is 
also to be curtailed. It Is felt the new 
measures will seriously interefere with 
New Braunswick’s big asset, the 
wealthy sportsmen from the States.

iInfantry.
RVE Killed in action:

C. Woodworth, Canning, N. S. 
Died of wounds :
S. R. Duffy, Parrsboro, N. S.
R. Webster, P. E. I.
Presumed to have died:
L. C. Feindel, New Germany, N. S. 
Wounded :
R. A. Spicer, Wichltaka. N. S.
L. McPljee, Belleville, P. E. I.
J. H. Arnold, P. E. I.
Gassed:
E. Jimo. Escuminac, N. B.

Medical Services.

If 4;POTATOES

EM/ Many an otherwise beautiful and at- 
tractl/e face is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worms 
ami \ arious other blood diseases.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost and 
their possessor rendered unhappy for

Why, then, consent to rest under 
this cloud of embarrassment?

There is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd
ney, Ont., writes: “Two years ago my 
face was so covered with pimples I 
was ashamed to go out at all. 
several remedies, but they were of no 
use. At last a friend advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle 
and by the time,It was used I could 
see a difference. I then got two more, 
and when I had used them the pimples 
were completely gone. I can highly 
: ecommend B.B.B.”

Manufactured only by The T. M‘2- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

| The St. John Standard “Heart Songs” Story No.at there are more 
:ook potatoes, from 

. still probably the 
Ulng or baking with 
» most complex and 
Here are some ofl 
) the United States 
culture:
Plain fried
French fried
Gauffre
Souffle
Rtced
In hash
Biscuits
Saute
Creamed
Croquettes
Au Gratin
Soups
In stews
In meat pie crust

There have been no negl 
melodies composed by th 
race since 1860. And as tl 
conditions that then exist! 
have vanished, never to a 
pear again, it is safe to a 
that the original slave mui 
is the last of its kind.

“Heart Songs” contains 
symposium of old neg! 
melodies—and this featu 
alone would make tl 
ownership of it extrema 

desirable. But these melodies comprise on 
one of ten classes in the volume.

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
Slave Hytrin

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients by asking at any drug 
■tore for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. You just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; but what delights 
the ladles with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound is that, besides beau
tifully darkening the hair after a few 
applications, it also brings back the 
gloss and lustre and gives it an appear
ance of abundance.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
to impart color and a youthful appear
ance to the hair. It is not Intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of

•«teg low, avwt «Sir • » et,--------Com- ing lot to - ty me
If ADDISON CHAPLAIN p.Gassed :

Sergt. J. E. Doyle. Halifax.
W. H. Chase, Wolfeville, N. S.

-2-
mmm

{Found on Page 251, ' Heart Songs")Fredericton, Feb. 36—It is under
stood that Rev. Milton Addison, pastor 
of the George Street Baptist Church, 
will be chaplain of the New Bruns
wick Legislature at the coming ses
sion, completing the term of Rev. J. 
C. Wilson, who removed to Wood- 
stock.

ELECTION COMING
NEGRO SONGS

London, Feb. 25—An official report 
of on address delivered at a meeting 
of the Liberal whips and agents on 
Friday shows that former Premier 
Asquith declared that a general elect
ion was now inevitable and that pre
parations should be made to meet it. 
His speech dealt mainly with the 

Amoy, China, Feb. 25—Nearly 10,-1 changes brought about by the last 
000 persons lost their lives as a result franchise bill, especially the women’s

vote, and indicated the possibility 
that an electloln might come even with
in a tew weeks.

The only negro songs that will ever 
find a place in the nistory of music, 
were composed by the slaves of the This unrivalled song: book k needed in ev 
South,before the great war between home. Wher-

ever there is a

tried

ASSISTS 
S’FAMILIES j

10,000 KILLED< the states. All folk songs originate 
among a peasantry. And the only P'^Son^'T. 
peasantry that ever existed in the 
United States were the negro slaves.

Every Reader EntiU 
to a Copy of ] 

“HEART SONGSj

Cli* Coupon Kl wither» in 
piper u4 prmSl'nt tkii «I

absolutely a 
necessity.of the recent earthquake in the Amoy 

Hinterland, according to the latest re
porte from Swatow.

14—The government 
leHn-counell prorld- 
» families of rlctlma 
disaster and $10,000 
those who lost their 

ariord. /
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COAL OIL
SAVES COAL - SAVES MONEY

As coal becomes scarcer and dearer, many homes are becoming 
almost independent of It by equipping with reliable, efficient oil 
burning devices. ROYALITE, obtainable everywhere at the same 
reasonable price, heats rooms, cooks meals, and provides soft mellow 
light every day in the year.

4 b
PERFECTION

oil Heaters

bring cheery warmth to any room in the 
house at any time. Start heating at the 
touch of a match. No fuel wasted—every 
drop turned into heat. Cost little to buy 
and little to run. Your dealer has them.

IONPE

are all year round cookstoves. They 
bake, broil, fry or roast—cook every 
kind of meal for any size family. 
New Perfection Ovens and Cabinets 
make them complete. Sold in 2, 3 
and 4 burner sizes with ovens and 
cabinets to fit. Ask your dealer to 
show them to-day.

Kayo
LAMPS

shed their soft mellow light in thousands of 
Canadian homes. Best by far for reading and 
sewing. Attractively and substantially made. 
Easily cleaned, 
recommends them.

Your dealer knows and

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED^
BRANCHES (N ALL CITIES
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■ ; BY LEE PAPE.
I Lew Lee.

A PU».
Act 1.

ALFRED B. McQIgjtK; 

RHl.t.r Your Lowers.

... 1.0» mitUng.

Start* warming up the coldest room 
the instant you strike a match to it.

Gives a genial warmth an hour at a 
time or all day long, just as you 
need it.

Durable, handsome, safe and eco
nomical.

#Scene, Loir Leo In bed.
Le*r Lee. (wsklng a* end shivering) Burr, burr! Ooeh, maybe I 

slat cold’ O, no vender, look at ell the covers down «round my feet! 
Burr. I better reetch down and pull them up agon alter I Bleep tor about 
1 more mlnnlte.

8T. JOHN. N. B, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 38. 1818.

» «
mWt infighting/** worth purpose, and xrt shall not fa» deem 

UH fgttd that purpose has been fully achieved. mmmH. M. The King. 
B T"* M80FLB OF THE EMPIRE- Every fighting unit we 

ip th# (root mean» one step nearer peace.

Act 2.
tSame scene.

Lasy Leo. (waking up agen) Burr, burr! Buy body that ses I aint 
cold Is pritty Ignorant O, no wonder, I dldent pall the covers up yet I 
better do it before I go to sleep agen, It will ony take a mlnnlt. (He 
goes to sleep agen>.

American-Canadian Joint 
Commission Settles Ver
mont Grievance in Which 
Canadian Fishermen Des
troyed U. S. Fish.

IT EVER
Act 8. # •

themselves in the Municipal Home.
It is true that the session In the 

court house brought forth statements 
touching on the treatment of inmates 
by those In charge, and that there may 
possibly be a financial question involv
ed. These matters, however, were out
side the sphere discussed by The Stan
dard, though they may be deserving of 
more
For the present the fact remains that, 
as stated by this paper, evidence has 
been given to show that the existing 
regulations are unnecessarily severe, 
that the privacy of Inmates Is ignored, 
that punishment harsher than should 
be permitted is imposed, that mail to 
and from inmates is censored, and 
that there is no freedom in the matter 
of religious attention. These were the 
points originally made. These have 

Stnnuch having been

AND POWER COMPANY. Same scene.
Lasy Leo. (waking up agen) Gosh, burr, burr! This is the coldest 

I ever bln. I must be neeriy sero. G, burr, burr! O, no wonder, look 
ware the covers still la! Gosh, Im so cold I can hardly think, on ac
count of my thawts being all frozen. If I dont pull those covers up prit
ty soon Ill half to take the consequentsea.

Act 4.

Price. $5,50, $6.25 â $8.75 PRIVATE LUpirtt of last night's meeting, 
consider the MacIntyre report 
lest against the New Bruns- 
iwer Co's application for in- 
miee for their services, should 
■istaken or underestimated. 
l]y was the meeting largely at- 
bnt there was a general mani- 
l of the feeling that there is 
tn the evidence so far at hand 
f an application for increased 
cny department of the Power 
trlties. Also, there was much 
l ot the quality of service that 
f la now rendering in return 
■snchlses. It is quite evident 
hn the Power Co's application 
[the Legislature it will be met 
[tern and determined opposition 
Etlsens of St. John.
[pe it must be remembered 
mate, but one side of the ques- 
I been given to the public, and 
Uble now to see the wisdom in 
■Hitlon of members of the City 
I that the MacIntyre report 
Ut be published until those to 
Ur interests are entrusted in 
ter had an opportunity of fully 
fcag it and preparing their 
pertain newspapers clamored 
r that the report should be
I the public without delay, and
II that there was some sinister 
Lehtnd any suggestion of pri- 
Ueir demands were acceded to, 
hot just in the manner they 
lad, and as a result those who 
[hand the preparation of the

have all the city’s

rat cost Is not the on 
Lighting System tor 
Scientific" Acetylene 
ghts, as convenient a

Burlington, Vt, Feb. 25.—Roy L. 
Patrick, president of the Vermont Fish 
and Game League, received notice from 
Federal Commissioner H. M. Smith to
day that the Canadian government had 
approved a regulation prohibiting net 
fishing through the ice in Misslasquol 
Bay, Lake Champlain, from March 1 
to April 10. This ends a controversy 
of many years’ standing and the de
cision is welcomed by Vermont flsher-

Same scene.
Lasy Leo. (waking up agen) Burr, burr, burr! O, I feel Jest like A 

man freezing to deth. I wonder wy?

harantee every machii 
mat becomes defective 
rou get such guarante 
Storage Batteries at 
th considering when p 
ave hundreds ot Gene 
wrners one dollar for
BELL 4 CO., Manufao

than passing attention later OB.

Act 5.
Same scene.
Lasy Leo's father. Leo! Leo! Leo! Its time to get up! Leo! Leo! 

Thats funny, theres no sneer!men. «
Vermont laws have long prohibited 

net fishing during the spawning season 
but Canadian fishermen have estab
lished a lucrative business in making 
every winter large hauls of fish from 
that piece of the lake which extends 
into Quebec. The practice would have 
depopulated the lake of bass and pike 
long ago had not the -rermont protec
tive laws and constant supplies from 
the government fish hatcheries pre
vented.

Thus has been settled by agreement 
of the important questions under

The end.
JL.

JOHN PATRICK KIELY 
AMONG THOSE SAVED

LOOKING FOR 
ST. JOHN SOLDIERS

ENGLISH Œ 
ring and Sumi 

EDGECOM
been proven, 
accomplished, the committee in charge 
of the enquiry now has a start on what 
it is sincerely hoped may be the path

Prominent Theatrical Manager 
One of Survivor» of Steam
ship Florizel—Local Thea
tre Men Send Congratula
tions on His Escape.

Secretary Puddy of Veterans' 
Association Asked to Locate 
Thirteen Men Who Have 
Three Months’ Pay Coming 
to Them.

mi
to a real reform.

discussion by the American-Canadian 
joint fisheries commission. UNDER)BRITISH AVIATORS' GOOD WORK.

Lobster Regulation.

Further removal of sources of irrita
tion between the United States and 
Canada by prohibiting importation in
to the United States of lobsters taken 
In the waters outside of and opposite 
to the territorial waters of Canada dur
ing the Canadian closed season, is pro
posed in a department of commerce 
bill introduced today by Chairman 
Alexander, of the house merchant ma
rine committee. The bill is aimed to 
protect the catch off N°va Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

Portable Typewriters 
>■ Repaired and Re

UTED TYPEWR
66 PRINC1

Rarely has there been any important 
battle since the war began that was 
not preceded by unusual aerial activi
ty. The airmen are called the eyes 
of the army, and for an army to at
tempt to advance until provided with 
all the information that the aerial ob- 

are able to obtain would be to 
But the

E. J. Puddy. secretary of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, has been 
asked to try and locate the following 
St John men for the officer in charge 
of post-discharge pay department. 
Three months’ pay await these men, 
and It would be In their Interest to get 
in communication with the officer in 
St. John. The list follows:

43962—Avery, Fred, 101 Main street.
439828—Bell, Heber, 11th Batn., Vic

toria Hotel.
22721—Clarke, Chris., 9th Batn , B

W. I.
43976- Coffee, R. J., 1st D. A. C.
0216—Courtney, Geo, 12th Batn.
43716—Farmer, F. John, 1st D. A. C.
22740—Gray, Frank, 12th Batn.
44012—Long, Bev., 1st D A. C, and 

3rd Battery.
69846—Roberts, John, 26th Batn.
446780—Smith, Frank L., 66th
68963—Sutherland, H. F., 26th Batn.
69936—Sterling, Walter, 105 Brittain

70013—Van Buskirk, Walter. 463 
Main street.

John Patrick Ktety, first manager 
of Nickel theatre and Kara Hall, also 
Prince of Wales theatre. Montreal, is 
reported one of the twelve survivors 
of the Newfoundland steamer "Flori
zel" out of one hundred and forty- 
six on board. Letters received by

H

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL,
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS,
SPRING STEEL,
HORSESHOES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS,

M. E. AGAR, -
'Phone Sia

NTEDWAGGON RIMS Sc SPOKES 
WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

servers
risk surprise and disaster, 
aerial observers on one side cannot

I Straw along the 
A F. W. DYKE

film managers here stated that Klely 
would visit St. John shortly en route 
to Montreal. Mr. Klely is the owner 
of the Nickel and Casino theatres in 
St John's, Nfld., where he has been 

ful. His wife was Miss May

perform their duties, cannot get the 
information that is absolutely neces- 

for their strategists, until they LIKE ELECTRIChave first cleared the clouds of hostile 
airmen. That is to say, a great ad
vance is impossible until the army that 
is to advance has seized control of the 
air for the time being. Germany’s sac

's case 
posed to their view, 
rhile the company has said 
I but tills is no indication that 
llerested in securing higher 
t gaa, electricity, and street 
transit, have been idle. It is 
Lgible that advanced costs in 
[have cut Into the Power Co’s 
Lnd will more seriously affect 
toe future, but from the infor- 
Low available it is quite appar- 
[citizens of St. John have paid 
Lfy for these services in the

HIRAM
ELECTRIC/ 

Ckrmain Street, Si

!BUTTON ON TOES success
Brickley of Quebec city, and Is 
thought to have remained in New
foundland with the children. Local 
theatre men are sending wires of con
gratulations to Mr. Klely on hie

T

have all been coincident withcesses
her temporary mastery of the air. 
When she lost command of the blue 
she lost the initiative. These reflec
tions seem a reasonable basis for the 
Allies taking unusual satisfaction in 
the announcement that in recent air

Tells why a corn is so painful 
and says cutting makes 

them grow.
Press an electric button and you 

form a contact with a live wire which 
rings the bell. When your shoes press 
against your corn it pushes its sharp 
roots down upon a sensitive nerve and 
you get a shock of pain.

Instead of trimming your corns, 
which merely makes them grow, just 
step Into any drug store and ask for a 
quarter of an ounce of freezone. This 
will cost very little but Is sufficient to 
remove every hard or soft corn or cal
lus from one’s feet. A few drops ap
plied directly upon a tender, aching 
corn stops the soreness instantly, and 
soon the corn shrivels up so it lifta 
right out, root and all, without pain. 
This drug never inflames or even irri
tates the surrounding tissue or skin.

escape.

=HEART WAS BAD 
NERVES ALL GONE “WE RSOLDIERS FIRED ■fighting on the Western front, the 

British have lost only nine machines 
while destroying or driving down 
seventy-four German machines, says 
the Toronto Mail and Empire. As long 
as there is any such proportion of 
aerial losses maintained it would seem 
to be impossible for Germany to launch 
her much-heralded offensive.

0f i would surely not make her final su- 
effort in ignorance of the dis-

FXuch, in substanc 
DAX AFTER D/

life taki

that fact will rob the present 
I of any support to which war- 
dltions might reasonably en

Very important it is in this age to 
have a clear cool head, a strong heart 
and steady nerves.

Too much rush and bustle, work and 
worry, fall to the lot of women attend
ing to their household duties and 
ial obligations. The constant strain 
under which they continue day in and 
day out will soon shatter the strong
est system. Before long the heart gets 
weak, flutters and palpitates, the ner
ves become unstrung, you start at the 
least sound, the pulse becomes weak 
and Irregular, then finally comes physi
cal breakdown or nervous prostration.

Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the remedy you require to strengthen 
your heart and steady your nerves.

Mrs. Jackson, 467 Bolwar street, 
Peterboro, Ont., writes: "Fifteen years 
ago I was so bad with my heart I could 
not walk across the house, my nerves 
were literally all gone, and I was 
frightened at my shadow. I commen
ced to take Mllburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and was soon able to do my own 
work. I have told dozens of people 
about them, some as bad as I was, and 
today they are also doing their own 
work. If more people would take them 
there would not be so many weak 
hearts.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

in such di 
ipsizingf of life belts 
lur of need.

IT HAS BEEN A 
it ion of the seas becai 
sea disaster were too

will not be ipet by frenzied
■originating more or 
Mire to make political capi- 
watch the Legislature." "keep 
on City Hall." and others

She

Row Near Riviere du Loup 
and Another Tumult at 
Mont Joli — Investigation

preme
position of the enemy that lies await-

In this case the com- THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEipllcation is either just or it 

If the capitalization of the 
has been unduly in-

ing her.
But it seems equally certain that she 

would never have sustained such los- 
in aerial battles unless the most 

of them were fought over the Allies’ 
lines, for the advantage of an aviator 
fighting over his own territory is even 
greater than the advantage of “home 
grounds’’ known in most fields of sport. 
It was in fighting well behind their 

lines that such aviators as Immel- 
and Boelke ran up their large 

These men literally bid in the

ALL THIS IS Cf 
ivel have been reduiEvery Woman Should 

Have a Bracelet Watch
id the application to the Leg- 
taken in the hope of forcing

Wanted.
SIGNALLER MCLENNAN DEAD. —

Wineipeg. Feb. 26—The Manitoba 
Freee Press Bulletin Saturday, printed 
on account of an alleged attack on a 
troop train carrying soldiers from 
Winnipeg, Brandon and Port Arthur 
districts eastbound. while passing 
through Quebec. It Is stated that a 
rifle bullet struck the roof of the train 
a mile and a half east of Riviere du 
Loup and at the same time two pieces 
of Iron piping crashed through the 
window of one of the cars. No one 
was hurt. It appears that there had 
been some trouble with a small crowd 
at Riviere du Loup station while the 
train was standing there and follow
ing the arrest by the soldiers of a 
man accused of boot-legging.

Quebec, Feb. 25—Le Soleil publish
es a despatch from Mont Joli, Rimou- 
ski, stating that Ontario solldlera on 
Sunday, February 17, last caused a 
tumult at Mont Joli about 11 p. m„ 
when their troop train went by. The 
despatch stated the men, and even 
some of their officers, got off the train 
when it sopped and that they went to 
the restaurant of Coulombe A Thibault 
and there broke panes of glass bottles 
and glasses, asking for liquor which 
was refused them. Some of the men 
also went to Dr. Ross’ drug store, 
hammering at the doors, asking for 
liquor, which was again refused.

The despatch closes with a request 
to the federal authorities to have the 
matter enquired into and prevent such 
demonstrations in the future. ^

; earnings to pay dividends on 
stock, then that application 
'(ought, and those present at 
It’s meeting went the right 
tt fighting it. The company 
U to a fair return for every 
[has invested; the people are 
L an adequate service at fair

%Signaller Harry A. McLennan, eldest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLennan, 

of Campbellton, has died in England. 
Signaller McLennan went 
with the Both Battalion. At the battle 
of Courcelette he was gassed and also 
buried by art explosion of a shell, and 
returned to England. Shortly after this 
he was
About three months ago a letter stated 
that he was pronounced fit for service 
again and that he expected to be sent 
to France at any time, but he was 
again laid up with a heavy cold which 
developed Into bronchitis and he died 
on Wednesday, Feb. 20th. at Moore 
Barracks, Shorncliffe. He was 19 years 
of age.

Beauty, fashion and her own 
convenience are served when a 
woman wears ^ bracelet 
watch. To have correct time 
with her, makes her more ef
ficient in the home and out ot

moverseas

it
taken 111 with pneumonia. To have the timepiece beauti

ful is an obligation to woman
hood.
Come in and see our display of 
dainty Bracelet Watches. They 
are dependable timepieces and 
we guarantee each one.

$17 to $45

scores.
clouds and swooped down like thunder
bolts upon enemy aviators questing far 
beneath them. They had also the pro
tection of their own anti-aircraft guns, 
and every time one of them entered a 
battle with a British or French scout 
the odds were three or four to one in

mable rates.
it be better to refer the whole 
L a commission for settlement, 
[mission to make a thorough 
Eon of everything pertaining 
Legation of . these public utili- 
h. John, and its report to be 
I to the Legislature with the 
Ljing that that body must 
Le for not adopting it. Reter- 
L matter of this sort to a 
Ire committee was always dan-, 
|nd never more so than now,| 
|w Brunswick is in the hands 
fcrnment that, considered from 
molnt, ’ is far inferior to all 
Hch have preceded it.

his favor. The Germans, therefore, 
have felt confident enough in their 
own aerial strength to fly over the 
British lines, their battleplanes under- 

l taking to act as consorts for their 
I scouts bent on photographing positions 
That they have miscalculated their 
strength Is indicated by the score of 
seventy-four to nine. The German 
loss is a serious one if it is true, as 
has been said, that at no time has 
either side on the Western front had 
more than 2,500 machines ready to 
take the air. The lose of machines 
is less serious, probably, than the loss 
of skilled pilots. It is not impossible 
that if the Alliés have now control of 
the air in France and Flanders they 
will be able to hold up the big German 
drive. In fact, a score of aviators 
might do the work of an army corps-

THE UNITED MISSION.
L.L. SHARPE ft SON,Try This If YouThe fourth and last week of the 

United Mission which has been con
ducted in the old Brussels St. Baptist 
church, was brought to a close last 
evening. The Rev. F. H. Wentworth 
occupied the chair and was heard by 

gallon that has at- 
Before the serv-

Have Dandruff JEWELBRe AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B. Il*4F-

There Is one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that Is to dissolve It This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, Just 
get about four ounces of plain, ordin
ary liquid arvon; apply It at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most it not all, of your 
dsndruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace ot it, no matter 
hew much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy 
lustrous, glossy, fllky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is Inexpensive, and tour 
ounces is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy has never been known to

fhc words S. O. £ 
on Sea. The pictui 
its old and the othei 
int and covers ever;

the largest congreg 
tended the services, 
ice a band of about one hundred men 
and women, with a banner at the head 
of the procession, paraded through 
different streets In the vicinity of the 
church, singing gospel hymns and In
viting passera by to come and attend 
the services. The Rev. F. W. Thomp
son of Calvin Presbyterian church gave 
an inspiring sermon on the "Movies 
and Other Popular Amusements’’ good 
and bad works.
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DISEASED SKIN S. Kerr,
Principal

resented last evening at the 
m of enquiry held by the 
ommlttee of the Municipal 
tther phases of life at that 

discussed by this paper, 
I upon, and sufficient was 
confirm the belief that a 
nquiry may not be at all out 
Perhaps the striking feature 
fcerlng was the very wide 
■layed. It had come to The 
III this affair was, In the 
une at least of those jto au- 
pmoted by a few "interfer- 
»" Last night’s meeting, at- 

by fully one hundred 
others unable to ©b-

OBITUARY Freedom at once from the agony of 
skin disease. The soothing wash of 
oils. Try D.D.D.—it's different 

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist St John, 
N. B.

»t William Callan.
The death of William Callan took 

place last evening at his residence 238 
City Road, after an illness lasting 
about a year. Mr. Callan had been 
employed in the C.G.R. paint shop for 
the past twenty years and before that 
time was with the Harris Car Works.

He was a member of New Brunswick 
Lodge, No. 1, Kylghts of Pythias, and 
also a member of the Uniform Rank.

He is survived by two sons, Arthur 
and Charles, of this city; three daugh
ters, Mrs. G. Fred Thompson of this 
city and Misses Hazel and May at 
home, and one brother, George, of this 
city.

The funeral will be held Wednesday 
afternoon from his Isle residence. 
Service at 2

We can promptly fill your 
orders for------
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FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

A Big Canadian
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I Invention. You < 
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PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE D. D. D. (all.

Men’s
Calf Leather 
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Shape Last 

PRICE
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Calf Leather 
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With a Medium 
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Bad blood,—that la, blood that is 
impure or Impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases It causes catarrh; in 
othersi dyspepsia; In others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down con
ditions, and is the most common cause 
of disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla la the greatest 
purifier and enficher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful In removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

$6.00$5.50
Thus Boots Have the Panther 

Combination Selu and Bubber 
Mule.

New dleplny** I" our men’s win. 
dew. Be sure and eu them.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

>£ot the com- 
the board <ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.Ct.rerrw*.

meet tn the well-being 
to find

Street, $. MçROBBIE 80 King
Street

FootThe Assessment Commission will
meet this morning to further consider 
the proposed gesessment acL

m
; „.■ ■ .

4th
Quality
Pine

Dry 4th Quality Pine 
Boards, Planed 1 Side,

$28.00
Cheaper than Mer

chantable Spruce. Good 
widths.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE TIMEPIECE
FOR HOME—OFFICE-----SCHOOL

—WRIST—POCKET
Value and Service are vital points for consideration 
In the choice of a Timepiece; but design la also an es
sential. In our large collection ot 

CLOCKS
only the most reliable producers are represented. All 
movements are dependable, and there are sizes and 
designs for all places and purposes.

WATCHES
for Pocket and Wrist are also prominent in our dis
play, the Military and Bracelet types being especially 
in evidence. There are many styles of cases, but all 
movements are reliable.

KINOLY CALL AND INSPECT THEM

FERGUSON Sc PAGE 41 KING STREET

BALATA BELTING
LACE LEATHER - 

PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 
Brit Fasteners of All Kinds

D. K. McLAREN, Limited

MAIN 1121 Stock Depot 
90 Germain Street

P. O. Box 702, 
St. John, N. B.

TO ARRIVE
GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS
2,000 Bus. Selected Western “Cartons Abundance” 
2,000 Bus. Selected P. E. I “Banner” \

Germination Tested.
Good Seed is scarce—We would recommend plac

ing your orders earfy.
Wire or write for 

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED St John, N. B.

R53
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“K& SPECIAL lETl OP SCHOOL
TRUSTEES HELD LAST NIGHT

- ■ J
-

5N.

NT -SEE- 4mv T W. E. WARD’S
Window M^U, of

New Shirts, Hats and Neckwear for Spring
At Moderate Prices

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

to place your order for any
thing you will require in the 
way of furniture this year.

Articles which we have in 
stock now cannot be replaced 
for the same amount we paid 
for them, and when we order 
again the price is bound to be 
higher. So look over our'stock 
and make your selections now.

Coin. Fisher Announced He 
Would Recommend a Bond 
Issue for Main Street Pav
ing-Other Business Trans
acted.

.jm Appointment of Medical Inspector for Schools 
Deferred Until After Passing of New Provincial 
Medical Act—J. H. Doody Awarded Contract 
for Dufferin School Boilers.

»
Commissioner Fisher announced at 

the committee meeting of the common 
council yesterday morning that he 
would at today's session recommend a 
bond issue for the paring of Main 
street from Adelaide Road to Cedar 
street. It was decided that the city 
should take over the telephones in the 
West Side sheds and several proposed 
pieces of legislation were talked over.

Commissioner Fisher said he was 
prepared to recommend the paving of 
Main street with granite blocks be
tween the car rails and bltullthlc sur
face for the sides of the road, although 
personally he favored granite blocks 
for the entire surface. He will bring 
in a recommendation at the council 
meeting this afternoon.

Commissioner Russell brought up the 
matter of lease to William Lewis and 
Commissioner McLéllan said he would 
have a valuator put on'the lockup at 
once.

On motion of Comtnlaaloner Russell 
it was decided to take over the phones 
In the West Side sheds. The commis
sioner explained that by the city tak
ing over telephones they would be free 
to all comers to use. This action would 
not cost the city anything aa the 
steamship companies would pay for 
the phones.

Commissioner Fisher brought up 
legislation matters and referred to the 
proposed bill giving the city power to 
remove the snow from the sidewalks 
and tax the citlxene for same, but no 
action was taken. He also spoke of 
some desired changes In the city char
ter and proposed that it be amended 
so as to permit of the holding of a 
plebiscite at any regular election on 
any question It might be desired to 
submit to the citizens. At the pres
ent time nothing but the names of the 
candidates can go on the ballot. The 
commissioner was 
doubt the wisdom of the double elec
tion.

Commissioner Wtgmore said the pro
posed bill asking for legislation to gov
ern the flow of water on sidewalks was 
unworkable.

Mayor Hayes suggested that a time 
limit of five days before the day of 
election be set in which voters might 
register. ________________

M I

t
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHUT METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD,
U EVERETT, - House Furnisher i

At a special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees held last night It was 
decided to defer the appointment of a 
medical inspector for the schools un-

of waiting until after the government 
had passed its bill before appointing a 
medical officer for the board.

Mr. Emerson said the city would 
have to pay the bills and the board 
should make the appointment.

Mr. Nagle said he had always been 
in favor of medical inspection and 
favored having a dental clinic as well, 
but under present conditions he 
thought it was wise to wait until afte* 
the government had acted as under the 
proposed bill all power was taken out 
of the hands of the board.

Mr. Day moved that consideration of 
the report of the special committee ap
pointed to deal with medical inspec
tion in the schools be deferred until 
after the passing bf the proposed 
"health bill" by the provincial govern
ment. This was secpn

Dr. Manning moved 
that the recommendation of the com
mittee be carried out. This was sec
onded by Mrs. Taylor. On the vote 
being taken the amendment was lost 
and the original motion carried.

Mr. Day reported that the following 
tenders had been received for two boil
ers in the Dufferin School:

J. H. Doody, $2,535; G. and E. 
Blake, $34500; F. S. Walker, $3,753; R. 
E. Fitzgerald, $3,800; W. B. McDon
ough, $3,928; J. H. McPartland, $3,- 
967; W. E. Emerson, $4,144 ; Mr. Car
ter, $4,800, and that the tender of J.H. 
Doody being the lowest had been ac
cepted.

Dr. Manning reported fo^pthe com
mittee appointed to arrangé for a 
shooting gallery for the Cadet Corps 
that it had been impossible to get the

\

’Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.
PRIVATE LIGHTING SYSTEMS

= The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

til after the passing of the new Pro
vincial Medical Act which is now be
ing prepared under the direction of 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts. The visitors 
for Dufferin school reported that they 
had accepted a tender for two tabular 
boilers for that building, and the com
mittee appointed to see about a shoot
ing gallery for the Cadet Corps report
ed that one could be Installed in the 
basement of the High School building.
(The heating system of Centennial 
School was discussed and the opinion 
expressed that it would be cheaper to 
scrap the present plant and put in 
new. The one session was discussed 
and the concensus of opinion seemed 
to be that it was a success and would 
result in a big saving of coal.

Those present at the meeting were 
R. B. Emerson, chairman, O. H. Green,
Dr. Manning, Mrs. Taylor, H. C. Smith,
Thomas Nagle, G. E. Day, M. Coll,
Supt. Bridges and Secretary Leavitt.

The special committee appointai at 
the last session of the board to consid
er the matter of medical inspection re
ported having met and heard Hon. Dr.
W. F. Roberts, who had outlined to 
them the course of action contemplat
ed by thq provincial government in 
this matter. He said it was proposed 
to establish a central health bureau at 
Fredericton which would have full con
trol of all health inspection. The ap
pointment of all inspectors would be in 
the hands of this central bureau but 
the expenses x*ould be charged against j old gallery of the St. John Rifle Club, 
the several municipalities and collect- ( but they had been able to arrange for 
ed the same as other taxes. If ar-, one in the basement of the High 
rangements were made for clinics I School, 
these must not be held In school build- |

rat cost Is not the only expense to consider when selecting 
Lighting System for any building.
Scientific" Acetylene Systems produce the most beautiful of 
iffhts, as convenient as electricity—lighting by push button or

West St. John. ’Phone West 15harantee every machine for Ten Years, replacing free of cost 
mat becomes defective In that time.
mu get such guarantee with any other System? The cost of 
Storage Batteries at least every four years Is a heavy ex- 
th considering when purchasing.
ave hundreds of Generators in use fifteen years that have not 
turners one dollar for repairs. Send for circular.
BELL 4 CO., Manufacturers,

G. H. WARING, Manager.

1 ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH=6 73 Prinee Wm. 8t>:•! A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor 
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, St. John

ded by Mr. Coll, 
in amendment

ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
ring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

$
ROYAL HEALING OINTMENT

A Good Compound Carbolic Salve has many times 
proven its ability to heed. Such a salve we offer you for

25c a Tin.
47 King St.

emergency needs.
ROYAL PHARMACYmiUNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

-==
Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
» Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UTED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. also inclined to

llllÜ

E, A few ears of HAY from 
points on the Valley Rail
way. Also a few cars ofNTED;es

NOTICEIn response to a question Mr. Coll 
ings but in some place which could be | said that up to the present there had 
fumigated. The committee recom-, been no shortage of coal fc|- any of the 
mended the appointment of Dr. Mabel buildings and he had placed an order 
Hanlngton as the medical inspector for 
the city of St. John at a salary of $1,
500 a year.

Mr. Coll thought that in view of the 
fact that the government was going 
to pass legislation which took this 
matter out of the hands of the board 
it was unwise to make an appointment 
at the present moment.

Dr. Manning said that Dr. Roberts 
had given the committee to understand 
that the medical officer appointed by 
the board would be accepted by the 
government and expressed his belief 
that Dr. Hanlngton should be appoint
ed at once.

Mr. Green questioned whether 
board had the power to carry out 
orders the doctor might give in 
nection with removing a child 
the schools if such action was

Id Straw along the C. P. R.
L A F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

for 80 tons with R. P. and W. F. Starr 
which was now being delivered and tie 
hoped that everything would be all 
right

Mr. Day brought up the one ses
sion and claimed it had not proved to 
be a success and was detriment to the 
health of the children.

Mrs. Taylor said her information was 
just to the contrary.

Mr. Green said he had received a 
number of complaints.

Dr. Bridges said he had not received 
a single complaint and thought it was 
working out very well.

Dr. Bridges also reported that he had 
enquired into She saving ot coal and 
been assured that it was considerable. 
, Mr. Nagle said he had been making 
some enquiries into the saving of coal 
and had been told by one janitor that 
he was saving 25 per cent.

Dr. Bridges referred to Centennial 
School and said something would have 
to be done as the heat in that building 
was all in the cellar and it took an 
immense amount of coal to run it.

Dr. Manning said it would pay to 
scrap the present boilers and put in 
new tubular boilers.

CASTOR IAEtc. Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704HIRAM WEBB & SON

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

win Street, St John, N. B. ’Phones

« Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over SO Years
AIw«7» b”"

et

theM. 1596-11 
M. 2579-11 Norman L. McGloan,

INSURANCE.Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 88
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 8 a- m. Until 9 p.m.

N.L. McGLOAN & C0.“WE RESCUED A FEW SURVIVORS” 1 INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Such, in substance, is the almost daily report following a disaster at sea.
DÀ1À AFTER DAY the daily press tells of vessels lost at sea; of the terrible toll 

F life takBi in such disasters ; of boats being smashed and the crews lost ; of life rafts 
ipsizingt of life belts and life preservers being either useless or unavailable in the 
lur of need.

IT HAS BEEN A CONTINUOUS TALE of loss of life at sea, ever since the navi- 
Ltion of the seas became practicable because the only known means of saving life in 
sea disaster were too inadequate.

ALL THIS IS CHANGED and it is due to Canadian genius that the perils of sea 
avel have been reduced to a minimum. Here is the solution of the problem.

Will Open Offices at 46 Princess 
Street

< Ritchie Building I 
Thursday, February 28th, 1918.

necessary.
Mr. Day read an extract from the 

school law which showed that the 
board possessed the necessary power 
to appoint a medical officer and pass 
regulations which must be obeyed. But 
he said the circumstances had been 
changed since the matter first came 
before the board and he was in favor

{ tending God’s kingdom in this place.
An now, in behalf of your friends, 

allow me to present to you this little 
remembrance as a very slight token of 
the respect, love and esteem in which 
you are held by them. And may you, 
when in the years to come, while look
ing at whatever this dish may contain 
be it tomato scallop, potato scallop or 
rubber scallop, or anyth* - that Is 
pleasing to thy sight remember the 
good and profitable time spent at the 
rubber social held in the old vestry, 
Feb. 25th, 1918.

Although taken completely by sur
prise, Mr. Dennison made a fitting re
ply expressing his appreciation /: thi 
esteem in which his wife and himself 
were held by the church. The latter 
part of the evening was spent In a gen
eral social time, refreshments being 
served.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiei*

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, 
THICK, WAVY, FREE 

FROM DANDRUFF

RUBBER SOCIAL 
AND PRESENTATION

s
?

.xV ..STA^- A#* Jr
k Large Gathering at the Taber

nacle Church Last Evening 
—Engraved Silver Scallop 
Dish and Address Presented 
to Rev. and Mrs. Dennison.

' ChildrenDraw a moist cloth through 
hair and double its 

beauty at once.

Save your hair! Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.
Immediate?—Yea! Certain?—that's 

the joy of It. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
os a young girl’s £fter an application 
of Danderino Also try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time 
Tiiifc will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or excessive oil, and in Just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been 
neglected or ie «craggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; cleanses, puri 
ÛSB and invigorates the scalp, forever

ÿ «ni’ like
1 CR0WNBRAND'
1 CORN ÜSÏRUP 1

1C

OBITUARYm Breed inetesd of butter, p: 
—oa Puddings and Blsne 
Mu|e.

All grocers sell it.
2, 5, 10, 20 pound %: 

MH tins end “Perfect fgf 
Seel" Quert Jers. s

^221 Write for free 3 
PflM Cook Book. S
25-6 m CANADA IT ARCH C9.LWM M

A rubber social was held at the 
fTabernacle Baptist church last even
ing and those who attended brought 
their old rubbers which will be sold 
for the benefit of the building fund. 
The social was under the auspices of 
the Young People’s Society and the 
president, Mrs. R. D. Coggan, occupied 
the chair. The programme included 
solos by Peter Murray. Henry Mc- 
Eacheron; piano solo, Mr. Walden; 
readings, Miss Georgia Kincade, Mrs. 
Sweet, Miss T. Ross; duet, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Belyea. During the evening 
a presentation was made by the mem
bers of the church lu Rev. and Mrs. F. 
P. Dennison. The former was given a 
beautiful fountain pen with monogram 
engraved and the latter a handsome

”!har'wll!l0nl°aMa'youamô,!,“wm T ! o‘"th«diharc“rmrter«,r a felTeX Z. when yôü £Nj-preeenUtlon with the following ai- 

new hair—fine and downy at first- 
yes—but really new hair-—growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderino is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing, properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing lustrous hair, and lots of it, if 
will spend a few cents for a bottle of 
Kuowlton’s Danderine from atfy drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Mrs. Edward Hayes.:r- 1>d Many will learn with regret of t ie 
death of Mrs. Edward Hayes, which oc
curred yesterday morning at tier resi
dence, 9 MlllidgeviUe roa;l. Besides 
her husband she leaves her mother, 
Mrs. Michael Hurley, one brother, 
Isaac Hurley, and oi$e sister. Mrs. 
Thomas Ltlnney, all of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
morning.

1V N

7MONTRKAL.
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Ait Kenneth C. C. Frith.

Roland Frith has received news of 
the sudden death at Greenwood, B.C., i 
on Saturday of his brother, Kenneth I 
(’arleton Clinch. This is .he first break | 
in the family of the late Henry W. | 
Frith, Esq. The deceased wa3 the j 
fourth of six sons, of whom Mr. Roland I 
Frith is the only one now resident :n ! 
8t. John. He was 5 Oyears old and had 
been living in the west for about ?0 ; 
years, filling the position of postmaster 
at Greenwood for the last ten years. 
Prior to going west Mr Frith was em
ployed with Messrs. Emerson and 
Fisher. He has many friends in St. 
John, who will learn with roifret of Lis 
death.

Hie words S. O. S. on each garment mean what the invention guarantees—Safe- 
on Sea. The picture shows Mr. LePage, the inventor, and two others, one a girl 19 
irs old and the other a boy of 9, attired in S. O. S. Suits. It is a one-piece gar
ent and covers every portion of the body but the face. In this suit

—r Too Mach 
-Indoor» Cause»
HEADACHE■SÏÏT

■ L'ty-T-HAT miserable feeling
■ f 1 is due to impure 
HUZfblood resulting from
Kjf winter's indoor living.

Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. Thqx's 
one remedy—tried, tested, and found

■ efficacious for the last fifty year»—and
I th“ U Dr. WILSON’S
I HERB1NE BITTER’S
I a preparation made from 

Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
"Spring fcver"commence 
taking this 'true Blood 
Purifyer’ uon't wait for 
something worse to

Spld at most stores 
35c. Family size, five 
times aa large, $1

■«sîa.Tr-
Br. Wilson’s Deadshot
WormiUck. A reliable - 

foe worms, in

r and 
I help

YOU CANNOT DROWN, YOU CANNOT CHILLI pre-
And You Can Adjust It Yourself in less than a minute. And You Can Carry 

irishmen! for, at least, four days.
These suits are now being manufactured in Canada by Safe on Sea Limited, a 

ipany incorporated under Dominion Companies Law. It is capitalized at $1,000,- 
divided into 100,000 shares of

Mr. and Mrs. Dennison.
Dear Sister and Brother—It is with 

mingled feelings of pride and pleasure 
that I stand before you on this occa
sion. Proud of the fact that your good 
selves by your love, sympathy and de
votion have won the hearts of the 
members of church and congregation. 
Pleasure that your people (may I say) 
the people ot the Tabernacle United 
Baptist church, have responded which 
Is manifest in their loyalty and willing
ness to help by word and deed in all 
things pertaining to the work of ex-

Rates
ay ad-

r,

•1 William F. Jenks.
Houlton, Feb. 24—William F. Jenks, 

deputy collector of customs here for 
nearly a quarter of a century died to
day, aged 72 years. Mr. Jenks has 
been ill for several weeks. He was a 
prominent Mason and a member of 
the Congregational church. His wife 
and two daughters. Miss Ethel, and 
Mrs. Mildred, widow of J. Perley Dud
ley survive.

$10 THE SHARE
A Big Canadian Steamship Company is waiting for 1,000 Suits; other orders are 

I *jpg in every day. The world is realizing that the S. O. S. one-piece life saving de
tte is the embodiment of all things necessary to ensure safety at sea.

THE WHOLE WORLD IS THE MARKET for this device. The government of 
M Britain and France have officially taken notice of it. Others will follow.

YOU are offered the opportunity of becoming a partner in the manufacture of 
L Invention. You can get into the proposition right at the start. You cannot invest ' 
I fi or $100 or $1,000 or more to better advantage. The world needs the S.O.S. device 
Î |sTHINK IT OVER and call, write or telephone the New Brunswick representa- 
4>f the company, or any accredited agent, through whom only, stock can be ob- 

■ ed y this province.
Jk ■* ^

our
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FUNERALSs.

S3, &The funeral of Mrs. James Rogan 
took place yesterday morning from her I 
late residence. Elm street, to St. Peter’s i 
church, where high mass of reqiem was 
celebrated by Rev. F. Healy, Ç.8S.R. 
Interment was made in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral took place yesterday 
morning at 9.46, from her late resi
dence, 20 Hanover street, of Mrs. Les
lie Singer, to the Cathedral, where high 
mass in requiem was celebrated by the 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke. Interment in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

William L. Lacey.

William L. Lacey, yell known for 
his thirty years of industry as a shoe
maker, died at an early hour this 
morning at the home of his grand
daughter, Mrs. Fred Bradbury. He 
had been ill but a few days.

Besides his wife, he leaves three 
daughters and one son, Mrs. Alma G.
Brown of Little Deer Isle, Mrs. Annie 
G. McKenney of Auburn, Mrs. Chris
topher W. Lacey of Brewer. He also 
leaves two sisters Mrs. Margaret Du- church of Blissvllle, N. B.

we

HE
1er plisse of Blissvllle, N. B„ and Mrs 

Eliza Howard of West St. John, N. B 
There are 14 grandchildren and twe 

great-grandchildren. He was a mem 
her of Equal Rights Loyal Orange. 
Lodge of Bangor and of the Baptist

CM AS. A. OWENS 
Street, St. John, N. B.
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CORN DEPRESS 
IDE MARKET

xW
TRANSPORTA1
.njpj-i-nj-un - - . - ..-i.-_r_r_x

THE MARKET SOLD 
HEAVILY IN THE 

UTE SESSION
mm

AS PALL OVER MARKETARE EXPECTED TO GO HIGHERs
Oats Give Way Under General 

Pressure to Sell—May Oats 
Close to 86 Cents a Bushel 
in Chicago.-

Brooklyn Rapid Transit, St. 
Paul, Baldwin and Màrine 
Shares Sell Off Couple of 
Points — Central Leather 
and Hide Leather Strong.

PASSENGER SER’
Between

Dubius Dividend Status of Certain Prominent Is
sues Also Helped to Send Stocks Down from 
Two to Five Points—Domestic Conditions Con
fusing—Bonds Tend Slightly Lower.

Industrial Operations Going on at Tremendous 
Scale—Stock Market Expected to Experience 
Decided Boom — Caution Advised Against 
Loading Up With War Stocks—Russian News 
Depressing.

HALIFAX ANDOVER Restorations 
—Petrogr 
Siege and I 
Brujevitch 
North Rut 
Advancing

sa* Money Remittances made 
cable. A Apply to Local Axe
Robert Retord Co., Limited. 
Agents, 162 Prince William 
John, N Is.

AND I Chicago, Feb. 26.—Big receipts had 
a bearish effect today on the corn mar
ket Arrivals at Chicago, Omaha, Mil
waukee and Minneapolis aggregated 
1,742 cars, the largest total yet on the 
crop. President Wilson’s action In 
shutting off any likelihood of a higher 
guaranteed price on wheat tended also 
to favor the beans. Opening prices, 
which varied from the same aa yester
day's close to % cent lower with Mar. 
1.27% and May 1:26* to %, were fol
lowed by slight further setbacks.

Oats gave way under general pres
sure to sell. The same factors which 
were effective In the com market dis
couraged the bulls in oats. After op
ening % to % cent down, with May 
86* to 87, prices continued to show 
a tendency to nag.

(McDOUGALL & COWAN0).
New York. Feb. 25.—The market was 

sold heavily in the afternoon but there 
were numerous cross-currents in evi
dence. Central Leather and Hide and

. McDOIXU XLL & COWANS.) ! tile entrance into Inflation t. on in full L™lher advanced Quickly . couple of 
‘ v . j. h Vuavtment ol swing. Such inflation tendencies are points while Brooklyn Rapid Transit,

1 ' . , . declared to be responsible for stock ! gt Paul, Baldwin and the Marine
the railroad bill into law 1» *»■“« j market Improvement more titan peace j es Bul„ ü[f a8 or müre
upon in very conservative quarters as j tajk. : .
one of .1» moat bullish features dc 1 Caution is advised in well-informed Bear Upa 
veloping in the securities market lor a stock exchange circles against over " - V ™“®' d‘anDèar àa tlto«h™he S^' 
decade, and- strong recommendations extending in the 'war stocks no ^ Vultancea ofTat issue h^been u^ 
are being made to but sound ralroad much because of the peace talk that m. Sr. the nmrtST Thî 
securities as investment bargain, Xu .„ been going on. but on account ol ; ur,m0ïa^I^ tM, 4eek to Uke de 
current levels. While there is con the fact that continuation of the con; : «rtLT A two oer cent
vietion 111 banking channel, of high flirt will make all governmenu cut dividend ^tlon A t» pM-catt
standing that (he railroads will nol go | down expenses by special legislation. <1 vldeud on the common In 9 7 ha. ad
under government owners iip. it is Increased taxes, etc., so that big pro ^lieady been charged to previous sur- 
tomly beSM=ved™ha, tbe greatei super tits will vanish sooner or later. The j P us and ,h. «mette» 1. ISow m»oh 
vision and unity of operauon indicated , best policy is held to be me purchase | more the directors wU lseeJit to> 1W 
will bring greater economics and put of stocks which will benefit peace lor a year which showed no balance for 
the government guarantee on the car whether or not It comes within one or tU*“m”“lnJr wlll receive the eqtilv

ideal mvestment°r “ We think Hie best railway equipment aient of about 4 per cent on the corn-
industrial operations are going to be stocks may be bought for turns on a mon under the railroad compensation 

on a tremendous scale from now on. set-back during market heaviness, 
with the government getting into war The Russian news is considered de- 
step” and on this account it is held In pressing, 
linancial circles of high standing that
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CHANGE OF TIMI 
Fall and Winter Time Tabl

Grand .Minin Steams]
GRAND

the weal reporting a halt in trade, due 
mainly to inadequate shipping facilities 
but local money rates were appreciably 
easier as a result of last Saturday’s 
better bank statement

Weak Features.

Weakest featqres, In addition to 
rails and utilities, included Atlantic 
Gulf, Marines, General Motofs, Texas 
Company and General Electric. TTnited 
States Steel lost an extreme of a 
point but rallied slightly, 
amounted to 626,000 shares.

Among the day’s railway returns. 
New York Central's December net gain 
of 61,700,000 was offset by Northern 
Padflc’s loss now slightly over 61,- 
000,000.

Bonds as a whole tended slightly 
lower. Liberty issues showing relative 
steadiness. Total sales (par value), 
aggregated $3,676,000.

United States old C’s advanced * 
per emit on call.

New York, Feb 36—The dubious div
idend status of certain prominent is
sues, coupled with the more discon
certing character of the Russian situa
tion, acted as a weight over today’s 
stock market, effecting gross reces
sions of 2 to 5 points in the general 
list.

MANAN ROIT
1917—Season—19181 

After October lit, 1817,1 
further notice, a steamer off 
will run ne «Now»: 1

Leave Grand Manan Mondl 
a. in» for fit. John,, via Easts 
pobello and Wilson’s 

Hemming, leave Turnbull 
®L Wednesday» at 7$ 
Grand Manan, via Wilsora 
Campobello and Eastport.^1 

Qrand Manan Thuil 
7.80 a. m. tor fit Stephen v| 
hello, Eastport, Cummings C 
St. Andrews.
Jtetoirnlms, leave 8L Stephei 

et 7.30 a. m. for Grand Mai»* 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, 
and Campobello (tides and 1 
tJons permitting,)

Leave Grand Ms^tn Sat 
7.80 a. m. for St AaMrews.

Returning same daw, leavl 
draws at 1 p. m., callttg’.at 6 
Cummings Cove and 
ways.

London, Feb. 26—0 
restore the monarchDirectors of the Brooklyn Transit 

Company deferred action on the regu
lar dividend because of heavy impend
ing financial obligations and another 
sharp break in St. Paul common and 
preferred presaged drastic action in 
that quarter in the week.

cording to a telegrai 
from Petrograd to th 
It says the Grand 1 
been appointed thé e< 
Riga section of the G 

“His sister," the dei 
former Empress Ale) 
guardian of her son, t 
vitch, Is the fevorltt 
date for the throne. 
Emperor will not ac 

jL from German hands. 
'S hoVc. provided a torn 
5 wfcch the Russians i 
•Jv 7 »ure despotism. T 
a the way for the retui

Ities.
of the Sales

ichls
Pools Active.

Special shares in which professional 
interests or pools were recently active 
made further temporary gains, but the 
movement proved more or less abor
tive, virtually all the advantage being 
relinquished in thp general reaction ol 
the last half of the session.

Domestic conditions were confusing.

the
Lei NEWS SUMMARY

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Ftib. 25.—President Com

pere of American Federation of Labor 
refuses to send representatives to con
fer with German workers on subject 
of peace.

President Wilson issued proclama
tion fixing price of $2j20 for wheat the 
same as last year.

War trade board announces that em
bargoes against Northern European 
neutrals have curtailed their exports 
of foodstuffs to Central Powers from 
66 to 85 per cent

Chevrolet Motor Co. notifies stock 
exchange of its intention to dispose of 
Its holdings in General Motors.

Baldwin Locomotive, year 1917, earn
ed $34:63 a share on common stQfiÿ, 
highest on record against 66.10 in 
1916.

Distillers tor year ended Dec. 31st, 
earned $14.83 a share against $10.59 
previous year.

it
late, bi 
been g 
ilble nc 
ration i 
that

Brooklyn Rapid Transit postponed 
regular dividend on account of the 
heavy refunding to be done although - 
the president stated that earnings jus
tified the regular dividend.

B. & C. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. F. B. 1 chy.”
SHARP BREAK IN 

RUSSIAN NOTTS
CHANGE ON NEW 

HAVEN RAILROAD
To Occupy Pi

Petrograd, Feb. 20- 
! t' Germans are distrlbi 
I 'x| lone In Russian ten 
|i 1 that resistance is use! 
I m has transferred to tin 
P g great army, which in 
I ' and occupy Petrograd 

Narva, which lies at 
T from Petrograd, is p 

m siege. North of Dvii 
. v regiment sent a dele 

â; white flag to explain 
Germans that it was 

the Russians wer 
I Their proffer was met 
l ten soldiers were kill

Atlantic Standard 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

GRAND MANA

be i POTATO MARKETS 
GENERALLY WEAK
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CRIH> ESTIMATES 
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The Maritime Stei
Limited.

:X
a General Manager George W. 

Wildin Resign* and is Suc
ceeded by C. L. Bardo.

Sp Six and a Half Per Cent. Issues 
Fall from 45 to 40 1-2 and 
Five and a Half Notes to 35.

!that mmLarge Distributing Markets 
Quote Generally Lower 
Prices — Conditions Favor 
Buyers.

the pu 
1 that 1 S. S. Connors Bros, is off E 

tlon and the Schr. Page ri 
freight for the following pla| 
per Harbor, Beaver Harboj 
r.’intete and Back Bay. The A 

will take freight tor Blai 
bor, Deer Island and 8L And 
Friday of each week. This as 
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. 8. CO., U 
Lewis Connors, Managi

find
Heir de: 
tot jus 
ed, and 
hand 
's cas 
posed t 
jrhile i 
but th

New York, Feb. 26—George W. 
Wildin has resigned as general man
ager of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford R. R., It was announced here 
today by the president, Edward J. 
Pearson. He will enter private busi
ness. Mr. Wilden came from Kansas.

C* L. Bardo, assistant to the presi
dent, will assume the duties of general 
manager.

New York, Feb. 25—Wall street's 
view of latest developments in Russia 
was reflected in another sharp break 
today In Russian government gold 
notes, floated in this market some two 
years ago. The 6* per cent, issue fell 
from 45 to 40* and the 6*’s from 37 
to 35, new low records in both in
stances.

At these new minimums, the notes, 
which mature in 1921 and 1919 respect
ively and otherwise interest has been 
regularly paid, represent a return of 
about 40 per cent. The attraction of 
this yield seems to be more than bal
anced, however, by the risk involved 
in the precarious political and military 
situation in Russia.

Production of Potatoes, 1,561- 
431,000 Bushels, Increase 
of 385,000,000.

D. J. & CO.
Houlton. Feb. 25—The potato mar

kets in the producing sections settled 
to a rather more steady basis during 
the week, holding in some sections at 
about the low points of the preceding 
seven days, but the general tone was 
stilf very weak. White stock, in bulk, 
track side, ruled unchanged. $1.82 per 
cwt. at Houlton, lower $1.67 at Cari-

N. Y. COTTON MARKET The Embassle

London, Feb. 24—A 
egraph Company deep 
grad dated Saturdt

H (McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
High

Mar................. 31.16

(
Low doss 

30.93 30.93
30.91 30.63 30.72

July .. .. ... 30.45 30.17 30.27
29.29 29.03 29.14
09.68 28.76 28.90

t 1gas,
Mayislt, Ottawa. Feb. 25—A cablegram re

ceived today from the International In
stitute of Agriculture gives this crop 
estimate :

Production oi potatoes in Groat Bri-

BLACK AS D1 
ABOUT

Msible
Oct
Deci British and Colonial Press.)wil Passage Tickets 1 

Ocean Steamship
fut Conditions generally favored buyers EDWARD G. MACK,

on account of liberal offerings, fulli Managing Crouse-Hlnds Co., Ltd., To- 
storehouses and more or less car short- ronto.
age. Demand in all shipping sections 
was reported slow, but total volume of

, Luxemburg, 
en, Swltzer-

tain and Canada, Iudv,
Norway, Holland, SwSd 
’ana. Canada, the United State?, Japan 
and France, 
cent, of the
countries in 1916, an increase of 385, 
0*10,000 and 10C. 3 per cent of thcii 

_ v average production during the fV e
Ontario wheal, No. i winter, -.22, yearBt 1911-15, an increase of 91,000. 

basis in store Montreal.
Manitoba w'heat. No. 1 northern.

2.23* including 2*c. tax store Fort 
William; No. 2 northern, 2.20* ditto;
No. 3 northern, 2.17* ditto.

Oats—Canada western, No. 2, 95*. 
store Fort William ; No. 3 Canada 
western, 93* at lake ports for Imme
diate shipment; Ontario No. 2 white,
97 to 98, according to freights ; No. 3 
white, 96 to 97 ditto.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, 2.00 
on track Toronto.

Peas—No. 2, 3.70 to 3.80 according 
to freights.

Rye—2.08 to 2.10
Barley—1.66 to 1.68 outside for malt-

Llver Was All Upset 
Psln Under the 81 

—Two Intereetlifor 1.461,000; m.S per 
uction of the sameTORONTO PRODUCEthat ft So many people stiff 

ehge of the liver th 
thes&two reports, Jusi 

. irait prove interesi 
valuable information 
of this paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, 
Bask., writes: “I wai 
liver trouble—had a h 
one shoulder blade a 
wae nearly as black ai 
eyes, so I concluded ti 
Chase's Kidney-Liver 
and before I had tak 
the pain had left me a 
to gain in fleah, and b 
taken two boxes I 
cured and felt like a 1 
trouble was caused by 
of-doors, and, of cour 
and constipation. I w 
one suffering from 
trouble to give Dr. 
trial."

Mrs. Charles Terr 
writes: “Before I wai 
troubled with enlar 
liver. My liver becan 
that you could detect 
either side, and it ws 
Acuity that I could ge 
A friend advised me ti 
Kidney-Liver Pills an 
commenced this treat! 
boxes, which cured n 
Then, about two or ti 
ward I was troubled 
swelling, bat only on 
secured some more Kl 
and took them, which 
I have not been troul 

I yfitncé. 1 can cheerful!; 
» Chase's Kidney-Liver 

/Sharing kidney çt tirer 
' “We have Also foi 

linseed and Turpenti 
h coughs and colds. In
r Chase’s medicines whl
f have been aood."

Dr. Chaee'e Kidney 
pill a dose, 26c. a boi

, a
oiwMAiuuros

m •TARfLLI I
Agents at It John. I

WM. THOMSON A i
Umifttd

BUb, St

Hkipmenta gained sharply to 2.827 
^l-s, compared with 2,438 last week 
«nd 2,146 the week before.

The larger distributing markets 
quoted mostly lower prices, and were 
very weak in spots, with sharp de
clines. New York Round Whites sold 
at Irregular values ranging generally 
$2.25-12.60. but declining to $2.00 per 
cwt. bulk in Philadelphia, although 
holding at $2.90 sacked, in Boston. 
Maine Green Mountains, bulk and 
sacked, ranged $2.75-$3.00.

Toronto.* Feb. 25—Quotations are 
as follows : N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

Royal Bank(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 81* 82* 81 81
Am Car Fdry 73 74 73 73
Am Loco . .. 64 %, 65* 64 64
Am Sugar .. 106*
Am Smelting SÔ* 83* 88* 83
Am St Fdry .65 .................
Am Woollen . 54% Ô4* 63 63
Am Tele . . 106% 106% 106* 106* 
Anaconda ... 64* 64* 63 * 63*
Am Can .. . 40* 40* 40 40*
Atchison ... 85 .............................
Balt and O . 62 * 62 * 62 * 62* 
Bald Loco . 75 76 72 72*
Beth Steel . 79* 81 79* 80*
B Rap Tran . 40% 40% 39* 30*
C F I............ 39 39* 39 39
Ches and O . 64* 54* 54* 54*
Chino...............  43 * 43 % 43* 43*
Cent Leather 70 72* 69% 70*
Can Pacific .. 147* 147* 145 146%
Distillers ... 30 40* 38* 39*
Con Gas ... 89 .............................
Crue Steel . 63% 64* 62 % 62* 
Erie Com .. 16* 15* 15* 15* 
Gt Nor Pfd . 90* 90 % 90* 60% 
Gen Electric 140* 140* 138% 136* 
Gt Nor Ore . 28* 28% 28* 28* 
Ind Alcohol . 121* 123% 120* 120* 
Gen Motors . 124* 124* 120* 121 
Ins Cop .
Kenn Cop .
Lo and Nash L13*.............................
Mer Mar Pfd . 99% 100% 97* 97* 
Mex Pete .. 93* 94* 92* 92% 
Mid Steel . . 45* 45* 45 45
NY NH and H 28* 28* 27* 28 
N Y Cent .. 72* 72* 71 71
Nor and W . 104*.............................
Nor Pacific . 85* 85% 84* 85
Nat Lead . . 62*.............................
Nev Cons . ..19* 19* 18* 18*
Pennsylvania 44%.............................
Press St Car . 60 60% 60 60%
Read Com . . 77* 77* 76* 76* 
Rep Steel . . 77% 78% 77% 77% 
St Paul .... 41* 41* 38% 40 
So Pacific . 86* 86% 85 * 85* 
80 Railway . 23% 23% 23* 23* 
Studebaker .. 60* 61* 60* 50* 
Union Pac . 121* 121* 120* 120% 
u S St Com . 96 * 96* 94* 96% 
U S Rub . . 67 67 66 66
Utah Copper .83 83 82* 82*
Westinghouse 41* 41* 41 41
U S St Pfd 110 
Willy Over . 18% ..

wil 000.
Production of sugar beets in Hoi 

land, Sweden. Switzerland, Canada, 
the United States and France, is 11.- 
317,000 tons or 96 per cent, of last 
year, a decrease of 471,000, and 83 
per cent, of the five years’ average, 
a decrease of 2,320,000.

New Zealand's wheat crop is 7,819,- 
000 bushels; 166 per cent, of last year, 
an increase of 2,819,000. and 122 per 
cent of the five years’ average, an 
Increase of 1,219,000.

Production of corn in South Africa, 
32,140.000 bushels, 92 per cent of last 
year, a decrease of 8,000,000.

The area sown to wheat in Denmark 
Is 141,000 acres, an increase of two 

last year; France, 11,-

-origir

on Ci

STEAM BOILER
We offer “Matheson” Steand 

tor Immediate delivery as tolld
ipllcat NEWit t One—Horizontal Return Tnbi 

setting in brick work, 45 H. 
dla., 14 ‘—0 “ high. 125 Iba 1 

One—Vertical, 60 H.P., 64 “ 
—0 “ high, 126 lbs. W. P.

C. N. R. EARNINGSmd th

! tough 
It’s m 
tit flgh 
id to 1 
[has ir

Toronto, Feb. 25—Canadian North
ern Railway system gross earnings for 
the week ending February 21st, were 
$652,800, an Increase of $54,100 over 
the corresponding period of a year ago. 
when they were $698,700. From July 
1st to date they totalled $26,547,500, 
an increase of $389,100 over the same 
period of a year ago, when they were 
$26.158,400.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tub 

H P., 64 *' dia.. 14 —0 “ ton 
------ALSO------

A Number of Used SMOKE f 
in Good Condition. 

Send for complete details an

per cent, over 
369,000, an increase of 7.6 per cent., 
or 793,000 acres; Scotland, 67,000 
acres, an increase of 22 per cent; In
dia, 33,812,000 acres, an Increase of 
9.7 per cent, or 3,000,000.

Inclimatic conditions generally were 
very variable during January. They 
were excellent in Denmark; favorable 
in France, Great Britain, Switzerland 
and India; average in Algeria and 
Egypt and mediocre in Spain, Rou- 
mania and Japan.

Buckwheat—1.76 to 1.78.
Manitoba flour, war quality, 11.10 

in bags.
Ontario flour, war quality, 10.70 in 

bags Toronto and Montreal.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 35.00 per 

ton; Shorts, 40.00 car lots delivered 
Montreal.

LMATHESON&Coible
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Nova S
t be b

MONTREAL SALES.
riRE INSURANCE

ivithre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 184#.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 
Morning.

C. P. R. Notes—60 at 97*.
Tram Debentures—900 af 7G. 
Steamahiips Com—20 at 41*. 
Steamships Pfd—115 at 77.
Brazilian—46 at 35; 25 at 35*.
Dom Iron .Com—175 at 60. 
Shawinigan—>15 at 111.
Civic Power—5 at 75.
Bell Telephone—10 at 130.
Toronto Railway—8 at 60.
Smelting—5 at 25.
Lake Woods—10 at 132*. 
L&urentide Pulp—25 at 155* ; S at

MONTREAL PRODUCE
itie

Montreal, Féb. 25.—Oats—Canadian 
Western, No. 1, 1.09 to 1.10; extra No. 
1 feed. 1.09 to 1.10; No. 2 local white. 
1.10; No. 3 local white, 1.09; No. 4 
local white, 1.08.

Flou
Millfeed—Bran, 35; shorts, 40; mid

dlings, 48 to 60;
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 17.00. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 2.10 to

Job 46* 46 % 46 
33% 32% 38*. 33*M GILL GETS MILLION €General Assets, 110,943,902.88. Cash Capital, SWMXXM»to th Net Surplus. $2^31,373.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. Pu$?,y.^dlS£
Applications for Agents Invited.

ling )
Ifor

New standard spring, 11.10.

nd ne 
W Bru 
rnmer

Montreal, Feb. 25—Associated Press 
carries news today of special grant 
of a million dollars has been made to 
McGill University in recognition of 
McGill’s service and sacrifice toward 
Canada’s part in the war tor freedom 
and as evidence of the appreciation 
and sympathy for Canada on the part 
of the American allies.

Sfr
moullie, 60 to 62.

J2.15. McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Members of the Montrée! Stock Exchange

lint,
ha Packed InFofl 

Drp
Always Fresh

157.
Riordon—10 at 121.
General Electric—25 at 104.
Quebec Railway—50 at 19.
Abitibi Pfd—10 at 49*.
Tram Power—175 at 26%.
Penman’s Ltd.—9 at 74.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—75 at 35*.
Dom Iron Com—25 at GO 
Shawinigan—1 at 111.
Civic Power—16 at 75.
Can Car Com—100 at 25.
Riordon—75 at 121; 50 at 120* ; 50 

at 120*.
Tram Power—10 at 25*.
Penman’s Ltd—1 at 81%.

8MU RECENT CHARTERS. 58 Prince Win. Street, St John, N. B. all dealers, or Bdma 
Oo„ Limited, Toronto.

its i COALI Bark John C. Meyer, 749 tons, Brazil 
! to New York, coffee, p.t. JuneJuly.

Soh. Eagle Wing, 1076 tons, Virginia 
to Rio Janeiro, coal, p.t. Prompt.

Dan. Str. Ne-wa, 1622 tons, U. S. and 
east coast South America trade, one 
round trip. p.t. Prompt.

Sch. Horace M. Bickford, 445 tons, 
Gulf to the River Plate, lumber, p.t. 
Prompt.

Sch Stanley M. Ecamau, 953 tons, 
Pernambuco,

gaouRirme bought and sold m all markets
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

K—Montreal. Quabee, V
Connected by Private Wire.

to LONDON VI
’

, The following is a 
the New Brunswick gt 
67 Southampton strei 
don, WiC., up to 1st F 

26th Jan —Major B. 
John, 42nd Battu.

26th—Capt. B. G. L 
toe, N. B„ 18th Batt

pURITY is a 
quality you 

should insist on in the 
cigarette you are go
ing to stick to for 
your steady smoke.
That’s why so many 
men now smoke 
Craven “A.” It’s a 
healthier smoke

. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifaxots* BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE?

Wholesale and RetJ

Of «
I

o
I

iw CHICAGO PRODUCEcoal, p. t. R.P.&W.F. STARR,
49 Smythe Street — 159 Unie

Virginia to 
! Prompt.
j Russ, bark Rowena, 75,000 cases, 
same.

Russ, ship Grace Harwar, 70,000 
cases, same. June-July.

Dan. Str.' Russ, 1577 tons, West In
dia trade, one round trip, basis about 
25c. Prompt.

Dan. Str.| Daneborg, 1276 tons, Vir
ginia to Havana, coal, p.t Prompt.

Dutch Str. Clio, 1827 tons, same.
Nor. Str. Senatad, 1469 tons* Virginia 

to Clenfuegos, coal, p.t. Prompt.
Nor. Str. Belita, 666 tons, same.
Br. Sch. Charles Ritchey (new)------

tons, Lunenburg, N.8., to Havana, lum
ber, p.t.. 1

Sch. Nat L. Ganton, ------ tons, Vir
ginia to San Juan, coul, and back to 
New York, ebeoanuts, p.t.

Span. Str. Houro, 1639 tons, Atlan
tic Range to Cette, general cargo, p.t

Capsom. Moncton, lot
not B. D. Allen, Frederic 

29th Jan—Lieut. J. 
ton, RJ\C. Major P. 
John, 8*d C.G.A.

80th Jan.—Capt G 
fit John, R-F.C. Hi 
geola, Moncton, Can. 
Sergeant H. W. Fergti 
16th Can Fid. Amb. : 
1st, Pte. A. W. Duffy, l 

i Can. Fid. Amb.
31st Jan.-dBnr. 8. A 

castle, 9th Siege Batti 
i l Maxwell, St Stephen,

. 1st—Lieut. 1. 
R.F.C.

PRINTINGuj (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, Feb. 26—Corn No. 2 yellow, 

nominal; No. 3 yellow, 1.70 to 1.76; 
No. 4 yellow, 1.52 to 1.70.

Oats—No; 3 white, 89* to 91; stan
dard 90* to 91%. >

Rye—No. 2, 2.47.
Barley—1.96 to 2.03.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.26.
Clover—22.00 to 83.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—26.60.
Ribs—24.26 to 24.76.

Corn.
High Low CIom
126* 126% 126%

Mar .. ... .. 127% 127* 127*
Oats.

iMONTREAL §ALEVvcon X
tuft —LANDING—I

SYDNEY S0FTC
JAMES S. McGIVB

(McDOUGALL ft CO'
Ash. We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’F)>oiie Today Main 1910

Brazilian L H and P . 
-Canada Car................
Canada Car Pfd .. .. .. 67

36
M

z68 ! 60c.

Can Cotton ..
Civic Power .

‘Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com .. .... 83* 
Laurentjde Paper Co .. 155 
Lake of Woods
îrsStia^teSTand C .. 66*

TEL. 42.48% • MILL
74* 75
60% 60*

85 *Paul F.160
130 136

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

14 24* NOW A * LieuChartered A
TELEPHONE C<

St John end

May\67

19 
14

j Steel .Co Can-Corn .. .. 66% - SStfci- . -

Penmen's Limited .... 73 Vi The many Mende 
AAo. at Lower Dart 
with the 66th Battait 
1916. will be pleased

Quebec Railway............... 18\
‘Spanish River Com............... 83% $6 Vi 88

*7%
May
Mer .. ... ••• 89%

i
yl

5

SEED GRAIN-1918
Good seed is scarce—Place your order 

Councillor.
The Department of Agriculture has ordered wheat and oats 

through the Seed Branch, Ottawa. The germination Is carefully test-

with your County

The seed is now stored in the elevators at Quebec, thus avoiding 
’.însportation difficulties and guaranteeing delivery.

’rht' Department requested the co-operation of the County Coun
cils in the distribution. Seed will be forwarded at their order In car 
lots, thus avoiding local freights and such handling.

Wheat will cost about $3.00 per bushel in bags laid down.
The Seed Branch is yet unable to fix the price on oats. Definite 

prices will be stated in this space immediately they are at hand.
New Brunswick Is expected to bread herself tor the duration of 

the war. Every farmer should grow some wheat
Agricultural Societies should arrange orders early.
Send all orders to the County Councillors Immediately.

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture
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PLANS TO RESTORE MONARCHY IN RUSSIA

s

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. K B. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2ft, 19)8.Hi 7

INTESM.

TT NHLTSBN. B. POWIH tMPHIÏ IfflLIIS 
flHST «ilUL MEETINGaGORSON-OM in.

Deoemttw 
«. 1»17 

Less amounts 
applying 
prior to 
March I,

V£T>.

ETE EXPECT TOTE I«2,471.64
S

«
'Truit^tives” Quickly

Relieved THUttromcTrotobSs
-

II DU ML 49,705.621917
B

lSSENGER serm
Between

1917 to
Il!ai9nBr 11,766.02 

rplus 
Decem
ber 1,1917................

ARROW :
fomvfit

Collars

689 Ceesrsle Street. Montreal.
“In my opinion, no other medicine le 

bo curative for Constipation and Indi
gestion as 'Frult-e-tivaa/

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years .and my seden
tary occupation. Music, brought about 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas. drowsi
ness after eating, and pain in the 
back.

“I was induced Jo try Tniit-a-tires' 
and now for six mouths I bave been 
entirely well.”

Reports Submitted Yesterday 1er Period of Ten 
Months, Since March Last Directors' Report 
States the Company Faces a Serious Situation 
Through Advancing Costs of Operation — The 
Statement of Assets and Liabilities and finan
cial RetomMMd Officers and Directors Re- 
Elected.

L1FAX AND Restoration oi Monarchy in Russia Now Talked of 

—Petrograd Under Martial Law, in State of 
Siege and Embassies Quit the City — General 
Brujevitch New Bolshevik Commander of the 
North Russian Armies—Germans Were StiB 
Advancing Up to Yesterday.

12,766X12 
$6,627.469.46 

Correct, H. M. HOPPER, Secretary. 
Verified NILES & NILES, Auditors 

Officers and Directors.
Officers and directors were elected 

*e «follows::
L. R. Roes, President 
Fred. R. Taylor, P. W. Thomson, H. 

P. Robinson, R. B. Emerson, W. E. 
McGregor, L. C. Gerry, Directors.

ey Remittances made

i
TOPI AND SANDS AM COSTS COT 
TO TIT TBS SHOULDEJÏS.

anmiEABODir&ca/A'cAunu '

I. 168 Prince William 
N b.

CHANGE OF TIMI 
end Winter Time Tebl

td .Minin Stromal
2 RAND

'Pickets out
standing 

Reserve tor 
uncollect
ible ac
counts ..

OontinRemt 
reserve .. 17,666.69 

Renewal

placer 
ment re
serve ... 223,277.00

Reserve for 
inventory 

shrinkage 
Total a d- 

J listed 
credits 

Surplus:
Surplus for 

one year 
emdtmg

6,907.16
Financial Statement.

The financial statement tor the ten
A. R06ENBURG.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

MANAN ROIT
mouths ending December 31st last is1917—Season—191 

«■ October 1st, 1917, 
r notice, a steamer

956AS as follows: 
Railway receipts $260,054.53
Light and power earnings 242,659.23
Gao earning# ......................... 66,486.64
Merchandise and non-ope

rating income..................... .. 21,553.76

The first annual meeting of the Now 
Brunswick Power Company was held 
yesterday afternoon in the company's 
ofilcoe when reports were submitted

Directors bad to forego temporarily 
this part of the development of your 
property. We have* however, at pres
ent under consideration a plan which 
may enable us to carry on the con
struction of our watfifr powers, but 

e present time no definnlte state- 
can bo —ads. A great deal of 

the Company*» future depends upon 
the fairness and breadth of vision pos
sessed by those who will have the 
determining of whether or not the 
Company under eitreerdlnary war 
conditions shall resslvs fair treatment 
In regard to increase in rates. Unless

un as gallows: 
vs Grand Manan Mondl
for St. John, via East— 
o and Wilson's Beachl 
lining, leave Turnbull 
hn, Wednesdays at 7M 

Manan, via WlleoJ 
>bello and Westport. 1 ve Grand Manan Thul

• m* for 8L Stephen vu 
Eastport, Cummings C 

idrews.
irnlng, leave 8L Stephei 
) a. m. for Grand mV"* 
ws, Cummings Cove, 
lampobello (tides and 1 
permitting.) 
ve Grand Msafim Sat
• m. for SL Anhflrews. 
urnlng same daw, leavl
•tip. m„ callAg.at Q 

tings Cove and

American and Japanese embassiesLondon, Feb. 26—Germany plane to 
restore the monarchy in Russia, ac
cording to a telegram dated Friday 
from Petrograd to the Morning Poet.

Interest on bonds 
Other interest

• 72.916.68 
1,427.81and the Chinese, Siamese and Brasil

ian legations are leaving Petrograd Net earnings to surplus
covering the period of tan monthstoday tor Vyatka, or Vologda. If nec

essary they will go to Vladivostok."
account » 91.516.S2T

from the taking over of the plant from 
the St John Railway Co. to 81st Do- 
somber last The reports showed that 
the total operating revenue of the 
company In that period was $669,200.40 
•ed operating expenses $424,698.60. To 
this should be added revenue from the 
■astern Electric Company amounting 
to $11,668.76. After payment of all 
charges, Interest and dividends on the 
preferred stock the company had a 
surplus of $12,766.01

The old directors and officers of the 
company were re-elected.

Director# Report.
The report of the President and 

Directors of the Company for ten 
months ending December 81st, last 
was a« follows:—
To the shareholders:

The statement herewith presented 
covers the period of ten months from 
March let, 1917, when this Company 
commenced operations. 4t will be 
noted that during the period referred 
to that the total operating revenue 
wee $669,200.40, and that the total 
operating expenses were $424,893.65, 
leaving a gross Income of $144,806.75.
To this add the net revenue from non- 
operatlnf departments, such as The 
Eastern Electric Company, amount
ing to $21,663.76, making for the year 
a gross Income of $165,860.61 avail
able for the payment of Bonds Interest 
and Preferred Dividends, 
amount $74,344.49 was paid in bond 
and other interest. The Dividends on 
Preferred stock paid for the nine 
months amounted to $70,876.00, and 
accrued Dividends for December $7,- 
875. 00, leaving a surplus of $12,766.02.

During the past year the Company 
made extensive additions to Its plant 
In the Power House we spent $72,112..
34, very materially increasing our 
boiler capacity, thus enabling us to 
generrate a largerr amount of current.
In the Railway Department we spent 
$14,643.18 oirmew equipment, and $11,- 
803.09 for replacement of special work, 
etc. In addition to these figures a 
considerable sum was spent in im
proving the tracks by using Arc Weld
ing Machines and Rail Grinder, build
ing up the cupped ends of rails and 
welding the Joints, which secured a 
smooth roadbed and easier riding 
for our Street Car patrons. This 
work will be continued during 1918.

Additions and extensions were also 
made in the Electric and Gaa Depart
ments, amounting to $34,476.95.

Shareholders will undoubtedly have 
noticed with some apprehension the 
application of this Company for relief 
in regard to its Gas, Railway and 
Electric Rates recently made before 
the Public Utilities Commission. In 
common with other operating Comp
anies of this character In America, 
we are facing a situation which re
quires the undivided attention of your 
Directors and the hearty co-operation 
of all Shareholders In order to pre
serve our property Intact against In
creasing costs. Those who are famil
iar with the talkng over of The Saint 
John Railway Company by your Com
pany will rememmber that In doing 
so the new Company was obliged by 
law to put thto effect a schedule of 
lighting rates considerably lower than 
old rates then prevailing.

After operating eight months under 
the new rates your Directors find that 
the decrease in revenue, resulting 
from these rates, will total $58,000.00 
per year. The second and ettil more 
serious problem we are facing Is that 
of coal. Up to the 3 let day of De
cember, 1917, we were able to buy our 
coal delivered In our Power House at 
$8.50 per ton and delivered at Gas 
Works $4.20. On the first day of Janu. 
ary, 1918, however, the Coal Companies 
increased the price $3.65 per ton, so 
that now it costs us $7.20 In our 
Power House and $7.96 at our Gas 
Works. With a gross consumption 
last year of 22,522 tons It will be seen 
that we are facing a net Increase in 
the cost of coal for the coming year 
of $82,000.00 in this one Item alone.

We regret that we are unable to 
make a contract for our coal supply 
for a longer period than one month, 
and the estimate given is based on 
last year’s consumption and the sup
position that we will not have to meet 
any further advance.

In addition to this we were, last 
summer, obliged in all fairness to in
augurate a general increase in the 
rate of wages to all employees, which 
on a yearly basis will total $40,000.00.
The question of still further increas
ing the rate of pay to all employees 
must be given serious consideration.

It will be seen from these Items 
alone that a substantial Increase of 
revenue will be necessary to take the 
place of these additional expenditures 
which we will be facing In full force 
during the coming twelve months.

Your Directors had under contem
plation the construction and develop
ment of water powers on lands owned 
by your Company In the vicinity of 8t.
John. Owing, however, to the extra
ordinary demand for money due to 
war loans, and the fact that the Amer
ican market, from which we had an
ticipated obtaining our funds, was ______ ____
practically closed a month after sur | Unadjusted Crédite: 
taking over the property, by the Unit
ed States going Into the war, your

$590,754,16
P It says the Grand Duke Hesse has
■ been appointed the commander in the 
I Riga section of the German front.
I “His sister,” the despatch adds, “the
■ former Empress Alexandra, as the
■ guardian of her son, the former Tears-
■ vttch, is the favorite German candi- 
E date for the throne 
W Emperor will not accept the throne 
\ from German hands. The Bolshevik!

provided a form qt government 
the Russians alone understand 

e despotism. They have paved 
| the way for the return of the monar

chy.”

Dividende:
Paid 1st June ...
Paid let September
Paid 1st December .........
Accrued for December... 
Transferred to profit and

f*90,T64.Miffat
Is Under Martial Law.

Petrograd, Feb. 23—Petrograd was 
placed under martial law today.

In consequence of the declaration of 
a state of siege six of the most Import
ent newspapers, 
authority of the 
men's delegates, have been suppress
ed. If attempts are made to re-lssue 
them, the entire staffs will be arrest
ed. The proprietors are ordered to 
pay toil wages to the workmen during 
the period of suppression.

New Russian General.

For the year after pro
viding for interest 
bonds and all 
changes ----------

.$23,625X10 

. 23,625.00 

. 23.625.00 

. 7,875.00

m
3,298.66

269,970.64 m
loss 12,766.02

91,516.02which opposed the 
soldiers’ end work-

$91400.08
orreet, H M. HOPPER, Secretary 
Verified, NILES * NILES. Auditors

The former
Operating expenses ....... $424,893.65some measure of relief is accorded

through this channel, and through the 
development of year water powers, 
we will undoubtedly he faced with the 
eerlous possibility of inability to pay 
our Preferred Divides*». If this con
dition comes about It will hamper the 
Company for many years in the se
curing of additional capital for their 
necessary development work, neces
sary not only In the Interests of the 
Company, but In the beet interests of 
the City as well.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
The statement of assets and llabllt-

l£
To Occupy Petrograd.

Petrograd, Feb. 29—The advancing 
t' Germans are distributing proclamai- 

lone In Russian territory declaring 
J that resistance is useless, as Germany 
, has transferred to the eastern front a 

great army, which Intends to capture 
• and occupy Petrograd.

Narva, which lies about eighty miles 
from Petrograd, is preparing for a 
siege. North of Dvlnsk one Russian 

v regiment sent a delegation with a 
-• white flag to explain to the advancing 

{ E Germans that it was “all a mistake," 
i as the Russians were not at war. 

mi Their proffer was met by a volley and 
■ I ten soldiers were killed.

Atlantic Standard 
OTT D. GUPTILL, M 

GRAND MANAN.
London, Feb. $6—General Brujevitch 

has been appointed successor to En
sign Krylenko as commander-in-chief 
of the Russian armies, according to 
a Berlin despatch forwarded from 
Amsterdam by the Centreal News 
Agency.
cording to the message, has been pro
claimed dictator and has ordered the 
Russian troops to fight to the last. He 
was formerly chief of staff to Ensign 
Krylenko.

i
Maritime Stci

Limited.
Oenerel Brujevitch. ac-

tI. Connors Broa is off 
ind the Schr. Page 
it for the follow! 
larbor, Beaver 
Le and Back Bay. The Jt 
will take freight tor Bla 
Jeer Island and SL Ant 
y of each week. This w 
•ther notice.
MARITIME 8. S. CO., L 
Lewis Connors, Manag

tie. as OB December Slat last la ea
follows:

ng pis 
Harbo

Assets.
i, Investment»:

Property Accounts—
Cœt of Fix

ed capital 
acquired 
March l,
1917 ... $Mfi6,06-74 

Net addi
tions for 
tennmtha 
ending
Dec. 31,
1917 .... 111,182.37

Organ!
Don .... 4,11647

§i\ March , 
(gi Records
Gr<^ NowOn Sale j

Os French Front.

London, Feb. 25—The official state
ment from the British headquarters in 
France and Belgium today says:

"Early this morning a hostile raiding 
party was repulsed with loss east of 
Armetleres. The enemy's artillery has 
shown activity southwest of Cambrai 

“The and In the Messines sector."

rThe Embassies Leave.
ff London, Feb. 24—An Exchange Tei- 
1 'I egraph Company despatch from Petro- 
/ grad dated Saturday says:

Of this

BLACK AS DIRT
ABOUT THE EYES

Before enlisting tor overseas Lieuten
ant Amos was with the 73rd Regiment 
at the Wireless Station, Newcastle. In 
England with the 66th he rose to the 
rank of sergeant, and when the bat
talion was sent in drafts to France he 
was detained in England as Instructor. 
After taking a couple of courses at

---------------------- ,v LHyfihe, he jraa transfenred into dlf-
flo many people suffer from derange- forent battalions as Instructor and was 
elfes of the liver that we feel sure finally placed in the 26th Nova Scotia 

thesXtwo reports, Just recently receiv- Reserve. At last he wee permitted to 
. veil prove interesting reading and go to the front In May, 1917, when he 

valuj&le information to many readers went as private in the 26th Nova Sco
ot this paper. tla Battalion. He soon won back two

Mm. F. L. Harris, Keatley, P. O., stripes and after the heavy engage- 
Bask., writes: “I was suffering from ment of August 16th he was reoom 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under raended for a commission, which he 
one shoulder blade all the time, and |,M received after a three
wae nearly as black as dirt around the montha* coane jB England, 
eyes, so I concluded to try some of Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 did so, 
and before I had taken one 25c. box 
the pain had left me and I commenced 
to gain In flesh, and by the time 1 had 
taken two boxes 1 was completely 
cured and felt like a new person. My 
trouble wae caused by heavy work out- 
of-doors, and, of course, heavy eating 
and constipation. I would advise any
one suffering from kidney or liver 
trouble to give Dr. Chase's Pills a 
trial.”

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont., 
writes: “Before I was married I wae 
troubled with enlargement of the 
liver. My liver became so enlarged 
that you could detect the swellings on 
either side, and It wae only with dif
ficulty that I could get my clothes on.
A friend advised me to get Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and take them. 1 
commenced this treatment end used n 
boxes, which cured me at that time.
Then, about two or three years after
ward I was troubled again with the 
ewemng, but only on my right side. 1 
secured some more Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and took them, which finally cured me.

__ I have not been troubled In this way
gros/ ■ v since. X can cheerfully recommend Dr. 
rU#. ■ « Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone
I MW ■ /# having kidney of Uver trouble.

MKMU.I l i llil ' V “We have hleo found Dr. Chase's
J Lilnseed and Turpentine excellent for

r.mntm » ceughs and colds. In fact, any of Dr.
•SSMNS m " aSir I. Chase's medicines which we have used

R* P# ÂgentT*aMK.*,Johii^ I ^Dr. ^aJS^Ktdney-Ltver Pills, one 

^ **■ ■ pill a dose. 36c. a box, 6 for $1.00, at

1 k
65=

issage Tickets 1 

ean Steamship

Total

iüflte
Total.. .. 6,400,$»*$ 
Deduct sur-

March 1,
1917, of 
The Eaut- 
ern Elec
tric Go.,
Ltd............

Total in
vestments 

Current Assets:
Cash................... 7,238.83
Petty cash .. 2,500.00 

Special de
posits.. .. 22,693.29

Accounts re
ceivable .. 69,438.69 

Materials aid 
supplies .. 80,911.06 

Total curent

erty 7OtherLiver Wu All Upeat end There Wee 
Fein Under the Shoulder Blade 

—Two Into reeling Letters.
vestments

No room for gloom 
when you hear themM. THOMSON & I

Limit* t! I

Bfcg., St; . VfflT it
i

si Bank As merry end sweet—as tender 
and sincere as the heart of old Ireland 
itself is the musical range of the re
markable Columbia Records for 
March. And of course the place of 
honor goes to two gems of Irish vocal 
art—just to hear them alone is to real
ize how indispensable is the cheer and 
inspiration that good music brings us 
in these unquiet times.

i63,596.52
STEAM BOl

$6,346,642.06 âfoffer “Matheson” Steam 
amedlate delivery as foll<

'i IV
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.NEW I,

A* V-Horizontal Return Tube 
ting in brick work. 45 H.J 
., 14 ‘—0 “ high. 125 Iba. 1 
-Vertical, 60 H.P., 64 “ j 

“ high, 126 lbs. W. P.

In the Supreme Court Chambers, 
yesterday morning, on the application 
of W. W. Ryan, His Honor, Chief Jus
tice McKeown issued an order for cer
tiorari in the oeee of the King vs. 
Frederick QUbrelth. In this case the 
defendant was adjudged guilty by Po
lice Magistrate Ritchie on thp charge 
of importing liquor into the province. 
On imposing sentence the magistrate 
fined Galbraith the sum of $200. In 
the police court Mr. Ryan objected to 
the amount of the fine, stating that un
der the Liquor License Act the fine 
for this offence was “not less than 
$100,” without stating any maximum 
amount Mr. Ryan contended that the 
magistrate had no authority to Impose 
e larger penalty than $100. The mag
istrate took Issue with him, and con
tended that he had the disereBm to 
Impose a greater penalty than $100. 
Chief Justice McKeown In granting 
the application for an order for cer
tiorari made the writ returnable on 
Saturday, 16th day of March on which 
day argument will be heard in the 
case.

USED A6007 DEAR LITTLE SHAMROCK end I'LL 
12-inch J SING THEE SONGS OF ARABY.
$1.60 Vernon Stiles, tenor with orchestra *2453V 10-incb -

Chiomjo Symphony Orchestra ’• Mutterly 86c
Interpretation of a Famous Opera.

/JEWELS OF THE MADONNA (In
termezzo) (Act III) (Wolf-Ferrari)

1. PRAELUDIUM (Jarnefelt) 2. THE Two Colombia Stellar Quartette 
BEE(Schubert-Stock)ChicagoSym- Scintillating Productions. 
phony Orchestra, 
tion of Frederick >

Al J oison—is right up front in 
• Dixie and Negro Jose Hit.

rFM ALL BOUND ROUND WITH
THE MASON DIXON LINE. A1 A*ni,
J oison, comedian with orchestra. Î*. . *?

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS* BALL. g 1M
Collins and Harlan, baritone and 
tenor duet, with orchestra.

17*676.86 THERE’S ANOTHER ANGEL NOW 
IN OLD KILLARNEY. Sam Ash.
tenor with orchestra.

THAT'S WHV I LOVE YOU AND 
CALL YOU MACHREE. J Malachy 
White, tenor with orchestra.

-Horizontal Return Tub; 
64 “ dia.. 14 —0 “ Ion

------ALSO------
imber of Used SMOKE f 

in Good Condition, 
id for complete details an

.Unadjusted Debits: 
Prepaid 1 n- 

• u ran ce, 
rente, etc-. 6,456.17 

Debt dis
count and 
expense ... 1,273.89

Accrued tn-

celvable .. .. 420.48 
Total unad

justed deb
its ..........

ATHESON&Co A6014
12-inch

$1.60BOILERMAKERS,
w Glasgow, Nova S

Under the direc- 
A. Stock, conductor A2465

10-inch

HOME SWEET HOME and 
SANTA LUCIA (Neapolitan Boat 
Song), Columbia Stellar Quartette86c unaccompanied.8,160.54 1 CARRY ME BACK TO OLD VIE- 
GINNY, and

MASSAS IN DE COLD. COLD 
GROUND, Lucy Gates, soprano;

V Stellar Quartette with orchestra.

$5,627,469.46
A2478
10-inchCapital Stock Outstanding:

First pre
ferred 
stMfit7p. 
c. cumu
lative .. $1,000.000.00

Second 
preferred 
stock 7 p. 
c. non-

ttve .... 860,000.00
Common 

stock .. 2.000,000.00

€
85c

x
Arthur Fields in “Ooer There** tings a 
with the doth and snap ef a bayonet charge.

wyoiK /THERE 18 A GREEN 
HILL OUT IN 
FLANDERS (Flynn) 
Campbell and Burr, 
tenor duet with 
orchestra.

THAT'S A MOTH
ER 8 LIBERTY 
LOAN, Greek Evans 
baritone with or- 

V cbestra.

WILL MEET TODAY 
The Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commis

sion wlU meet this afternoon In the 
government rooms. Prince William 
street, and a number of the members 
are In the city for that purpose.
ADD PERB.....................................................

R. O. Morton, of Halifax, ts In the 
city and la registered at the Royal 
Hotel.

rOVER THERE.
Arthur Fields, bari
tone with orchestra A2471

10-inch
A2470 ,
10-inch V SEND MB A CURL, 

I Charles Harrison, 
I tenor with orchea-

4»
85c

$8,360,000.00
Funded Debt:

First mort
gage 6 p.
<t 20 year
gold bds 1,760,000.00 

Total fund
ed debt. ----------

Current Liabilities:
Notes pay

able. . ..
Accounts 

payable 
Bond in

terest ma
tured ..

Bond In
terest ac
crued ..

Sundry In
terest ac
crued ..

Other ac
crued tUr 
bJ titles..

Total cur
rent lia
bilities..

Deferred Liabilities.
C o n e u m- 

ere* de
posits ..

Employees* 
deposits 

Total de-

ell dealers, or Bdmanson Bate, and 
Co. Limited, Toronto. tra.

COAL o »
LONDON VISITORS. Oid-time fmeerites—and an Irishman with 

a yellow parrot—sentiment plus smiles in
sparing Hope”, and “Hearts and Flowers”, Taylor Trio,

‘The Mocking Bin!”, and “Goodbye Sweetheart, Goodbye”,
George Stehl, Violin Solo, with Orchestra: and the Irishisms,
“In a Bird Store" and “Towser is Dead”, comedy sketches by 
Golden and Heins.

Charles Harrison te ‘“T e Sunshine of Your Smile”; Seagle 
in two subtly elusive negro spiritual songs; Spanish Orchestra;
Hawaiian guitar duets • new dances and children’s records, 
complete a rare ensemble of 71 numbers—which you may now bear at any Columbia dealer’s. 7 y

New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of every month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB COMPANY, TORONTO

■ HEMS 
SKIN TROUBLE

The following Is a list of callers at 
the New Brunswick government office, 
67 Southampton street, Strand, Lon
don, WvC., up to 1st February, 1918:

26th Jan—Major B. C. Weyrnau, St. 
John, 42nd Battu.

28th—Capt. E. O. Lawrence, Kings
ton, N. B., 18th Battn. Pte. Walter 
Capsoin, Moncton. 10th Battn. Lieut. 
B. D. Allen, Fredericton, 49th Battn.

39th Jan—Lieut. J. W. Price, Monc
ton, RF.C. Major P. D. Wetmore, St. 
John, 3rd C.O.A.

30th Jan.—Capt. Q. H. Lounsbury, 
SL John, RJTX1 Lieut. J. P. Bour
geois, Moncton, Can. For. Corps. L 
Sergeant H. W. Ferguson, Woodstock, 
16th Can FM. Amb. Sergt. W. J. Llv 
1st, Pte. A. W. Duffy, Fredericton, 16th 
Can. Fid. Amb.

31st Jan.-jGnr. 8. A. Kingston, New
castle, 9th Siege Battery. Lieut, R. J. 
Maxwell, SL Stephen, 18th Res. Battu.

Beb. let—Lieut. 1. 1. Bowns, Petit- 
mfiac R.F.C.

”Whi1,760,000.00ST QUALITY 
REASONABLE
Wholesale and R<

il
70,000.00

41,166.32

On Face that Itched & Burned. 
The Soap and Ointment 

ActeJ Like Magic.

Columbia Grafonola 
Price $100*. St W. F. STARR,

mythe Street —- 159 Unlcj
287.50

29,166.68
"My akin had ahray, been clear am 

til last Januan whea a pimple appeared 
on my chin. It burned and 
Itched andoi course I tool- 

fiffi 1 iahly scratched iL Then a 
\Jm 9 <5| acab formed that looked 

like a cold sore and my (ace 
became nearly covered.

“It wu irowlnz t 
ao fait that 1 unt for 
com Soap and Ointment 
I wadud my face with Ce- 

tlcura Soap ind applied the Ointment 
and they aided like marie. I have not 
been troublidttnee. “(Signed) Otto C 
Brock, Glen Sutton, Que.

Cutkura loup 1» Ideal 1er the akin 
end compleilon.

Per Fne Sample Inch Ity Mail ad-

—LANDING—I

fDNEY SOFT C
I AMES S. McGIVH Columbia Grafonolas 1

and Records, I 

by Amherst Pianos, Ltd

1^94.38

* 344140

. 42. § MILL worse
I Cuti» 145,256.28

i

PaulF.BI
Chartered A
TELKPHONB OI

St John end

8,436.62
NOW A LieUTENANT. «0.00

The many friends el Malcolm J. 
Amos of Lower Derb» who enlisted Sold in St. John Market 

• Square
Millies. 9,476.62with the 66th Battalion in August, 

1916, will be pleased to hear of hie Dividends
accruedpromotion to tbs rank of lieutenant. 7,876.09
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Who s Who and Whats What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

LYRICHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home. Fashions and Other Matters,

The Crisis.
I can say at the ontajjt that here Is 

a picture tew will want to miss. The 
stpry is a well known one, the picture 
splendidly produced, the characters 
satis

t

factory, especially .the historical 
like Lincoln, who to wonderfully

like all his portraits. Lincoln is a 
person for whom we all have the high
est admiration, and lie appears in this 
story in * thé guise of a kindly provi
dence bringing the lovers together 
after a time of seemingly hopeless 
estrangement, the scenes are laid in 
St. Louis and Charlestown, and give 

the armies

doctor coming to the rescue of his 
companion and saving him'from the 
rage of a native.

In the later story Miss Dalton has 
many opportunities to display her un
doubted talent as the situations are 
difficult indeed. It seems a pity thatj 
the part of the âutlst could not have 
been given-to sômeone with a more at
tractive personality. Apart from this 
the cast isv excellent and the picture 
well directed, with many charming 

of interiors. There are several

Imperial patrons and no doubt many well as to see the good pictures offered 
will attend on purpose to hear them as all this week.flEE COURSES TO BE 

HELD SOON IN CITY
% THE HOME BRIGADE. %

%%

TODAY-
AFTERNOON at ... 2.30 
EVENING -- - - 7.30 and 9

%%
%% It has got so 

It seems to be 
An unpatriotic act 
For a non-soldier 
To wear a pair 
Of whole socks.

—Arkansas “Gazette.” %

%%
%%
s% opportunities for showing 

of the day, the pretty quaint cost
umes of the women (it was a period 
of ruffled skirts and curled hair, velvetj 
ribbon and black lace mitts), the 
strong feeling between the North and 
South dividing families and lovers. 
The story is human and full of inter
est. The out-of-door scenes are most 
beautiful. A costume ball is one of 
the peaceful pictures which will be 
enjoyed.

“A delightfully clean, wholesome pic 
ture" it has been described by one 
critic and this is certainly true. By 
those who know the cabinet meetings 
are said to be wonderfully reproduced.

Tom Santschl, who used to amaze 
the public in his scenes with wild ani
mals. plays Stephen Brice. Bessie Ey- 
ton is Virginia Carvel. The well known 
Colin Campbell directed The Crisis. t

Miss May belle Cole accompanied, the 
picture in her usual clever manner. An 
Edison Re-Creation furnished music 
also, giving fine instrumental effects.

%% Interesting Series of Lectures 
to Be Given Shortly in St. 
John—Arranged by N. B. 
Department of Agriculture.

s%
THE BEST. SHOW OF THE SEASONs'

▲
wonderful gowns worn by Miss Dalton 
during the picture which will be admir
ed no doubt.

Following ‘ the feature was a Ford 
Canadian monthly, a very tine picture 
of fishing off the*coast of Nova Scotia, 
where they catch 38,000 lbs. of mack- 
rel, when the sight of a whale announ
ces “School's Out." (Not original that 
joke, I borrowed it). This was fol
lowed by a series showing the launch
ing of a Canadian ship built at Col- 
lingwood, Ontario, costing one million 
dollars. It was a most interesting 
picture and the Ford Company are to 
be congratulated upon this excellent 
series, so satisfying to Canadian eyes.

Another film which was enjoyed was 
a scenic, A Trif$ Through Bruges, and 
a beautiful flower one, Blossom Time 
in Normandy.

A Drew Comedy furnished the laughs 
for those who need them.

To thé musical, the playing of Miss 
Mary Galley, concert violinist, will 
give the greatest pleasure. All I could 
think of was Kipling's words describ 
ing the Banjo : “I can rip your very 
heart-strings out with these.” If you 
love violin playing you usually love it 
very hard. Miss Galley givps for her 
first number a Hungarian selection, 
voicing the wild nature of that race. 
Herze-Kari it is called. For the second 
number she .plays The Long Long 
Trail, very beautifully.

Signor Guarino has two very lovely 
songs for this week. For All Eternity, 
by Moscheroni, and Memories, by Van 
Alystyne. Both these musical num
bers are greatly appreciated by the

b Dinkins, McCarthy and everettANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE Oj
The Merry Minstrel MenThe annual meeting of the S. P. C.

(Animal Rescue League)Auxiliary
was held at the Sign of the Green 
Lantern on Saturday evening.

It was moved and seconded that a 
note be sent to Mrs. Walker express 
ing the regret of the association at her 
retirement from office, together with 
flowers as a token of appreciation.

The following resolution was then 
brought before the meeting :

• Whereas, our attention has been 
directed to the conduct of affairs in 
the Municipal Home, and believing 
that women should be on the board of 
management of all institutions where
in women and children are inmates, 
we. tlie members of the Women's Aux
iliary of the New Brunswick Society 
for thç Prevention of Cruelty, resolve 
that it is highly desirable that two or 
more women be appointed members of 
the board of commissioners of the St. 
John Municipal Home, and that we act 
in co-operation with other women's 
organizations to that effect."

The personnel of the society is as i 
follows : President. Mrs. ('. J. Coster, 

"’** manager; and 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Paterson ;
Clarence. B. Allen ; 3rd vice president, 
Mrs. H. B. Peck; secretary-treasurer. 
Miss Lillian Hazen: members of execu
tive, Miss Grace Skinner, Mrs. A. S. 
Bel yea. Miss Grey, Miss Rowling. Mrs. 
It. T. Robertson.

COMEDY CANINE CIRCUS• .3 It will be learned with pleasure by 
many in 8L John that arrangements 
have been made th^. the short courses 
held for membe/s of <toe Women’s In
stitutes throughout the province, will 
be available for SI. John women.

The New Brunswick department of 
agriculture arrange for these classes, 
which include courses in cooking, flrsg 
aid, home nursing, dreasmakVg. prac
tical talks to mothers, millinery, home 
sanitation and many other valuable 
studies. Home management lecture* 
and demonstrations are given by com
petent teachers. The tuition is free.

The classes last for ten days and 
will be held in St. John during the ear
ly part of March, probably under the 
auspices of the Housewives League.

Trained Dbgs and Doggies—A Great Treat for the Children and 
the Grown-ups AlsoI WL°k <

H
3 Other Good Act» end 

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE?" Serial Drama
Far (rom disappearing pockets are 

“on" again higjger than ever. Women 
having discovered their usefulness will 
not readily give them up and it is un
usual to see a skirt which does not 
boast of pockets of some 
shape. The brightly colored separate 
skirt smartens one's appearance and 
is distinctive yet practical. With the 
sheer Georgette blouse they will be 
much worn this summer.

unusual

IMPERIAL

M:
»

The Price Mark.
Intense is perhaps the word which 

will be thought of to describe The 
Prlcè Mark, in which Miss Dorothy 
Dalton is seen at the Imperial. The 
theme is the triangle one, two men in 
love with the one girl, the men are of 
strongly contrasted character, the ar
tist, a man devoted to luxury and 
pleasure, with the usual result In his 
morals, the other a doctor who spends 
his time in doing good. In the very 
first of the story the scenes are laid in 
Egypt and we find the two friends fol
lowing out the bent of their nature, the

W. C. A. for work among Canadian 
soldiers. The receipts from the lec
ture were $72. It was decided to make 
the president. Miss Lawson, and Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw life members of the local 
Red Cross Society. For the next meet
ing War Literature will be the sub
ject.

THE ROTARY CLUB 
TWO MINUTE TALKS

I2nd vice-president. Mrs

Excellent Short Addresses Af
ter Luncheon Last Evening 
—A Better Attendance 
Campaign is Launched.

PERSONALS
The many friends of Chief Inspector 

W. D. Wilson Will be sorry to learn 
that his son, Bruce, is still critically 
ill at his father’s home, Fredericton.

hot rtfeace
SB

SALT ON GRAPEFRUIT
During the recent sugyv shortage j The Rotary Club met at Bond's res- 

the market lor Florida grapefruit was I uurant at 6.15 o'clock last evening, 
affected to a degree that led the grow-] wjL|, President T. H. Estabrooks in 

there to suggest the use of salt | the chair. Following the luncheon two 
instead of sugar on grapefruit. Tree- minute talkb were given by Dr. L. D. 
ripened grapefruit, such as begins to Chipman. G. N. Hatfield. A. W. Wil- 
come from Florida in December, is son. H. L. Sandall. E. A. Schofield, A. 
often preferred without any sweeten-j M. Belding. E. C. Brown and Dr. J. H- 
lug at all. Honey, maple sugar, maple | Burton, in which they expressed their 
syrup, cane syrup, and com syrup also views on the results of the Rotary Con- 
makv suitable sweetening for this ference recently held. The matter of a 
fruit. To safeguard themselves against more organized effort in social service 
a possible sugar shortage next winter, in the community was brought up and 
the growers, through the Florida Cit- also, the getting after high finance and 
rus Exchange, will devote part of their questionable business meruods. E. A. 
advertising space to a campaign av- Schofield staled that young men who 
quaint ing the public with the use of had left comfortable homes and pros-

businesses to serve their coun-

BEÀUTÏFUL DOROTHY DALTON
—------ AT------

THE IMPERIAL TODAY
In The Pnramount-Ince Drama 
of Sensational Heart Interest

THE PRICE MARKnu

*

try had some idea what real service 
is. and he suggested that to insure 
better results in the social work of the 
club, that ten members be appointed 
each month to be directly responsible 
for tile performing of those obligations 
to which the club has pledged It®If.

A M. Belding stated that it was not 
the kind of inspiration which had been 
derived frdm the conference which j 
counted but what results that inspira
tion led to. He suggested that the : 
Rotary Club. Knights of Columbus and | 
Y M.C.I. form a central committee and I 
get after City Hall to have something j 
practical done towards fixing up the : 
Rockwood Park Playground for the j
children. , , I

Myles, manager of the Havelock I 
Mineral Springs, was a guest of the 
club. A committee was appointed to 

to procure sofag books for the

salt on grapefruit.

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!
SCENIC—In Bruges, Belgium

Also Blossom Time in Normandy
______ Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in ComedySays glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

UNIQUE ALL
THIS WEEK ) LYRICTo see the tinge of healthy bloom 

in your face, to sec yetir skin get 
clearer and dearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to 
feel your best, day in and day out. just 
try inside-bathing every morning for 
one week.

A Broadway Favorite of 
the Speaking Stage,

MISS OLIVE TELL
in Chaa. Frohman’s 
Successful Drama

Another Great Film Triumph Dif
ferent from Most and Some Critics 

Say “A Little Better”
Mr

PetaxT «arrange

A better attendance campaign was | 
launched and eight captains were nom- ! 
inated who picked a team of eight men ! 

The team which has the largest I
ISBefore breakfast each day. drink a 

glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonlul of limestone •phosphate in it 

a harmless means of washing from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day's indigestible waste, 

bile and toxins ; thus cleansing.
purifying the entire 
before putting more

THI“HER SISTER’
each. . ... ,
attendance at the next meeting will ! 
sit at the head table at the succeeding j 
meeting with the captain of the team . 
as chairman. TU& team having the . 
smallest tttendanoe must provide a 
prize not exceeding one dollar in value 
which shall be drawn for by the lead- 

Tbis plan will be tried out

c ACTS OF WHOLESOME r 
V/ ------DRAMA------ o

«

THE PATHE NEWSsweetening and 
alimeatarj canal 
food into the stomach. The action of

—BY WINSTON CHURCHILI__
Special Musical Arrangement with 
Piano, Organ and the New Edleon 

Re-Creation

Eventa of the Day That Are 
Interesting

hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in- ing team 
vlgorating. ti cleans out all the sour [for the next eight meetings so as to 
fermentations, gases and acidity anil give each team a chance mrntal 

a splendid appetite for, place. The captains are F. A. Dyke- 
R. "E. Armstrong. R. S. Ritchie,

THURS^—FRL—SAT. RIC
Matinees—Children, ... 10 Cents 

15 Cents 
Evenings—Balcony .... IS Conta 

Lower Floor 25 Conte

“THE HIDDEN HAND” Adults
A New Print of Charlie Chaplin in 

“THE FLOORWALKER”
gives one
breakfast. 1 man,

A quarter pound of limestone pirns- H. L. Ganter, G. L. Warwick, L. A. 
phate will cost very little at the drug Schofield. Dr. A. H. Meçfill and KW. 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate Roach, 
that. Those who are subject to con - i — - ■ —
stipatiuu, bilious attacks, acid atom-! HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE
ach, rheumatic twinges, also those ! 
whose skin is sallow and complexion 
pallid, are assured that one week of 
Inside-bathing will have them both 
looking and feeling better in every

THE NICKEL
Queen Square Theatre

I FIVE I 
ICENTSl

FIVE
CENTS

---------------- TODAY AND TUESDAY
HELEN HDLMES <1^ OT QJMBERLANDS”
“THE LOST EXPRESS," a Stupendous Mystery Serial.. The First Chapter 

FRIDAY

At the home of Mrs. W. H. Shaw an 
executive meeting of the High School 
Alumnae was held Saturday evening. 
A letter was read from Miss 0’RelUy 
asking that her fee be given to the C.

Bringing Up Father
Iremember- be on 1 [

"TOUR tMwrx: I I
IX BO 4LAD •YOU CAME 
k WE ARE 40INC, TO 

HAVE

I’Ll BE ON the 
BUM IF l have TO 

KEEP THESE SHOES 
—, ON- —  L.

SHUT UP 
AND HORRY 
-I U*-

HOW UO 
YOU DO 
MRS JONES- Sfuu BE A L. 

CRIPPLE SOME 
Day ooih' 

YRit> - r

IS THAT WHAT I L 
SMELL COOK II* ?x:
V tB5 Uur Aft

fA : »[M,«v t\ ,i

f|[v

#

yw///-

IS;y
Mi

•-3 l v, ,■afek-
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AUTOMC

^TÇARSONC

ord Service St»<
AU I

EfanSk PI

LBA —W1LU
OTOBAIM B

OTITES. M
44 Bjdner 84

BINDERS AND
Modwn Arm 
■Skillet < 

I «lOtto

JHEMcMILL
M Prime Wm. St

BARKIS

ROY A. DA
SOUOITOI 

41 Prtuwi atm*. 

Mom, to Loan on

J. M. TRU
Barr inter, Not 
Canada Life 
>0 Prince Wil 

St. John.

I

MILES B.

Solicitor 
! 50 Princess St., £ 

Money to Loi 
Estât

BAKE

HOME B/
E. 1. MeLAUUHLIN, 

Bread, Cake a 
Wedding Cake a Sp 

Decora 
’Phone M.

>

CONTRA* 

ROBERT M.
Carpenter an

Estimates Cheerio

MSfwLsrsss
keep out all wind ai 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess ;)
ei—;
E^mneer

■ A I 
WIL i

S & Cot
ARID.........
ARC1UBA1

102 Prince Wï
•Phone liai

W. AM 
Carpenter-C 

134 Farad 
"Phone

MURRAY & 
limit; 

Manufacl 
Everything in W< 

for Built 
Saw Mill and 

St. John,

EDWARD
Carpenter, Contracta 

Special attention gt 
and repairs to bosses
80 Duke St. T

ST. JOHN
i

CANDY MANU

tl “G.B
CHOCOL

The Standard 
in Cam

Our Name a Gw 
Finest Ma

GANONGBR
St. Stephet

COAL AND

COLWELL FUE
Coal and K 

Union Street, W.

H. A DOF
F. C. MUSI
Coal and

375 Haymark
Phone 3

C HOTE

VICTORIA
Better Now T 

97 KDM 8T, ST. 
•ADIT JOHN HOT

mrSSSSA
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IMPERIAL—Wednesthy and Thursday
MARY GA1LEY—Concert Viotiniste

(a) Herje-Kari (Hungarian)
(b) “The Long, Long Trail"

Hubay

SIGNOR GUARINO, Tenor
(1) “For All Eternity”—Mascheronl
(2) “Memoriee"—Van Alystyne
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Reliable Business Directory Live Sporting News—
$

AUTOMOBILES MEAT AND PRODUCEto DAIRIES BOWLING “TOutr McGovern 
AND “BILLY” MADDEN 

BURIED YESTERDAY

Parson sms
J. I. DAVIS <k SON. 
536 Main St.. City

RGCKWOOO DAIRY
P. W. rtewvetltac. Protctofior.

milk, oi bam. eurraa,
10B OH BAM 

7t OelUert M. thaw W. 1SAAI

GARAGE
"ord Service Station. '

All Parte In Stock 
>3 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

JUNIOR LIAOUE. rThe Shamrock! took throe polite
tihotoe WnUrn Boot Latah, Pork from the Alerta la the Junior i.e*gue 

match co the T. M. C. I. boulins 
alleyi lut Cretans. The «core fol
io we:

re World
iat They

ia« Veal We make a epoetaltp et

Phone M. ttl or MS. Funeral Services in New York 
Largely Attended—McGov
ern Once Held Feather
weight and Bantamweight 
Championships.

Oil lasher .. ., . .86 74—l o 
76 114—18» 
88 77—148 
75 75-150 

■haw .. ............... 75 76—150

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STOBAOB BATTKBT

OTT1ES. MdNTYRE
84 Brian St Thom M 118*81

EXTENSION
LADDERS

all suae
H. L. A J. T. McGowan. Ltd.. 

139 Friucoee St, St. John

Bridgea . 
McCarthy 
Joyce ..

LD. BROWN
PRISM AND SALT MEATS, 

Vi06TABl.se, CANNED GOODS, ate.

286MAIN STREET
THONS M. 488.

URPRISE
Mxoap

lood pictures offered 377 41R Tto APURE
HARDI

Alerta
HaCeroe
McCarthy.................. 81 78—188

................... 77 88—16»
Flahwlck............... 75 76—150

16 78r—150

68 88-147

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem ArtlsUo Work 

I —Be Skilled Operator!— 
0BDBB8 PROMPTLY PILLS».

THE McMiLLAN PRESS,
88 Prime Wo. Si Pheea M. 17 M

DAY-
IN at - - - 2.30 
- - - 7.30 and 9

elevators DonovanEM. CAMPBELL
Masts and Vegetables

41 Brussels St., 
•Phone M. 1145-41

New York, Feb. 15—"Terry" MeOor- 
era. one-Unm holder of t>oth the bun 
Um weight and featherweight box in* 
championwhip» of the world, and "BIV 
lyM Madden, the late John L. Sullivan'* 
manager and trainer, were laid at rest 
here today. Funeral aervloee to both 
were largely attended, among the 
mourners being meny mon prominent 
in ■ porting circles ami in other walks 
of life. The pellbeareri for McGovern 
Included flemuel H. Harris, the pugt- 

l list's former msnsger, ami George M. 
Cohan, playwright and comedian.

Terry McGovern died at Kings 
County Hospital Friday, He had been 
111 two days.

Pneumonia and kidney trouble com
plicated with other ailments, brought 
on the boxer’s end within forty-eight 
hours from the time he was removed 
in un ambulance from his ttrooklyn 
home to the hospital. His wife was 
with him when he died. They have 
one son, Joseph, aged nineteen,

McGovern was reported to have 
earned several hundred thousand dol
lars during his fighting career, After 
his retirement from the ring he con
ducted saloons at various times and 
was frequently in Institutions because 
of Ill-health, He was a free spender 
and his fortune had so diminished a 
few years ago that Samuel Harris, 
who was his manager ut the height of 
his boxing success, raised a fund for 
him. From this money Mrs. McGov
ern has received an Income of $25 a 
week.

Joseph Torrence McGovern was born 
at Johnstown, Pa„ March 6, IN,so. Ills 
parents moved to Brooklyn u year later 
and "Terry" us ho was known to the 
followers of pugilism, was brought up 
In the Gownnus district of Brooklyn, 
where he resided until his death.

When ho was fifteen years old he 
took part In preliminary bouts at the 
old Greenwood Athletic club, where he 
did most of his training for the ring 
battles to come. His rushing tactics 
and heavy hitting powers enabled him 
to score a succession of knockouts be
fore he woe seventeen, His phenom
enal success soon earned him the sob
riquet of "Terrible Terry." His first 
losing fight was when he was disquali
fied for fouling Tim Callahan of Phila
delphia at the Bay Ridge Athletic Club 
long before he earned fhe American 
championship title.

September 12, INOff, McGovern won 
the world's featherweight honors by 
knocking out Pedlar Palmer In less 
than a round at Ttsekahee, N. Y

Two years later, on Thanksgiving 
Day at Hartford, Conn., he lost the 
title t«> Young Corbett, of Denver, 
Colo,, who knocked him out In the 
second round.

W« Kellhar .Pvww, Oemk Watt-
WbW.

E S. S â EPHENSON A CO-
*. Jehe. X »

847 898 746

0. P. R. WON.
In e mutch gome hetwevi, the C. P, 

R. end the Dominion Expr™», bowled 
on the Y. 11. G. L alloy, lent evening 
the former teem won ell four point,. 
The «core follow,:

0. P. R.
3. Lord;. .. 80 100 18—509 87 8-8 
D. Allen .. ..78 89 91—26» 8514
M Plowere .76 90 80—245 81 8-3
J. Ureen.........  86 88 81—248 82 8-3
H. McKeen.. 86 90 86-254 88

SEASON
BARRISTERS FIXE INSURANCE wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Phone M. 3134

EVERETT
'ABSTfUL'i AdtiUHANCB OO. 

leejipetaud 1MLROY A DAVIDSON
SOUOITOM BTC.

48 Prtneee» Street, St. John. N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

Auataertei 
tauae paid iiaoe

Heed Ottye: Toronto, Ont. 
a W. W. FSJNK, Hteneh Mint 

W. John. N. B.

meus i,iii,4iii,
for the Children and

OPTICIANS 404 461 484 1279 
Dominion Express.

J. Shaw . .70 Til 08—200 00 
Martin .. 88 01 76t ~24s M
H, Phillips 85 85 81—271 90 

F. Culltnan 88 86 84- 208 80 
McCrossln 67 73 88-228 70

J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building. 
>0 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B

id 1 S. GOLDFEA1 HER
186 MAIN STRJCan.

We Duplicate Broken Lanoeo 
Without Prescription 

All Repair# Are Done Promptly. .

"Insurance that I no urns'1
—an ui 

Frank R. Fair weather & Co., 
13 Cantor» ery St Phone M. ess.

Serial Drama
WANTED. hotels

WANTED—Second Ciel» Teacher 
wanted for School Dlutrlct 5. White » 
Cove. Apply eluting «nlery to 0. W. 
White, Sec. Truitow,. White'» C.nvr, 
Queen* Co.

SALESMAN—Yn,mg men for Mnrl
time Province». mu«t be active ml 
fumleh beet of rwferenoee. Men with 
cenneollnn nniung the Drug end Herd 
were Trade preferred, Salary end Ki 
pen»##, Write «latin* egperlenre end 
eelery required "Drusslet." Bog 1934, 
Monlreet.

403 416 400 1234

THE OITY LEAGUE.MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
150 Princes. St., St. John. N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real
Rqfryfap,

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Fire Insurance

JEWELERS IThe Spéciale took three points from 
the Wanderers In the bowllna match 
on Black’s alleys last evening. The 
score follows :

tomtr 04 hr a Is sus Mstass Me

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Wetehee. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M 8896-11

'Phone M. 2642. •peolale.
McIntyre.. .. 
Delnhem ,. , 
FlUgereld .. 
White .... 
Wlleon..............

94 103- 2» I 07
106 11-2711 »2 

81 79—2:15 79 8-3 
87 99 - 289 00 1-8 

104 87 290 90 2-3

47 Canterbury Street
THE“WILHELMINA”

PATENTS 242 Mountain St, Montreal
Warm Oemfertebie Reemi 

RSA80NASLI RATES 
"In the Htart ef Thinag" 

'Phene UHewn 18487

FIRF. INSURANCE WANTIO—Ulnlmt room girl end 
general meld Apply Matron St. John 
County Hoepltel.

BAKERS PBTHBRSTONHAUaH A CO..
The old eetebUiUed arm. Patents 

everywhere Heed offloe Hoyel Uenk 
Building, Toronto; Ottewe onto#», 6 
Elgin street unices throughout Cens
us Booklet tree.

«78 449 1352
Wanderer#.

Wright .. .. 82 94 1Î2 -298 99 1-3
Cromwell .. ..78 81 89—267 96 8-3
MeCew .. .. 89 84 83—269 861-3
McLeod .... 96 87 11- «83 57 2-3
Logan...............  81 17 82--200 80 2-3

HOME BAKERY LONDON GUARANTEE,
Loraon, Fjiglsnd 

One. A Macdonald It Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536.

WANTED—Hoard in pnvete family 
In central pert of city, (lermeln, or 
l.elnetor street preferred. Apply be« 
12 tttnnderd.

E J. MeLAUUHLIN, 91 Lrueeell at 
Bread, Cake end Pastry,

; Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2370 <1.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests 

House furnished In refined utete, fit 
«•Hunt table Special rates far 
remaining for week or ever.
William Street Telephone Main 1,14 
P Ml. J. Beard. Manager.

PLUMBERS WANTED—A drat olsai femele 
teacher, District No. 8, Mprlngdeld. Ap
ply, elating salary, to A. W. Uoiman, 
Norton, It. M. D. No. 1.

485 488 475 1334
The match tonight will he Cub, v«. 

Sweep,.
guest*
FrtaeeWM. E. EMERSON

CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of « hiamoerliu 

Metal Weather Strip, gua.anteed to 
keep out all wind and dust 
windowb and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 9L '7 hone 8470.

roN Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET,

A SPECIAL MATCH.
A special match on Blur»» allay» 

Saturday evening between thu llemh- 
1er» and Nationals, the leader» In thu 
City Bowling League Wu. won by 
tho latter team which took three out 
of four pointe. The •epri- follows:

Nationals.
78 109 294 98

92 90 'J9 271 90 1-3
Kllmoro .... 84 «9 «I -280 93 1-3
Co8gpovo ,. ..97 99 99V-296 95 1-3
McKeen .. . .106 81 91—280 93 1-3

TIAOMER WANTED—infond Oise»
female for District No. It, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply elating salary, to 
tieo, E. Medium, Use., PoHyhuret P.U.. 
Queen» Co., N, B,

younomYn,—u win
again end again to become a good 
automobile expert, to be able to drive 
and repair an automobile intelligent' 
lyj to mauler the principle* Write 
for Information about our course by 
correspondence, 60 cents In stamp* 
will bring you a sample lesson H 
A, L, Auto School, 340 *t, Vallcr 
street, Quebec,

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8l. John's Leading Hotel. 
HAYMUND à DOHERTY UU„ LTD

DAY I QUEEN INSURANCE CO I
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceed» One Hun w 
f dred vliulon Dollars. \
I Ç, E L Jarvis A Son, I

Provincial Agent». f

West 8L John. ‘Phono W. 171

pay youWHOLESALE FRUITS
Belyta .. .. 106 
BellyiRKn A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

HOTE! DUFFER1N'■*
Efftaineer

Mr. l
er M i

s & Contractor!, Ltd.
REID
ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Male 1748.

FOSTER « COMPANY, pyoyrieiflM

King Square, St. John, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager 

New atid Up-todJate Sample Hoorn* ,t 
üvftûeotlon.

* 4*J 4M 4SI 1420 
Rambler»

Beatteay.. 98 97 111—806 102
Covey .. .. *4 96 81—260 %(, 2-.1 
Duffy
Goughian .. . .91 m 90—304 KM 1-3 

75» 89 108—471 90 1-3

Presidentliste
HEATING STOVES

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1NDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Pbonea : M 229; Residence M. 8*81.

Realign Iren Yep Draft Stove#, Cost 
Iron Bex Stove#

When remitting to United Huttee 
buy Canadian F.spre»» Money orders. 
Payable at Par, Look lor ' Canadian" 
oil every order,

III 82 88—261 87

RileyJ. P. LYNCH,
MISCELLANEOUS443 W 473 1402270 Union Street, 9t John, N. S.

AtifrJN t S VV A/M » LLjSMITH 18 rtf.LF.A60D.

Now York, Feb. 2f>, femes Smith, 
substitute infield or of the New York 
Nationale, woe mloascii today to the 
Boston Nationals. Smith was *cnt 
to Boston to complote fin* recent three 
cornered deal of the New York, Bou
ton and Chicago Nufima! League 
clubs In which New York obtained 
second baseman Doyte md Pitcher 
Barnes, Boston received second 1»a»**- 
man Herzog and Pitcher Tyler went 
to Chicago.

Herzog and Smith if «mated st 
second base for th« local National* 
lost season.

idy FILMS FINI6MS0—8eml yoar film» 
to Wasson a, Main street, tot best de 
vploping hfid printing Lniargemetits 
8119 for Ah cents,

SNOW SHOESGROCERIES A06NT» Would you take a steady 
job tv boro you can clear $20 to $3v 
weekly end work up to yearly profits 
of $3,m or more, My line t* snappy 
household good* Fast sellers Par
ticulars free. Freer Mfg, Ce , Foster, 
Que.

All sizes, Ladles' and Gentlemen's, 
$3.00 to $4.60. 1T. DONOVAN A SON, 

Groceries end Meets,
203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main Street—'Phene leg.MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers. 

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories.
St. John. N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
abd all string instruments and Bows 
repairedNotice to MarinersLYRIC

Every Secretary and Stenographer 
should have a Remington Typewriter 
for speed, accuracy, elegance and re
liability A. Milne Fraser, Jos. A. 
Little, »Mgr, 37 Dock street, SL John, 
N. B.

SVDNtV 61000,
M Sydney Street

ilm Triumph Dlf- 
t and Some Critics 
Ittle Better**

A6LNT» WANTED— Agent* f* a 
lay selling msffddts, which fupftds 

graniteware, hot water hag*, rubber j 
boots,- reservoir*, boiler*, metal tub* 
an i tinware without < «ment or solder 
hample ten cent*. Collette Mfg. Com 
puny. Colling wood, Untarkr.

Notice I* hereby given that the light 
on la-tlto Harbour gas and boll buoy 
I* reported not burning Will be r« 
lighted a* noon an possible,

J. C. CfffS0Lf$Y,
Agent Marino and Msherlc* Jiopt 

Bt. John, N, B„ Fob, 2,1th, 191$.

JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412.

» PRXNT «

IS NOTICE
AôtNT#; Marvellous

enormous demand, 
white without rfibbing Wash day a1 
delight, no fuse, no mus*, no cue*. | 
One hundred per cent, profit. Send ; 
t#*n cent* for canvaastng *ampie* 
i>arref*on, Brafltfo,d, ont

EDWARD BATES CANADIENS SHUT OUT.
wash clothe*PUBLIC .NOTICE—la hereby given 

that a bill win be presented for enact
ment, at the next session of the Pro
vincial legislature, the object of which 
la, to vest the title of a certain lot of 
Iona on the north aide of White 
street In Wellington Ward in the City 
of Maint John and known as lot No. 
16, in James Wilkes; add to vest the 
title In lot No. 29 on the said street, 
to the Com mi*» toner* of the Public 
Hospital in Maint John.

Dated at the City of Mafnt John, N. 
8^ the nineteenth day of February, 
A. D. ltl*.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to booses and stores.
60 Duke St. ’Phone M 766

ST. JOHN, N. R

Ottawa, Ont., Feb, 25 Claying on a 
sticky sheet of Ice and in the presenro 
of one of the trigger c rowds of tnc 
season the Ottawa Mentor» occonp 
pllshed another sen*annual form re
versal tonight at the l -trier Avenue 
Arena and defeated tho amptoa Can
adiens by a score of eight to none.

T-*
TENDERS Estate Broker, Au»

!#te, 95 (imttiata St feet.
P L WtTT*. AneUoMet 

V O Re* m

HACK A LIVERY STABLEN CHURCHILL— 
Arrangement with 
itMhe New Edison

IItttieef and Appraiser 
All kinds of oufsidf 
«ales attend9d. Wp 
salesroom tot the re
retpt of merchsndtoe

for ti»« running of a Ferry between 
Indlantowf, and f1*a*ant Point will 
dfzse on the i»th March, 191». at t«».n 

Copy of (ontrof l can he seen »f ?he 
office of Vroom A Arnold, hank of 
B N, A building,

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

i
CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING

C0^-WiM(.w», floor» »ed Walls
tlf-slletl 'Mioee M, 2*M1.

CANDY MANUFACTURERICI
Iren, ... 10 Centsto THE ALLEN CUP, hy order,

w, k, douma“G.R"
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material».

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

»ny .... 16 Cento 
er Fleer 26 Cento 'Phone 973.Winnipeg, Feb, 25 Allen Cup hock 

ey, Final score: Ypr*« 1», Brandon o
17 in always sate to rend a Domin' 

k>n Ftpreoff Money Order Five dol
lar* eosi* three cente.0A0V CHICK# — HatchingHARNESS eg g*

from heavy laying, prize winning 
strain of W*Wto l^ghfrf#!* tte wf*a 
and order warty. Cfrcnlar free, Frn^*i 
Crarw, Port William*, Nova Keotfa

I five I 
karrsl

HCRBKRT E. WABDItOPEB, 
Comma Clerk. m

FULTON WON,
We Maanfoctere All fftylee Haroese

NOTICEeta Horse Goods st Lew Price.
H. HORTON It SON. LTD.,

» AMD 11 MAHJtET 84JÜABM 
Tlaw Male *88.

New Ortesas. Pel. 26 Knlton woe 
ta third round. Keock-.-nNOTICERLANDS” n m.W L'fïlCfc I* hersty glree 

««ml » Rill will »« gresewied Inf etm-l- 
*e#i »i fhe nett «eratoe at 4M Pro- jrnnnele at Csasgee es—iL. : ttaetal Legietawfe lo erne*} the Lew» -7 '"" 1 1 1 "

. r.lstlng la sde-whnrtege sM _____. i J at____»,.i, ....
! whsftag» I» the Uity at S*l#t Johe wwsl Lana RigUIIIWflw.

The ««.Jeet d-sired I» fie elfsined 
f.y the Rill >e u> eethorbe fhe few- 
nxm ( rraeell, f* its dteerefirm tnrm

Application will be made at the 
next session at the Leglslstl,# A*, 
seoibtr of the Prortaee of New Ureas- 
with hr the New Bnroewlch Power

- The First Chapter

FOR SALE
lee Brass Pompe, satiable for III ml 
s; 3 Tom Boh Bods, satiable tor toerseeta* the mastanna rate rath 

compear Is authorized to chante far 
Electric Light. Electric Power, Gas

binding strings; 1 Toe Boh. stafghl#
; ft tun lo tune \<i Iffdow or WiR*ee< o ;

the «nth day of Pehrwy, A 22Ï,”* iTSLÎ, 2

Met. fcttr jf #•y w ittwfe art ewtow
ccAdifM*. fywSer — Sw momtat

eMbntOtfkt* hrtrfrtAeSdfflWW/iaw

COAL AND WOOD aad the passenger rates on #» lines«a; ell
of Street Beltway, each laerraped
rates only to continu ta eOect aattl 
the ssensge price of supplies aad

JOHN MeGOLDBiCK,
8* todtfi, errs atCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

modifies used by sack computes re-
Coal dud Kindling 

Union Street. W. E.
191*tarns lo the avant» price taHOdtato 

ly onledïtto* (he war.STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

itmimtr i WARMtoum,
Oswsoe eigyfcDeled thl, 4th dap of Pohrury,

Thone W—17 A. D, Iflt. 4, cwfsW IHf-.r, s Seieneradw nwt offirf,«sr «WMSS:K awW 6# t'hr1* yArf* dfw rtrfttrt# 
yens* r-iitwww sn an** *«ra dStob*

Ftfkwe to to*Y**y Ikwf a
Awwwatos- atoWrtWs H 'fflNtoWtoit if h- 

MfM a ttMy Ml# « étmeteerüëwàtorf W (-A-tW* dwtrir## Pfe $6.0» +*< 
ortv MW «mo** riv is esc* ofc.i'twwfé 50 *«W JB*d- flW# * h*WV

H, Me HOITKR,
PLUMBING AMD TIXEMITHUNL Berrrtmrj New Bnm*wV% F*rr Cs NOTICEH. A. DOHERTY.

F. C. MEMENCER,

æ'&ziZZL,
Thom 3030-

fdf main mterr.

NOTICE (A# writ fie preeewted fef -nwcfmes; 
of We self «essfc* ef «Mr l#risww> 
of *>» RNnwwwic* for the per sees of 
my»*#ww »* wfeemewf «et##** f*e w». e 
Mlfwory Ho-rptf-td Uewwdeew sdkl *8'

Hoard at five s#w J*hw Cewwfy
MwFfaf. ratofhw w tiw syeetpw o, *'

«N M 9M fiw tee pwpww ef CeWfi ; tiwngti«mawÆ 
«y ffeepwof.

fwwf 184* FePsawry. fpis 
Jaseee KM* kettey, Cemtty Seer»

MANILA CORDAGE

tefteSSiSrS
TosJere will be received al dto 

Commva Cterh » Dit* or to 16.3» a, 
ROp March m Iflf, Mr 0» aw«Ay- 
Nf rf F4 yard# of Bis* $ww far 
Mk* aad FhMMs'i rsffenm, rk, 
26b yenl» ef M
<r 06
«•teed, Ytottvrry to to emyMN as 
or tofiw April let, IMS,

#

4 HOTELS aad It* yard, 
Cstor er Dye la ha noODBNEY BANOt* AND from

VICTORIA HOTEL
AH iwlsn to fie addnued be H

J. SPLANE & CO.«7 BOW »T. ST JOHN. N B 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD,

Pwgrtefsia.
M. PHILUPa, M

8V, W. DOPff, 
sfdwtowtof

to the PaMte fetay UWpart-
■19 Wi StF00t • « •ww

sfcSR?es2ew<*: A e< PaMte ftafafp. vary

t »

E ___________________________ — j_________| 1

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

WtiDSBNTEP >YH

THIS PAPER TO YOU

ÜH i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on «dvertieemente runnnig one 
week or longer if peid ip advent*. Minimum 

cnargw twentv f-v* cents.

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Tueedey, February 2», 1918

car Three ef the* Coups., fiwrrfep sewsmsesra sitae» 
aad pratout «mm liptfiw trtih «er sdrartised prtg# ef Ns. 
d8 »ar »rn»» and recess, yew cepr ef Nwrt Santa

MftlffS1 ceuFOw A*
V 4M 9N IT.

Maeto era sm to tare* 
aad mat aréart «mW h.

400 won FOOT AO*
to tawr. FrwrhtoM ... Ids.

33».
3*4.rrr,rr„//,//

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129
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Ohly the NEW EDISON really RECREATES MUSIC—Come end He» It
BsSSSS5S&j5k

* GALES WITH RAIN.
—.—.—

. bn route to Toronto.
A put} el Inn cadet» ea route to

STeMtea^lto °"*0,1 

. cottage broke Into,
Lest week eurae perron broke late a 

eottate at Dank Cove owned hy Mr». 
A very eed several things were

Shrrett Machine Tools a
f£SÊâàiB?&!i&gs

P*ft*,ot Btorrett Machine Toole are thoroughly tested* 
. SS.1*?4* of. manufacture, and every complete tool 
la rigidly Inspected before shipment.

Included In our complete range ol Btarrett Machine 
7”" y* Callpere. Dlvldere, Combination Square», Speed 
Indicators, Surface Oaugee, Micrometers, Centre Punch- 
ea, Seales, Berew Drivera, etc.

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

Mentally Deficient, Seriously Diseased, Vicious Women 
Depraved Men Permitted to Mlngl* Freely with 

Ottter Inmates, Including Many Children of Tend» 
—Evidente Brought Forward at Opening of En- 

quiry Into Comlttion» in Mtlnidpal Home Shows Un 
gent Need for Reform—Startling Testimony by Form- 
» Inmate—May Be Investigation Into Financial Man- 
agement and Othw Questions Not Raised by This Paper.

surprised to leeru of the toed furnish- 
ed. We pay enough to lurnleh good 
food there, and If dry breed, soup, end 
porridge form •’the bill of tire, let ms 
•ay that 1 Will start an -Investigation 
of my own Into tile accounts of thet 
Institution. 1 know whst we are spend
ing there end 1 have a fair Idea ot 
Why we should be getting.

“The people lu the home ere, oa the 
whole, a bed clans to handle. But 
there te one panacea for conditions ex
isting today. Let the warden call a 
meeting of hie council and take Imme.

„ ,........................ . .. diets ateps to eecure eueh legislation
JJï, •“«"•fr hdd lut evening In» Ing the treatment aocotded her hue- “ wUI reUeT« toe Municipal Home ot

conditions at the St. John Municipal band. several claaee. ot person, nowtefllct-------- -
nl°v.ei„’ïïi,.^.lïLU!? 6t lJÎ*U dMl M" HUgh MacKay toU ot her ex- »4 «“ It. who ere not only’fro..

1JMMMnnttoh. mÿ» erlti- perience on a cold, wet day lit March. ,0®e but *h° are a danger to others, 
mn?. P!e..,hei îîl Tïe etî**h*. W1* ®he stood at the gate fora long time . "f-*1 tt» go at once to the fountain- Som nth» “4. *52®?” *|t2e.d feeble did man went Inside he»d for what we want In the Wny ot
ïre« drouÆ'!, tîb,?fc2& SP1..1 wl,tb P* hermit. Mrs. MmcKay en "ferm. Let ue ceneure bo one with- 
stitutinn'wal .ÏHV. u!~ *“ WJ* Weed of the cuetom In other place» out all the evidence. Let ne hive a 
âttendentà^eî^hv ^hVesL.2™?. i“4 .TO4 «yfHotioni anywhere. Municipal Home In the truest eense,
whîcî?eVtwy Statement wâelîaa2i|V*t|à JteEjL“ïLuUmhouee people can dl» net n workhouse, a pehltentisry and 
was ihnWb>cj!rohiti«L^K.,fcSl2; 2! 1ïi from gentlemen an niylnm combined. Let ue provide
toe exlaime rômditiro. if KÜîS1!! ,df Bt- •>oh“ 'So many of (comfort tor our unfortunate ones. Letthat Othe» aro Mt MfL2S 1* f® V..?uch kr th* helpless I ue correct the preeent purpose» ot thet
a few ntlîaît aiVroSiMS'aîffi.^ “„4 chlldr.*ne0Ul tll,r*' 104 l»«Utution and make it a reel home,
piled, lb one Ittiunoe lt»aa prove* imïeîbli to accmnpue^anythln» In the fm 101411111 16 »**•* couple

feirSSSSHJigrrxC Mrs srospsttSSSSS gSwtffcgsrssre ■***ot TOeS»HE.«nw
The committee of enqitlrr, U» Sn- of having women m the bnard înî Mr Uv* *“ elol> hnpplneee. Let ue 

snce committee ot toe Mujtidgal Cous- cslled that on previous oocaelone* toe ,,tll>lrt • section ot that home tor 
«til was composed Of ft. W/mlmoro, name ot a woman had been mentioned ,ucb Pco»1* end let ua—for eurely we 
chalraani the city oommlsilonera, as one who might be placed on toe “« bl* enongb—do nwsy with toe 

“4 CcmnclUore Slav- board “who would not* giro vt shy Paaltenttary-eeylum tenture» *nd pro- 
ettsoB, o Donnell and O Brien. i. King trouble." *** vide a true home. 1 hate In the past

1—c2Mat,'o**SÎ,tVI!L ••• *•" «B A young Womue named Valma Bur- obi««ted to the preiencu ot ladlee on 
the bench, and the Aimaheuse com- ette, French, from Vermouth -nnVn public board». 1 heve chnnged my
“‘•''"yr-.wlth Secretary Wetmore, uhder oato rot”r wtidtiTof her tro.t »'«»■ It wlU be a gre. *’
were in attendance. Those preeent ih- ment at the Almahotie* niia hart h-.i have ladles oil this board.
me* tid0Womett ofSt Jtiin rMMld.lntE * ch,1i4 there’ but remained oïly to» d"Wke to present at the nest meeting
iraai Am -! and then ran away, taking the ot fh* council n resolution seeking leg 
cH t ffi',r aaaM,|ch“4 WIU* b,r- Tb« food, ihe said" l»l1tion to protide for female represe»

S* P”°r *bd Mrs. Wood WUtS Ut'.0,, °« th" h”"4"
Mr Wigtttore briefly exnlalned that !®iF« had plenty ot nour- u Rowan eaid the oommlBBlonerethe «nance com^tte, hfd been re ïhl,,* tobd. b« there were worm. In to "ÎT ,,lie4' «"»«•«« t« 

auested to act hv th* hntri nf Aims ioup and in the cabbage. provide quarters for such couples as
th S!RB,llti 0AR f,Rfc hoUBe commissioners In enquiring Into wIby t>0Wel1 min repl^to'questions bv Mr Pnw
the chemical was called out about matters which formed the subject of wttBe*e eâ,d she did not know the «11 ut» urL5 2îtî!i05!L*î

•even o'clock lastxoreiiing to put out newspaper discussion. m®8nlDR of "dourlshlng.,, îü JIOi.
a Are under street car No. 114. It was H A Powell sneakln» n« behalf nf *p°l‘ Dfeahfast I had a cun of tee *17 een* }n black hole, but thoie SuLS ïx* %'?**: 15at t!ie flZe was 8ome °f th0B® iwSSSuM the?those two elloes ot dry bread, tor dinner bîSad Md<wKr,UM?lpôwlï?mSitïï
tihVto.V.tetwronto.'iLtoro.rod- ^Silo^Æd ^ÆW

KdXrtEih^w'itcat,mbsu,v™,uksrtuthzfcîs'tiffui'ffisüS jA tfro ‘to 0° haMuT'.mrod'm.rn.^d^to 'V X SlT2Sùr,Â T “.t'V Ubatal -if bf co!fln!d oil,'to 
charge of Motorman Lewis, Was able rotiiitibS. “ * 4 ‘ 14 butter rod ÏÏ ' 1* k”P|b« the|r tooae guilty of highly criminal con- 
to proceed te the car barn, under lie À. ï„.!r ,S.4 ‘ " ..8Te *oM 4uet Wh« asked If hi had conSned

Mr Rowan explained that the proa- î”1* had to be tied on with himself to punishing only time» 
ent board of commlsslonere Wig gp- pll°“ °* guilty of highly criminal conduct Mr

HER BROTHER KILLED. Pointed Is July luL Thi matron and “Fato" Tottns of the Mleelon church Wood said hi did. The last offender
Mro. Arthur Hiwkhurat, of lue Ade- «opertotelldent have been acting all testlflnd of the Mf> unkind treetment wee put to 1er swearing; another wia

Qsdde street, haa received ottlctol Inti- ,knk under the regulations adopted accorded toe lamatea of the home by Putin for Indecent conducL
metlon that her brother, Corp. Alfred bl,n> rc>» »fo Condltiona created Mrs. Wood. He had found from »ome Mr Poweh found another aection
Atwell of the let Onmeronlen Scottish hJ lhe,« Regulation» made toe Alms ol hie people that the lood wee just which permitted toe commleelouere 
Riles, had been killed Ih action on ho1}!10 ,’ef7_m,uch llb«. 1 Vrlton and 4» tola prevloua witness had testlfled. to InSIct plnSUunent. Mr. Wood'ed-
January I. Corp. Atwell wai 22 year# ”hlle It remains a prison te a very The children were suffering ten milled thet toe commleelonera did
Of age. Mrs. Hawkhurat has three *«•'*” extent, certain change» hare rlbly from the cold, their little not alt In ÜSgment on offenders ae 
ether brother! to unltorm and twenty- fcSJl'i16-.1..",‘ ".'I beeF m,4e' The hands being bine, while pleylng required, and tost they thua Ignored 
two cousins doing their bit for king bul ,F4* a?4 ‘111 '.ve been Improved on the floor. And as punishment they their own regulations,
end Country. Corp. Atwell was to! “b4 the rules amended. The preeent Are put In the “bleek hole " "1 undeZ Al regards food, Mr. Wood gave
second youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. commissioners being new hive not stand," said he, "there are two suoh 1 more elaborate menu than had 
John Atwell of aiasgow. ?®‘ ia’l ^W* bld holes, oh. to, m.le, and the otos, te! bed. ontilned by prevtoïs wltïroï.a

*"------------ '.v‘2 toe^ commjssloners and femaies, and that children ire terrified bbS •»*• bl11 of tare rather mede toe
îi.ro hro!‘mV/. ÎÎ?*.Î2.Ui d wbe.n t” this place." andlence laugh, and Father Young re-
lion*. ".ëhlch Mr. Rowro rs.d Thïi STi^LW la the ,eM
out religious visiting excepting by the Stile ! 64 tf“ted w,th e
chapldto. provided! that no vdgrant wVdan ntodie. . .. . ..
men or women be allowed to leave the "buck 2Ï* “«totoed that toe
grounds; that all letter» to or from In- Uahf\« ,.h.7,. V'L/ LJ,lthoM‘ 
mates must first be read by toe super- heel, chairs or beda. Those so- 
Intendent! that no one but toe mags- ?”'*4°®*îc**
Irate and cymtolasionere be allowed to ,®nlJllll periods, 
enter the grounds without permit. .. po»ell read a schedule showing
These regulations all remain In force. ‘Pet °.et °' one hundred and eighty- Then le no aeearatiOn of classes 

Mr. Knodell recalled the very disre* three inmites there are eleven blind. Mr!. W^ Se mnbon denled 
putsble condition years ago, expressed mildly Insane, nine motto* ever nm1ü«*» the Burette girl
the opinion that the puhMc do not un- ÎV®n B9B twenty-seven 111. Among one else • liar. She had treated all 
deNtand the purpose at the lnstitu- 1,18 Atty-four children are thirty of the Inmatea right. "Half the peonle 
tlon, and spoke at many Itogrovenients ach6ol ige and seven under one year, here have not been through the Instl- 
which have been made at late years. Jk*8- jjnrrlngtan Hamm, national seo- tutlon. (Cries of we can't get 
He spoke of one occasion on irbl®!* 8 C. A., said she had been through), and they floh't know much

2ÎJ°ÎSe wome? ceZed iai “k®d ta lnvesUgate two cases arising about It. 1 am surprised at Father 
see through the poor house. Then a In the flt. John Municipal Home. Two Young. He should not speak of me 
man tried to get a couple ot women out kirls. one possibly on the beriler line n, hT did. I>1 n#yw unkind " 
of the home for Immoral purposes, the other bright and IhtelllxeoL are Mrs, T» Carletotr Lee endorsed
?ort!unl,fu?ag>tnuw1 lmi,,r c<'"»lfle«tlcin. The latter got «very wot! Father Young bed laid—
certam rules now existing, The re- into trouble In the Munlclnal Home most emphatically.
«trtcltoda on mall lrore Imposed by "ReUier than Investigue these cases W. SL Scully eaggugted tost the

s3S.n,luSffisa ssfssïsi'swstto friends In the city. to carry It on. I am looking for the I,n* to learn how to ran the home,
Mr. Wigmore asked for suggestions nest In the worst t want in hntrm «tl and all information will be welcomedrajarSSs vs, ss s nrznvÙl si MnajiT." - -

Powell'thought tout tt toe heme *? théro'temStomThütter'îl.ît* 2ï”6 Rev A. J O'Neill wrote to eu that

sifftiTSawMi lmtSSsS—, es iyÆsss s.-Sv5y4SfS S'&szwith the else, of ehsfsctw, formerly : tbe ..«other ehould be Ier "*S5Ki-“-lîïft-*g?->

SMïUÿttttSkŒ«Biss«MP- r •Hone ae hew extet. However weTde- from theîome, went to « bawdy home ymre'âédmmtenee1^eflhjES!,llWtim?a

as iïxra $lEs ag^vsrara SïESSàS
TL-sal srj1' ssirs.'s.Tsïss
eMsrsssriS BraassSH SF«s*E-«ls
- ,aaâi£ 4?ev8««6iys

„sSSSnSB' ngafJasMWJa gaagaaBrnsrchlldXwh^ff^^eirM'.Itt S ïre«LWr,,5X h^d'oertA
::«2' -th4~ JBm SS^SiWmS£3 X
thet there ate no women <m tote yoa here toe gnerd of whleh yen ero »«d teg ge eteted, then he will very 
ml LMcUu^ito tetd ^ roemto, I’1?" Œ* '”Ve,e,,e'e

5-SIS- SeMyuMSi HSfiaSiS
o55«mSaï"itir 1®'«iS a.^ ,5T»,£rffirs*tLn rfF

*°MT,e,rpodac,e told of a friend *he»e <b* "Ttora.0*” *" i^4”1”*4 ‘rol'-ÜLu”"" 22

m ZlrCtitM.T.^‘L0Z ■*"' rtr "* t»tow2*£toc?!dMto£!kea£2SS;

syyyjgK—.btM* ru sus j* k«X*ss.% c^eîK: jsms
Mm WeS told that ,h. hed i very h!me n»! 5 Sî Metellsn, Mrs. Uwrenee, H. A. Few-r««f«l letter hïmWe'WteS SSJftS * Wlw?*» SUKh,r Yoe,e “4 ,e4” Mc"

anti
. THE POLK* COURT.
In toe poUce court yesterday five 

men were charged wtto drunkenness. 
Throe were lined 18 e«h, and toe other 
two were remanded.

TMB FIRSt tiukMINAtlON
i«2i!î!ts,Z,ît!X“.^iSïff 2*
^Tftte S^h^ Rell^rnl,,r,? bl

N»17S

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD....
St. JOHN MAN eaved 
hâi been received to the city 

lexsbder Ledlngham, who was 
» Ftorlief, which foundei-. 

id off cape Race, had been rescued. 
Hh^u ccusto et D. W. Ledlngham ot

MILItARV 6FFICIK WANTED
It te undaretood that the police have 

been housed by the authorities at Win- 
hipeg to he on the look out tor a mill- 
tory oUlcer who, It I» alleged, Is want- 
ed on n charge ot theft. The oMoersst^Buntrichtert»4e,,irt-
_ WM, MeKAY INJURED.
While leading a scow with lumber 

At Murray and Oregory 'e mill, yes ten 
day morning, a deal flew up and struck 
Wm. McKay In the head. An artery 
w*e broken causing a severe hemor
rhage. After hecelvlng attention by a 
North End physician he waa taken to 
hie heme oh Sheriff «treat.
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A NEW BILL
A session of the committee which 
Ve been working on the proposed bill 
be presented et the coming session 

« the legislature relative to medical 
Inspection to the province, was held 
yesterday alternoon at the govern
ment rooms. î’Hn.-e William slreet.

. Hon. Dr, Roberts, who has been work
ing oh this bill for Ihe paet six or eight 
months, said, last night, to The stand
ard that It was now practically 
plete and feady for the House:
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Butcher's Boston Polish or Hard Wax finish
5

For Floors, Interior Wood Wo* end Furniture 
FOR POLISHING NEW FLOORS

Fill the weed well with eeme good Slier, eleen off the eurfee. with cleth 
er exeelelor, let stand until the filler la dry or hard then put en 
BUTCHBRg1 BOSTON POLISH end leave It te diy.

Then take a stiff brush (weighted fleer brush preferred), rub the fleer
", e: ................................ ..... •°,t *...................... —«

------A WAX THAT WILL OIVB THE RESULTS REQUIRED____

• cost of

own power.

; «
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Manchester Robertson Attorn, Limé
f OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

SPRING SHOWING OF SILKS At 
OYKIMAN'S.

In marvelous striking Plaid designs, 
attracting a greet deal of attention. 
The designs are so original and fas
cinating whether In high sport colors 
or In softer effects. They are from 
the American looms, which Are becom
ing lemons nut only 
•Hit. but creations of fashions.

Exquisite silks tor the smart Skirts 
of springtime. Ideal alio for use In 
conjunction with Serge, a combination 
which through necessity ot wool con- 
iervatlon Is to be very faehlonable. We 
have arranged a window display today 
and therein you will find several Skirts 
which will give you some Idea ol the 
effect these Silks have when made up. 
They come to Taffeta» and Satin Pall- 
«ties. The price Is gi fts to ,2.75 per 
yard. Conditions were never more 
favorable for ah enjoyable shopping 
tour then today. May we expeet you!

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
Mr. Norman L. McOloan Of the for 

met St. John Insurance firm McLean 
* McOloan, has returned to 8t. John 

. . 48 Princess
•tree!. Mr. McOloan haa been appoint
ed general agent for the Province of 
New Brunswick tor the General Fire 
Assurance Corporation of Perth, Scot- 
lend, and St. John city, exctoalro agent 
for the Insurance (Fire and Marine) 
Company of North Amende. Mr. Mc-

oan has also formed the firm ot N.
McOloan A Co. to trended en In

vestment security bnelneee et the 
««me addrea». Mr. McOfoen'e «even- 
teen years' experience to these two 
me» of bnstoe»» In Conade end the 
United State» make him welt qualified 
for this undertaking add Me many 
friend» with him every success.

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.
L J. W. Carter, have dissolved part, 

nerfhip with James E. Bryne.ef Carter 
âtiyrne, plumbing end heating, eg 
Frtnceaa street, 'phone Mein SSdd, and 
I am continuing my tmefneee et the 
««*« addroee.

I
!

Mr. Wood wee put under oath end 
to reply to Valma Surette'» evidence 
«Md she bed exaggerated. "She le 
not telling the truth. Mr. Kelley and 
Mr. Golding tried some of toe eoup. 
That girl te not telling toe truth, 
There àre e lot ol prostitutes in the 
Home, they mix with’all toe other».

OUR ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

Men’s 22î! Boys’ Furnishings
TODAY WE CALL ATTENTION TO THE SPECIAL VALUES IN SWEATERS

AND UNDERWEAR.
*IIN'« a?D,,!eHI,,.!î *N0 DRAWlRS-'-Unehrinkahl.," Medium Weight, Fine Elastic Ribbed A re 

liable end comfortable Spring undergarment. Sale Price............ ..gUfl ji.r y.rmato
MBN'S^WMTB^Bto Baductlens ™ ^ C=at ^tel., ^ 'oonrertibl, ==.

*.ra“7~ 8lle Pr,Ce" eb°Ut hel' t0dl,r',, m*rket ,rt“' M 00- **«%» ■»
Mshrolter. Me-

Sale Frleee,«1A0 and 12.00

ere put In there
as weavers of

sale extends to 
once.

or any-

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

LADIES’ COAT CLOTHS
IN THE NEW WEAVES AND COLORINGS

BUCK DRESS SILKS
and Is to open offices at

Silks are always In demand and will be worn
ro.",thwLUro3..BOOO,U,t 01 the ta"w4

AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT AT 
MEDIUM PRICES

ÏlÎck MOmivVSuR.64in?'"*4“H3»
:t2§5 Vd4:

slack j*yat6evus..... ui°v<>
■LACK SHANTUNG. S4 Imwlde*.1^'. «1% Vd.' 

GILK SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

power of title
TWEED COATINGS In the new and staple col

orings, 64 to 68 In. wide,
•1.7* 11.80, 12.88, $2.60, |m 

NOVELTY CHECK COATINGS, 64 to 6» to. wide, 
IBM, «2.71, «2.2,, «S.7dx 

VELOUR COATINGS, Id to. wide. Pawn, Copen.,
■lee, Green, Navy, Grey................«4.00 Yard

COVERT CLOTH, Light Medium end Derk Fawn, 
•0 to H In. wide.

I2'

«2.76, 12.16, Ut«, $3.60, «2.60 Vd. 
Alee a splendid assortment of Sport Clothe, 

Kelly Green, Mahogany, Beet Root, Ceriee, Mus
tard end Scarlet, 66 to wide, .. 12.21 to «2.60 VA.

DRESS GOOD» DEPARTMENT
en
etltu

Manoh**tar Robortaon AW»on. l Imlfdvieil

—
One of too beet «hew» of toe eeeion 

M M toe Opera House tola week. Fun- 
ny Meek face comedians, mtortrel men, 
■f eemedy deg circus with fourteen 

dog. and doggie» that le g 
treat for an toe children and 

to» grown-ups as well. There are 
three other good sets on thé pro- 

1 good serial picture. 
Every afternoon et 2.10, èveninge at 
? ** ff4 * . children. price
tot aiternoone

FURS—Fur Coals at Pre-War Prices
AN OPPOR-RINITY ap,—,,»! I Km Wl ..^1

fur* enumerated below with the Extraordinary Prices bespeak wonderful velue 
you remember we sell only "Reliable Furs" of the fine qualities.

See the list of fun below—We have lote of Genuine Bargain, in our fur narlor 
I NUTRIA COAT, Self Trimmed, $160.00. Pre-War Mce $120.00.
1 MUSKRAT COAT, Dye Raccoon Collar and Cuffe, $150.00, Pre-War Price $| |0 
I MUSKRAT COAT, Trimmed with Bepver, $150.00. Pre-War Price $| 10.00

D. Magee & Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

ed

when
------ - a------------ -

„Vi«or'« Rtok Carnival Tuesday, 
March 5th. Through good manage-

ajsstJKjsr- ■- ■■
C. Drown will be et 
rtende Thursday tad
■ejd *r- let st h«#

(
::... 4 .ca3a ...

We new "offer the widest scope of 
selection in tailored, ready-to-wear and 
iintnmmed Spring Millinery thst you could 
powibly wish for—the variety will

Our Showrooms 
are now 
displaying

•maze Comet
Spring
Milliner?

you.
READY-TO WEAR HATS, neat and dressy 

end new in outline.
SPORTS HATS, ihowing meny novel effects in 

sailors, etc.
POKES, in the new high crowned etylei, flower 

trimmed, etc.
at ell prices

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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